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GENERAL
INTRODUCTION



Optimal cardiac function depends on the coordination
of contraction of all ventricular myocytes. This

coordination is mediated by the conduction of the impulse
through the rapid conduction pathways (the His bundle
and the I'urkinje fibers) within the ventricular myo-
cardium. In healthy human hearts all myiKardial cells are
depolarized within 80 - 100 ms.' In patients with a
defective conduction system, as in left bundle branch
block, or in disturbed conduction, as in ventricular pacing,
tne nine i(>r ibilii'uL'pincmka\\uiTinuy»in.nnftRriiginiflinn*-
ly. Already in 1925 it was shown that abnormal asynchro-
nous electrical activation has a great impact on the pattern
and extent of regional wall motion, and on global pump
function.- More recently it was shown that in short term
experiments ventricular pacing reduces global pump
function.''' Asynchronous electrical activation has also
important effects on regional myocardial function. In
previous studies it was shown that ventricular pacing
decreases fiber shortening, contractile work, myocardial
blood flow and oxygen consumption in early activated
regions and increases these parameters in late activated
regions."*

The ventricular wall is known to adapt to global
changes in workload by changing cardiomyocyte size and

extracellular m;trix composition. The major question
addressed in thm thesis is whether a long lasting condition
of local differences in workload between various regions
in the left venticle leads to locally different degrees of
myocardial grovth (hypertrophy).

Changes in cardiomyocyte size and extracellular
matrix are supjosed to be regulated by neurohumoral
factors"'" and cirdiac load.'"- The exact contribution of
neurohumoral fiCtors, like angiotensin II, alpha-1 agonists
jitu* ..ttyitoxin .b hypertrophy in vivo, however, is not
clear, because their growth promoting action may be
confounded by their hemodynamic effects. Alternatively,
local cellular loading may induce growth at the level of
individual myocytes. Mathematical simulations" and
experimental studies on unloaded papillary muscles" and
isolated myocytes'- support the role of locally load
regulated growth.

Whatever the true stimuli are, it is well-known that
different loading conditions result in different kinds of
hypertrophy, both at the organ and at the (sub)cellular
level. In pressure overload, as in hypertension, aortic
valve stenosis and aortic coarctation, concentric
hypertrophy will develop. In concentric hypertrophy the
LV wall thickness increases with an unaltered LV chamber
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volume. In volume overload, as in aortic and mitral valve
insufficiency, endurance training and atrial septum
defects, eccentric hypertrophy develops. In eccentric
hypertrophy LV cavity volume increases with a propor-
tional increase in LV wall thickness. Also, in such genetic
disorders as hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy
(HOCM) hypertrophy may develop. Depending on the
etiologic factor, hypertrophy of the ventricle is associated
with increased myocyte volume (change in myocyte
length, width or both), a change in the composition of the
extracellular matrix (collagen) and/or a change in capil-
larization. In hypertrophy changes in cellular metabolism,
electrophysiology and mechanical properties have been
shown to occur. In chapter 2 the relevant literature
concerning these aspects will be reviewed in detail.

RATIONALE

The aim of this thesis is to study the adaptation of the
myocardium in chronic ventricular pacing. The major
hypothesis to be tested is that in the in situ heart
asynchronous electrical activation leads to asymmetric
hypertrophy due to an inhomogeneous distribution of

workload. This hypothesis was tested in normal hearts
and hearts hypertrophying due to pressure overload.
Furthermore, it is investigated whether local differences in
the degree of hypertrophy are associated with local
differences in myocardial blood flow and in metabolic
enzyme activity. The effect of chronic pacing on global
pump function was investigated as well. Finally, it was
investigated whether in pacing hemodynamic function
can be optimized by changing and/or combining pacing
sites.

The clinical rationale of this study is to obtain
better insight into the etiology of myocardial adaptation in
asynchronous electrical activation. Currently, worldwide
approximately 400.000 ventricular pacemakers are
implanted yearly. Conduction abnormalities, like left
bundle branch block, are present in 0.02 - 0.37.. of the
general population, the prevalence increases with age.
Nevertheless, the consequences of long term asynchro-
nous electrical activation for myocardial function and
structure are not well-known. Systematic studies on the
structural changes during chronic asynchronous
activation have hardly been performed. Karpawich et al."
showed fiber disarray and other histologic abnormalities
in chronically paced puppies. These investigators also



showed that these derangements could be prevented
when the hearts were paced from the high ventricular
septum instead of the conventionally used right
ventricular apex. In high septal pacing the absence of
histologic abnormalities was associated with more
synchronous electrical activation and contraction
patterns."

OVERVIEW OF THE THESIS

Because the occurence of hypertrophy was
anticipated and myocardial hypertrophy is often
associated with myocardial underperfusion leading to
myocardial infarction, first a method was developed to
measure blood flow in chronic animal studies.
Microspheros labeled with radioactive isotopes are
considered to be the 'gold standard' for blood flow
measurements in the experimental setting. The use of
radioactivity, however, has serious drawbacks, especially
in chronic experiments: special animal housing is needed
and, more importantly, with longer duration radioactivity
of the isotopes may decay to undetectable levels. Recently,
the use of microspheres labeled with fluorescent dyes

were introduced as an alternative by Glenny et al.'" We
further improved this technique and in chapter 3 a novel
method for tissue digestion and microsphere recovery, the
sedimentation method, is described and validated for the
use in normal and ischemic myocardium and various
other organs in dogs. In chapter 4 the fluorescent micro-
sphere technique is validated for the use in chronic
experiments.

Next, in normal hearts we studied the effects of
chronic asynchronous activation, as induced by left
ventricular (LV) pacing, on regional geometry and micro-
scopic structure of the LV wall and on global ventricular
geometry and performance (chapter 5). Healthy, adult
dogs were paced from the LV free wall for six months. LV
geometry was studied by means of 2D echocardiography
and LV function by means of pressure-volume analysis.
Post mortem the hearts were analyzed histologically.

Having established that ventricular pacing leads to
asymmetric hypertrophy, it was investigated whether
local differences in the degree of hypertrophy within the
same heart were associated with local differences in
myocardial perfusion and the activity of various metabolic
enzymes (chapter 6).

Subsequently, we investigated whether ventricular
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pacing can also induce local differences in growth and
microscopic structure and in global ventricular geometry
and performance in hypertrophic hearts. In this study, LV
hypertrophy was induced by coarctation of the ascending
aorta in puppies (chapter 7). During the progression of
hypertrophy these animals were paced from the (clinically
frequently used) RV apex. Local myocardial geometry was
studied with the use of 2D- echocardiographic and X-ray
marker analysis.

Finally, chapter 8 describes a short-term study in
dogs on the hemodynamic effects of pacing. It was
investigated whether hemodynamic improvements can be
obtained by using other pacing sites than the con-
ventionally used RV apex. Also the hemodynamic effect of
multisite pacing was studied.

The thesis starts with a survey of the literature
(chapter 2) and is completed with a general discussion
(chapter 9). In the latter chapter, the findings of these
studies are discussed with special emphasis on the clinical
implications.
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VENTRICULAR PACING

Normal electrical impulse conduction
During normal heart boats rhythmical electrical

impulses are generated in the sino-atrial (SA) node, which
is located in the right atrial wall near the entrance of the
superior caval vein. The action potential spreads from the
SA node over the atria to the atrio-ventricular (AV) node,
which is located on the low right side of the atrial septum
(Fig. 2.1). In man the AV node delays the electrical trans-
mission by about HO ms. In a standard electrocardiogram
(ECG) the time from impulse formation in the SA node to
the beginning of ventricular activation is reflected by the
PQ interval. The electrical impulse is subsequently
transmitted from the atria to the ventricles through the
bundle of His. The bundle of His is a bundle of Purkinje
fibers that passes through the atrioventricular barrier and

Figure 2.1 Sft/uwict' 0/01 rrfinc excitation: norm«W nnrf ;wiciii£
A- /Ifrm/ rtcfinifion sri/iicncr dnrm£ sinus r/ii/t«m; P-HIHV of //if ECG.
Vrnfririi/rtr tictitwtion (/iiriny sinus r/n/t/im (B), RV u;v.v ;xicin^ ( O nnrf LV

/ h r «'<»// pucmv; (P). 77K- s/ymi/s Mow t/ie iwrious fwnc/s ifcpicf f/ie con-
aimitant QKS co/n/'/cv o^t/if ECG.
Lint's ifc'iiofc 20 ws isoc/imnf /infts o/ f/i«" rfeTw/flriiition, eor/iesf acfiivition
occurs in Mack ivvjions *m«/ fatcst flcfiiwtinn in ic/n'tt' regions.
SCV = su/vrior catw/ win.

divides into the right and left bundle branches, from
where the Purkinje fibers spread over the endocardium of
both ventricles. By way of this specialized conduction
tissue the ventricles are depolarized almost simulta-
neously. In isolated human hearts it was found that the
anterior fasciculus of the left bundle activates the antero-
lateral area of the left ventricle (LV), whereas the posterior

SCV

RV apex-pacing LV free wall pacing



fasciculus activates the postero-inferior area of the LV. The
posterobasal area is last activated. Total activation of the
ventricles takes 62 to 80 ms, corresponding with a QRS
duration of 70 ms to 80 ms.' In canine myocardium the
ventricles are activated within 35 to 40 ms.*

Abnormal electrical impulse conduction
A malfunction at any level in the activation sequence

may lead to distinctive disturbances in cardiac rhythm
and/or coordination of contraction. Clinically the major
problems in impulse formation and propagation are
located at the level of the sinus node, the AV node, bundle
of His, bundle branches and intraventricular purkinje
system. Malfunction of the sinus node, induced by
disturbances in impulse formation or impulse conduction,
may lead to bradyarrhytmias and subsequently to
syncope. A complete heart block (third degree AV block)
leads to uncoupling of atrial and ventricular activation
and resultins in uncoupling of the atrial and ventricular
contraction sequence. This blockade is recognized on the
ECG by P waves occuring independently from the QRS
complex. Usually, in this condition the atrial rhythm is
normal. Ventricular pacemaking is taken over by
cardiomyocytes distal from the blockade. The resulting

ventricular rhythm is much slower than the sinus rhythm.
This abnormality often leads to ventricular hypertrophy
and a reduction of cardiac pump function. The most common
therapy for both sick sinus disease and complete heart
block is implantation of a pacemaker.

Prolongation of ventricular activation can be observed
in diseases affecting the ventricular conduction system.
For example, blockade of the left or right bundle branch
(LBBB, RBBB) markedly prolongs ventricular activatio.'
Asynchronous activation is also observed during ventricular
extra systoles. This occurs because with an ectopic endo-
genous pacemaker in the ventricle, the electrical impulse
largely bypasses the Purkinje system through much
slower myocardial cell to cell conduction. Another cause
of asynchronous electrical activation is pre-excitation of a
myocardial region due to an accessory pathway bypassing
the AV node, as is the case in the Wolff-Parkinson-White
syndrome. Moreover, and quite relevant to this thesis,
ventricular pacing with an exogenous pacemaker causes
asynchronous electrical activation of the ventricles.

Asynchronous electrical activation by ventricular pacing
During epicardial ventricular pacing the propaga-

tion of the electrical impulse initially occurs by myocyte-to-

in
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myocyte condution, as opposed to normal ventricular
activation over the intraventricular conduction system.
Therefore, initially the electrical impulse propagates
relatively slowly (0.5 -1 m/sec, Fig. 2.1). Presumably, at a
particular site the impulse wave, conducted by the
myocytes, enters the rapidly conducting (2-4 m/sec)
I'urkinje system. The site of pacing (endocardial vs
epicardial) determines the moment at which the impulse
wave enters the I'urkinje system. Due to these time
consuming conduction phenomena ventricular pacing
leads to an increase of the QRS duration in canine hearts
from 35-40 ms during sinus rhythm to up to 150 ms during
ventricular pacing.-* The direction and speed of
myoccirdial activation depends on the pacing site.- In
patients the most commonly used site for permanent
cardiac pacing is the right ventricular (RV) apex. This
location provides good fixation and a low stimulation
threshold. RV apex pacing in man increases QRS duration
to about 180 ms as compared to 100 ms during sinus
rhythm." In left bundle branch block (LBBB) and in RV
apex pacing the septum is activated relatively early.'""
Therefore RV apex pacing is sometimes used as "experi-
mental I.BBB".*""

Pacing modes
Two major kinds of pacing can be recognized: single

chamber pacing of either the atrium or the ventricle and
synchronized pacing of atrium and ventricle. This AV
synchronized pacing can be performed by pacing the ven-
tricles a certain time interval after the moment of sensing
the atrial activation or after the moment of pacing the
atria. Pacemakers are categorized with a basic three-letter
identification code according to the site of the pacing
electrodes and the mode of pacing (see Table 2.1 for
coding): A=atrium, V=ventricle, D=dual (A and V). The first

Position
Category

Letters

I
Chamber(s)

Paced

0 = none
A = atrium
V = Ventricle
D = dual (A+V)

II
Chamber(s)

Sensed

0 = none
A = atrium
V = Ventricle
D = dual (A+V)

III
Response
to sensing

0 = none
T = triggered
I = inhibited
D = dual (A+V)

Table 2.1 77if N/4SPE/BPEG gemr/c PacemaJter ax/;n£
Pos/fions / fo /// fl/r twc/i/sizv/y used /or
Posif rons /V mid V art- used ;'H p
(»u/ anf/faWiyarr/iyfm;a, rcs/wcf/iv/i/, ""d are m>f //<rMer d/sci/ssed fere.
N^4SP£ = Norf/i /4mcna»i Socy/fy of Paring and E/pcfrop/;ys;o/o£i/,
BPEG = Brifis/i Paring and E/ecfrop);ys;o/o£y Group (adapted/rom (1221).
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position denotes the chamber paced, the second position
indicates the chamber sensed and the third position
indicates the response to sensing, with O indicating not
inhibited by spontaneous ventricular activation, I
indicating inhibited response, T triggered response and D
indicating the combination of I and T response. For
example during VVI pacing, a single chamber (ventricle)
will be paced only if there is no spontaneous ventricular
activity sensed. During DDD pacing both the atrium and
ventricle will be paced if no spontaneous activity is
sensed. In case of spontaneous atrial rhythm and heart
block, the atrial activity is sensed and triggers the
pacemaker to pace the ventricle after a preset interval.

Hemodynamic effects of ventricular pacing
Ventricular pump function during pacing is

modified by two factors: the AV-interval and the site of
ventricular pacing. With ventricular single chamber
pacing (VVI, VOO) the contraction of atria and ventricles
is uncoupled, leading to the loss of the atrial contribution
to LV filling. In patients cardiac output decreased by about
20% when decreasing the AV interval from 100 -130 to 0 ms."'"
Others found a decrease in cardiac output of 4-16%'-"
Rosenqvist et al.,* however, found in (healthy) dogs no

significant hemodynamic change when the AV interval
was varied between 60 and 150 ms. Therefore, the AV
interval may be less critical in hearts of young and healthy
subjects.

Many studies indicate that abnormal, asynchronous
activation of the ventricles plays an important role in the
reduction of ventricular function during ventricular
pacing.'*''" Some of the earlier studies suggest little or no
influence of the site of pacing on ventricular perfor-
mance,''-* while other studies report the contrary'•'•"
Several, more recent, studies show that myocardial function
is better preserved when pacing from LV sites than from
RV sites.**"

Redistribution of workload during ventricular pacing
Asynchronous electrical activation alters global LV

dynamics,"" regional wall thickening^ and regional wall
motion.""-*' Prinzen et al.™ and Delhaas et al.'"*" studied
the short-term effects of asynchronous electrical activation
on regional myocardial function in more detail. The results
obtained in these studies are summarized in Figure 2.2.
The fiber strain tracings show two important aspects. The
onset of local fiber shortening (or: "mechanical activa-
tion") is closely linked to the sequence of local electrical
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CD) i4ivrage z'fl/i/es of toto/ mec/mji/cn/ icort, b/ood /?oa>, and arygen
consnniptio/i /n the three regio;is (adapted from"').

activation.* Accordingly, changing pacing sites also changes
the sequence of mechanical activation. In relatively early
activated regions (close to the site of pacing) fibers shorten
considerably during the isovolumic contraction phase."-"
During the ejection phase fiber strain in the early activated
regions is small (less than -0.05, as compared to -0.10
during sinus rhythm), probably because these fibers
operate at a relatively small sarcomere length when ventri-
cular pressure and wall stress are high. Fiber strain during
the ejection phase increases with increasing distance from
the pacing site to more than -0.15 in late activated regions,

12
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due to the prestretch during the isovolumic contraction
phase (B, Figure 2.2). Notwithstanding the large differ-
ences in local fiber strain during asynchronous electrical
activation, systolic fiber stress is not significantly different
between early and late activated regions (C, Figure 2.2).
Thus, total mechanical work is 50% lower in early
activated regions and 50% higher in late activated regions,
as compared to atrial pacing. The differences found in
mechanical load are in agreement with the finding that
regional blood flow™ as well as oxygen consumption is
approximately 307o lower in early than in late activated
regions (D, Figure 2.2). These data show that ventricular
pacing induces considerable local differences in mecha-
nical load within the ventricular wall.

Chronic effects of pacing: adaptation?
Although there is a wealth of information on the

short-term effects of pacing, the structural and functional
adaptations of the heart to long-term pacing are only
sporadically studied. Considering that ventricular pacing
considerably affects regional and global myocardial
function and that annually 400.000 pacemakers are
implanted worldwide, the lack of studies on the effects of
chronic ventricular pacing is surprising.

In a study to evaluate battery longevity of ventri-
cular asynchronous pacemakers, 21 healthy dogs were
paced chronically and 3 of these dogs died of chronic
congestive heart failure, but the time intervals after which
these dogs died were regrettably not reported.''* In another
study 5 months of single-chamber RV pacing in two AV
blocked dogs led to diminished cardiac function/'

Several clinical studies suggest that the asynchro-
nous activation induced by ventricular pacing leads to
detrimental changes in the heart. In this respect large
retrospective""*" and prospective*'*' studies on long term
pacing (5 years) in patients with sick sinus disease are of
interest. In these patients both atrial pacing and ventricu-
lar pacing can be employed. In these studies atrial pacing
(AAI) was associated with a significantly better cardiac
function, a better NYHA classification, less atrial fibril-
lation, fewer throboembolic complications, a smaller atrial
diameter and the use of less diuretics as compared to
ventricular pacing (WI).**"*"-'" Furthermore mortality in
the ventricular pacing group (23-30%) is significantly
higher than in the atrial pacing group (8-13%)."'™' Part of
the differences between AAI and VVI pacing could be
explained by the absence of atrio-ventricular coupling in
W I pacing. Santini et a I/' compared AAI, DDD and VVI



pacing. These investigators found that, compared to the
AAI group, cardiac mortality was significantly elevated in
the VVI, but not in the DDD group. For patients over 70
years of age, however, total mortality was also signifi-
cantly higher in DDD than in AAI paced patients, while
cardiac mortality tended to be higher. Considering the
limited size of the groups (ranging from 79 to 135 patients)
and the limited period of the study (mean follow-up of 5
years) differences are expected to become more significant
in larger scale studies.'" Further evidence for adverse
effects of asynchronous activation during ventricular
pacing was found by Tse et al/* In a group of 43 patients
these investigators found that long term (3.5 year) DDD
pacing from the RV apex was associated with myocardial
perfusion defects, mainly in the inferior and apical LV
region, and apical wall motion abnormalities. The
development of these abnormalities was associated with
reduction of global LV pump function.

More detailed evidence for (pathophysiological)
changes in paced hearts came from studies in young
beagles.'""" In the immature hearts of these animals chronic
epicardial pacing resulted in hemodynamic and histologic
changes. These consisted of elevation of right atrial
pressure and pulmonary artery pressure, alterations in

sinus node function, myofibrillar cellular disarray,
dystrophic calcifications, prominent subendocardial
Purkinje cells and an increase in variable-sized disorga-
nized mitochondria.'" Myofiber disarray was also found
after pacing in adult canine hearts."' In a subsequent study
Karpawich et al." studied the effects of high septal pacing.
Under these circumstances there was less asynchronous
activation of the ventricles and there were smaller hemo-
dynamic and histological changes than during RV apex
pacing. In addition Lee et al."- found that 3 months of RV
apex pacing (DDD and VVI) in AV-blocked adult dogs was
associated with an increase in tissue catecholamine
activity. These observations support the idea that abnormal
electrical activation of the ventricles plays an important role
in the left ventricular dysfunction seen in cardiac pacing.

In conclusion, pacemakers are nowadays widely
used and are of great help to restore heart function in
several cardiac diseases. The asynchronous electrical
activation induced by ventricular pacing, however, reduces
global pump function and leads to a redistribution of
myocardial work and blood flow, the long term conse-
quences of which are not well known. The reduction in
global pump function may lead to activation of neuro-
humoral pathways. The redistribution of myocardial work
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may trigger locally acting stimuli leading to structural
changes, i.e. regional hypertrophy in the late activated and
atrophy in the early activated regions. This was studied in
the present thesis. Several types of hypertrophy are often
associated with altered myocyte composition, myocardial
fibrosis and eventually cardiac failure. Therefore, in the
present thesis the changes in cardiac structure and
function during chronic ventricular pacing were studied
as well. In the next section some aspects of cardiac hyper-
trophy will be discussed.

CARDIAC HYPERTROPHY

Introduction
The heart adapts its structure to changes in hemo-

dynamic demand. The normal human heart increases in
weight from approximately 20 g at birth to about 325 g in
adulthood." This increase in heart weight is due to the
increase in body size and thereby the increased circulatory
demand with increasing age. Other increases in cardiac
demand may lead to larger heart size as well. Heart
weight may rise to about 500 g in exercise training^* and
even to higher weights in hypertension and valvular
stenosis or regurgitation. Up to some days after birth

myocytes can increase in number (hyperplasia), but
thereafter cardiac growth is mainly due to hypertrophy
(increase in cell volume) of myocytes. In extreme hyper-
trophy, cardiac enlargement may be caused by a
combination of myocyte hypertrophy and mycnryte hypor-
plasia." Cardiac hypertrophy may also partly result from
proliferation of non-myocytes, i.e. connective tissue cells
(fibroblasts, involved in the production of type I and type
III collagen), vascular cells (smooth muscle cells and endo-
thelial cells), macrophages and mast cells and inca>ased
deposition of the extracellular matrix. The increased
deposition of collagen, associated with some forms of hyper-
trophy, may lead to interstitial fibrosis (56-58 for review).

Major forms of hypertrophy
Based on geometry three different types of hypertrophy
can be distinguished. I: Eccentric hypertrophy is generally
caused by volume overload. In this form of hypertrophy
the increase in wall mass is accompanied by an increase in
chamber volume, the ratio of cavity to wall volume is
normal. II: Concentric hypertrophy is mainly caused by
pressure overload. In this form of hypertrophy the
increase in wall mass is due to increased wall thickness,
accompanied by normal chamber volume. Ill: Nonuniform
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hypertrophy. This type is mostly found in patients with
congenital derangements. (Figure 2.3). Based on the cause
of hypertrophy various forms of hypertrophy can be
distinguished, four of which will be discussed.

I) Vo/umi* oz>?r/o<]rf
Volume overload is prominent in patients with

aortic- and mitral-valve insufficiency or atrial-septal defect.
Depending on the severity and duration, the volume
overload may lead to substantial hypertrophy (increase in
heart weight by 60-100% and even more in aortic regur-
gitation). In animal studies volume overload hypertrophy
has been induced by mitral valve insufficiency'"'*
aortocaval shunt"""' or atrioventricular-block."- '*" In volume
overload eccentric hypertrophy is found, causing an
increase in weight of the LV by 20% or more and the RV by
40 - 70%. In compensated volume overload hypertrophy
the structure of the myocardium is largely preserved.
Hypertrophy in volume overload is mainly caused by an
elongation of cardiomyocytes. Collagen fraction and
capillary density are not significantly changed.'*'"'**

2) Pressure over/oat/
In patients and animal models chronic pressure
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overload may be induced by systemic hypertension, aortic
stenosis or pulmonary stenosis, and lead to a considerable
amount of concentric hypertrophy (heart weight in man >
500 gram).* Pressure overload hypertrophy is generally
associated with increased myocyte diameter""" and
interstitial fibrosis.'""* Because increased myofiber thick-
ness is not associated with an increase in the number of
capillaries, capillary density is significantly reduced.*"*'
Resting myocardial perfusion is generally normal.
Increased loading conditions such as tachycardia or
strenuous exercise, however, may lead to subendocardial
underperfusion/' Hypertrophic hearts due to pressure-
overload are also more sensitive to ischemia/-

3) Hy^erfro;>/nc carrf»omj/opafljt/ (HCM)
HCM is characterized by LV and/or RV hyper-

trophy, which is usually asymmetric and can affect
different regions of the ventricles. Selective hypertrophy
of the septum in the subaortic region is most common,
leading to the obstructive form of cardiomyopathy (HOCM)
and an increased blood pressure gradient between the LV
and the aorta. Structural changes include myocyte
hypertrophy, myocyte and myofibrillar disarray, abnormal
intramural coronary arteries and myocardial fibrosis.

Myocardial perfusion abnormalities, associated with
ischemia, have been described/'"^ Arrhythmias and
premature death may occur. The overall prevalence of HCM
is approximately 0.2%, as has been estimated by echo-
cardiography in a large cohort of apparently healthy
young adults." HCM is genetically transmitted as an auto-
somal dominant trait. In a review Bonne et al/" described
the molecular basis of the disease. All genetic mutations
found so far concern genes coding for sarcomeric proteins:
myofilaments, thin-filaments and myosin binding proteins.

4) Exercise mducerf
The form of hypertrophy depends on the kind of

exercise. In endurance-trained athletes generally eccentric
hypertrophy^ is present whereas in resistance trained
athletes the hypertrophy is concentric.^™ Collagen
content, myocardial capillary density, blood flow and
coronary resistance are usually normal at least in endu-
rance training induced hypertrophy/''

Cardiac (dys)function in LV hypertrophy
Initially, the development of ventricular hypertrophy

is a physiological adaptation to maintain normal ventricular
function. Then the increase in cardiac weight compensates
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fully for the increase in cardiac load. At some point,
however, the compensatory mechanisms may not be able
to keep up with the increase in load, which may lead to
heart failure. Until now, no reliable markers to predict the
transition from compensated to decompensated heart
function during hypertrophy are available.

In cardiac hypertrophy myocardial substrate
preference is shifted from fatty acids toward glucose utili-
zation,*"* while the activity of some metabolic enzymes is
altered. Total creatine kinase activity is frequently reduced,
leading to a relative high fraction of the isoenzyme
creatine kinase-MB," while the activity of lactate dehydro-
genase may be decreased."'

One of the hypotheses on the origin of heart failure is
that in severe LV hypertrophy (LVH) a biological limit of
hypertrophy is reached, beyond which hypertrophic
compensation to elevated cardiac load is impossible.
Carabello et al. showed that ventricular dysfunction was
more common in dogs with mitral regurgitation than in
dogs with aortic banding, even when they were matched
to the same stroke work.'" The poorer ventricular function
was associated with a less pronounced hypertrophy in the
mitral regurgitation dogs than in the aorta banded dogs.*
Also in patients with mitral regurgitation, patients with

heart failure had a smaller LV mass to volume ratios than
patients without heart failure."" *" It is however not comple-
tely understood why hypertrophy was less in the volume
overloaded hearts.

Loss of systolic and diastolic cardiac function may also
be caused by a disproportionate increase in non-myocyte
mass. In various forms of LV pressure overloads, LVH is
characterized by reactive fibrosis.'"

Cardiomyocytes isolated from failing hearts contract
poorly, indicating that function is also changed at the
myocyte level. Indeed, during hypertrophy, alterations in
intracellular myocyte composition have been observed
and are suggested to play a role in cardiac failure. These
alterations include, amongst others, loss of myofibrils"'
and an increase in microtubules.'**' In small rodents, a
shift in myosin ATPase isoforms has been found, leading
to a less functional protein.'"'*- Also modifications in
calcium handling proteins have been observed in failing
hearts, like a reduction in myocardial ryanodine receptors,"
sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2+-ATPase (SERCa) activity**'"
and phospholamban activity.*

In summary, cardiac hypertrophy constitutes a delicate
balance between functional adaptations and potentially
deleterious alterations.
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Mechanisms of myocardial hypertrophy
Myocardial hypertrophy is supposed to be controlled

by both neurohumoral factors^* and mechanical load.""'"
The exact contribution of each of these factors is incom-
pletely understood.

Ncuro/noworfl//acfors
Evidence that non-hemodynamic stimuli may

induce hypertrophy came from the clinical observation of
a poor match between the degree of hypertension and the
degree of hypertrophy* Such neurohumoral factors as
catecholamines, angiotensin, aldosterone, endothelin'"-
and thyroxin (103 for review) have been shown to induce
hypertrophic response. Part of the hypertrophic response
of these substances, however, may be induced by their
hemodynamic, mechanical, effect and thus does not
represent a direct hypertrophic action. An indication that
at least part of the hypertrophy induced by norepi-
nephrine (alphal-adrenoreceptors) is independent of its
hemodynamic activity is that even in quiescent (non
beating cells) stimulation causes hypertrophy in neonatal
rat cells.*""

The renin-angiotensin system (RAS, 105, 106 for
review) has been most widely investigated in this respect.

About 2 decades ago different lines of evidence showed
that circulating renin-angiotensin either directly or in
concert with elevated blood pressure, initiates cardiac
hypertrophy. Angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE)
inhibitors, preventing the formation of biological active
angiotensin II (Angll), proved to be very effective in
reversing or preventing the cardiac hypertrophy
associated with a state of systemic hypertension. The
correlation between the state of activation of the plasma
RAS and the hypotensive effect of the ACE inhibitors,
however, was unexpectedly low. It is now well established
that in addition to the classical circulating components of
the RAS, in the heart, and in many other organs, the RAS
is expressed locally (tissue resident RAS).""'"" Events, like
myocyte stretch, lead to a local upregulation of the
myocardial RAS, including an increase in Angll receptors
and Angll formation (105 for review). The locally formed
Angll and the circulating Angll are both able to induce a
hypertrophic response after binding to myocardial Angll
receptors at the myocytes. This hypertrophic response
may consist of protein accumulation,"" proliferation of
fibroblasts and other cell types and increased collagen
deposition.* Therefore, Angll is not only involved in
neurohumoral regulation of cardiac growth but also,
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through paracrine and autocrine mechanisms in load-
regulated growth of cardiomyocytes.

The notion that hypertrophy occurs in states of increased
myocardial workload suggests that mechanical load itself
is the trigger for hypertrophy. Because under normal
circumstances all cells in the ventricle bear the same load,
each cell might react individually to increased load. This
concept of hypertrophy regulation at the local level is
quite relevant to this thesis, because during asynchronous
electrical activation workload in the heart is different
locally. Several lines of evidence indicate that hypertrophy
can indeed be regulated at the local level. The possibility
to control hypertrophy at the local level was evaluated in
a //wf/ifH«jf/cfl/ motfc/ of LV adaptation to hemodynamic
changes.'" In this model it was assumed that each myocyte
and its environment can respond to early systolic length
and systolic length changes. Using these assumptions a
stable, physiological transmural distribution of fiber
direction was obtained as well as appropriate adaptation
of wall mass and cavity volume to hemodynamic
loading.'" It was also found that fiber stress is not a
compelling condition for the control of cardiac growth.

Also /» wfro a stretch induced increase of load leads
to a hypertrophic response in myocytes. Stretching of
cultured cardiomyocytes increases total mRNA content,
which is followed by protein synthesis and cell growth.
Stretching of the myocardium also leads to release of
growth promoting substances, such as Ang II by
myocytes'""-"- and endothelin by endothelial cells.'"

Evidence for load regulated cardiac growth /H t'/w
was given by Cooper et al.*" In a first experimental
approach, pulmonary hypertension was evoked by
chronic hypoxia. This experimental set-up resulted in
selective hypertrophy of the hemodynamically over-
loaded RV, whereas the LV was not affected. The same
results were obtained during beta-blockade or after
sympathectomy, indicating that increased hemodynamic
load, rather than systemic stimuli, induces hypertrophy.
Further evidence that load is an important determinant of
the myocardial structure was obtained by in vivo
experiments. In these experiments, regional unloading
was achieved by transsection of the chordae tendinae of
an intact single RV papillary muscle in cat hearts.
Unloading resulted in rapid and marked cellular
dedifferentiation. It was found that regional unloading
reduces strength and velocity of contraction and increases
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passive stiffness. These changes were fully reversible after
reloading of the papillary muscle by re-attachment of the
chordae tendinae.**

The concept of load induced hypertrophy requires a
sensing mechanism. It is incompletely understood how
cells sense mechanical stimuli and how these stimuli are
transformed into a biochemical signal inducing the
growth response. Deformation of the cell is likely to be
important in this respect. Although disputed by some
investigators,'" potential transducers of cellular defor-
mation are the cytoskeleton'" and stretch-activated
channels in the sarcolemma.'" Integrins are transmembrane
receptors that couple components of the extracellular
matrix with the actin cytoskeleton and are also candidates
for a role in mechanoperception.'"" Stretch might also
activate membrane bound proteins like adenylate cyclase
and phospholipases, enzymes which are related to
important second messenger systems involved in the
hypertrophic response.'""

The resulting deformation signal is supposed to be
transferred to the nucleus (mechanotransduction), where
it can initiate alterations in gene expression. Mechanical

load (stretch) as well as growth promoting hormones
leads to complex intracellular responses. These include
increased intracellular calcium concentration, activation of
protein kinases, membrane bound phospholipase C,
tyrosine kinases, mitogen-activated kinases (100, 116, 117 for
review) and calcineurin."*"" All pathways ultimately lead
to induction of immediate-early genes and activation of
protein synthesis. Often a fetal gene program is upregu-
lated, such as alpha smooth muscle actin.

Currently it is clear that one trigger (stretch, Angll,
for example) gives rise to stimulation of multiple
pathways. Generally, several pathways are used by more
than one trigger (100, 120 for review). It is incompletely
understood, however, why different forms of mechanical
overload (pressure or volume overload) lead to different
forms of hypertrophy.

CONCLUSION AND RATIONALE

In summary, neurohumoral factors play an
important role in global cardiac hypertrophy and cardiac
growth regulation, while the role of local mechanical
factors is less clear but likely. The type of hypertrophy
largely depends on the kind of perturbations the heart is
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exposed to. Most of this knowledge has been derived from
hearts subjected to globally elevated workload, such as
hypertension, valvular stenosis or regurgitation. The
changes in (regional) structure and geometry due to hetero-
geneous workload as a consequence of asynchronous
electrical activation, however, have been hardly investigated.

In this thesis the major hypothesis to be tested is that
in the heart;;; s/'fn asynchronous electrical activation leads

to asymmetric hypertrophy due to an inhomogeneous
distribution of workload. This will be investigated in
normal (non-hypertrophic) (chapter 5) and hypertrophic
hearts (chapter 7). Because hypertrophy, as induced by
globally acting stimuli, is often associated with changes in
myocardial blood flow and in the activity of metabolic
enzymes as well as remodeling of the myocardium
including capillarization, myocyte dimensions and
collagen content, these aspects were studied as well
during chronic ventricular pacing (chapter 6). To study
regional myocardial blood flow the fluorescent
microsphere technique was further developed (chapter 3)
and its applicability in chronic experiments was explored
(chapter 4).

Ventricular pacing reduces ventricular function
within minutes. Therefore, the effect of chronic pacing on

global pump functioi was investigated as well (chapters
5,7). Finally, it vas studied whether in pacing
hemodynamic function can be optimized by proper choice
of the site of pacin; or a combination of pacing sites
(chapter 8).
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Background - A disadvantage of non-radioactive microsphere techniques is that the processing of samples is time-
consuming and complex. We developed and validated a simplified processing method for the fluorescent microsphere
(FM) technique.

Methods and Results - In seven anesthetized dogs with coronary artery stenosis up to six different FM and five different
radioactively labeled microspheres (RM) were injected. Two FM and two RM labels were injected simultaneously to
enable inter- and intramethod comparison. After gamma-counting samples of blood, myocardium (n=l68) and other
organs (n=59) were digested in test tubes with 2N ethanolic KOH (60°C, 48 h), microspheres were sedimentated by
centrifugation, dye was extracted in the same tube, and fluorescence was measured. With this processing method,
recovery of FM was nearly 100%. Good correlations for inter- and intramethod comparisons were found, [r = 0.985±0.01
(mean±s.d.)]. The lower intermethod correlation for blue microspheres (r=0.958) indicate that the use of this label is less
desirable. RM and FM endocardial-to-epicardial blood flow ratios correlated well (r=0.974).

Conclusions - With this one-vessel centrifugal sedimentation method and at least five fluorescently labeled microspheres,
blood flow can be reliably measured in various organs, including ischemic myocardium.

R adioactive microspheres are used to measure
regional organ blood flow. This method has been

validated in many studies (8 and 14 for reviews) and is
currently regarded as a "gold standard" for (regional)
blood flow measurements in experimental cardiovascular
research. The use of radioactivity is becoming increasingly
problematic due to restrictive legislation and higher costs
of storage and disposal. These factors, along with the
desire to reduce employee radiation exposure, have

stimulated the development of nonradioactive
microsphere techniques. Recently, fluorescently labeled
microspheres have been demonstrated to be a reliable
alternative to radioactive microspheres for the deter-
mination of blood flow in lung, kidney and normoxic
myocardium^ and normoxic and ischemic myocardium.*
In these validation studies, organ blood flow was estima-
ted using microspheres with up to 5 fluorescent labels for
lung perfusion and 3 fluorescent labels for myocardial and
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kidney perfusion. In only one study- blood flow
measurements in ischemic myocardium by means of the
fluorescent microsphere method were validated. In a
restricted number of ischemic samples (n=ll in four dogs)
it was shown that the results correlated well with those
obtained with radioactive microspheres. However, no data
were reported on the validity of the assessment of endo-
cardial-to-epicardial blood flow ratios by means of
fluorescent microspheres. Blood flow measurement with
fluorescent microspheres in other organs, such as the liver,
brain and skin, has not been validated.

Before quantifying the number of microspheres in
a sample, a microsphere isolation and purification
procedure is required. For this purpose, digestion of solid
tissues and blood with KOH " or proteases- has been
used. Subsequently the homogenate is isolated by negative
pressure filtration" or the use of sucrose gradients.* As has
been suggested before/ the disadvantage of these
procedures is that sample processing does not take place
in a single vial, which could result in loss of microspheres.
Moreover, the procedures are relatively expensive (filters,
proteinases) and time consuming. When fatty tissues (e.g.,
brain and liver) are processed, filters are easily occluded.

This paper describes and validates a simplified

processing technique in which tissue digestion, micro-
sphere isolation, and dye extraction are performed in one
vessel and in which centrifugal sedimentation rather than
microfiltration is used. The number of spheres is quanti-
fied by extracting the dyes in the solvent and subsequently
measuring the fluorescence. This method is validated in
canine nonischemic and ischemic myocardium, as well as
in various other organs, using microspheres labeled with
up to six different fluorescent dyes.

METHODS
Animal preparation

The experiments were performed on 7 mongrel dogs of
either sex and unknown age, ranging in weight from 24 to 35 kg.
The animals were premedicated with Fentanyl (20 ug/kg body wt
im). Anesthesia was induced with thiopental sodium (30 mg/kg
body wt iv) and, after endotracheal intubation, was maintained
with nitrous oxide in oxygen (60:40 by volume) and halothane 0.5 -
1% using a volume controlled respirator (Servo 900, Siemens). The
preparation has been described in detail before.'- In short, the heart
was exposed through a left anterior thoracotomy. An inflatable
occluder cuff was placed around the left anterior descending
coronary artery (LAD) to induce a pressure-controled stenosis."
Saline-filled catheters were placed in the left atrium for microsphere
injection and in the femoral artery for taking reference blood
samples.
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,v Microsphere injection
In each experiment microspheres with blue, blue-green,

yellow-green, orange, red and crimson fluorescent labels (poly-
styrene, 15.5 urn ± 2% , Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR)), and
microspheres with a maximum of five different isotopes: '^Ce,
U->Sn, 1<>3RU, ^Nb and *̂ Sc (15.5 ± 0.1 urn, New England Nuclear)
were injected into the left atrium. For each determination about
3*10*' microspheres per fluorescent or radioactive label were
injected. In one experiment a double number of blue microspheres
(ft»l()''') was injected. Before injection, the radioactively and
fluorescently labeled microspheres, suspended in 10% dextran with
0.057<> Tween 80, were mixed, sonicated, and vortexed. To allow

f - calculation of absolute blood flow rates, a reference blood sample
was taken from the femoral artery at a rate of 20.7 ml/min with a
Harvard suction pump. Withdrawal of blood started 5 s before
injection of the microspheres and was continued for > one minute
after microsphere injection.

Experimental protocol
After the surgical procedure and hemodynamic

stabilization, the LAD was narrowed by the excluder (distal LAD
pressure = 40"!> of mean aortic pressure), producing an area of
myocardial hypoperfusion. For intermethod (fluorescent vs.
radioactive) and intramethod (fluorescent vs. fluorescent and
radioactive vs. radioactive) evaluation, microspheres labeled with
two different fluorescent dyes and two different radioactive
isotopes were mixed in one syringe and injected simultaneously
during stabilized LAD stenosis. Up to 4 other fluorescent and up to
3 other radioactive labels were injected at other time intervals,

either during coronary stenosis or after deflation of the cuff. Only
the results of the simultaneously injected microsphere pairs are
discussed.

The experiments wen? terminated by administration of an
overdose of pentobarbital sodium. From 5 experiments the hearts
were excised and stored at -20° or 5°C for further processing. Before
dissection, nonmuscular structures like fat and vessels at the
epicardium as well as chordae tendinae were removed. From each
heart about 12 transmural pieces were obtained from the
hypoperfused anterior left ventricular wall (ischemic samples) and
from the normally perfused posterior wall (nonischemic samples).
Each transmural sample was divided into three layers of equal
thickness, i.e., the subendocardial, mesocardial, and subepicardial
layers, and each subsample was weighed (a total of n=168). From
three experiments samples from skin, kidney, brain, spleen, skeletal
muscle, gut, and lung (referred to as 'other organs'; in total n=59)
were collected and weighed. Note that in this protocol "lung blood
flow" refers to the microspheres delivered through the bronchial
circulation and the pulmonary artery, the latter after shunting
through AV anastomoses.

The radioactivity of the tissue and arterial blood samples
was determined in a gamma counter (LKB 1282 Compugamma,
Wallac).

Tissue and blood digestion
All tissue samples and reference blood samples were

transferred to regular 10 ml glass, screw cap, test tubes (caps with
Teflon inlay because of the aggressive reactants used).
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Nonmyocardial samples were allowed to autolyze (without KOH)
at room temperature in a fumehood for about one week.
Myocardium, reference blood, and, after autolysis, other organs
were digested in 2N ethanolic KOH (Sigma) with 0.5% Tween 80.
The ratio of tissue or blood to digestion medium was < 1:3. To
enhance digestion, the tubes were placed in a 60°C water bath for
48 h and manually shaken after 24 h. Then the tubes with
homogenized samples were centrifuged (20 min, 2000 # in a swing-
out bucket centrifuge), and the supernatant carefully removed with
a suction system, leaving < 1 ml. The difference in specific gravity
between digestion medium (0.893 g/cm^) and fluorescent
microspheres (1.055 g/cnv*) allowed the formation of a pellet after
centrifugal sedimentation. This pellet, containing microspheres and

some debris, was rinsed with 9 ml 0.25% Tween 80 in deminerali/.ed
water (60°C), vortexed, and centrifuged again at the same force and
duration. The pellet was completely resuspended before
centrifugation. A last rinsing step was performed with
demineralized water without "Tween 80. After centrifugation, the
supernatant was carefully removed while preventing disturbance
of the pellet. To avoid clumping, the pellet was not dried, but < 0.5
ml was left. Finally, 3 ml of an organic solvent, 2-(2-ethoxy-
ethoxy)ethyl acetate (Aldrich Chemical, Milwaukee, WI), was
added to the pellet to extract the fluorescent dye from the
microspheres. Tubes were vortexed and allowed to stand lor £
4 h, vortexed again, and centrifuged (10 min, 2000 y), leaving a clear
solvent in which fluorescence was determined. Fluorescence of
myocardial tissue and reference blood samples of one experiment
was determined at the same day, whereas fluorescence of the other
organs was determined later.

Microsphere recovery
To confirm that no microspheres were lost during the

procedure of digestion and subsequent sedimentation with
supernatant removal, two tests were performed. In the first test, the
supernatant of all rinsing steps from the samples of one experiment
was collected and filtered (filter device, Molecular Probes).
Fluorescence of any retained microspheres was determined by
soaking the filters in solvent (3 ml) and determining the
fluorescence. In the second test, 200 ul of a suspension containing
orange microspheres was added to empty vials and, as an internal
reference, to vials containing myocardial samples from an
experiment in which dyes other than orange had been used. The



myocardial samples were processed according to the sedimentation
method. Orange fluorescence from the microspheres alone (without
further processing) and those combined with tissue samples (after
sample processing) were compared.

Determination of fluorescence
riiioresi-once was determined with a Perkin-Elmer LS-50B

luminescence spectrophotometer with an excitation wavelength
range from 200 to 800 nm and an emission wavelength range from
200 to 400 nm. The machine was equipped with a pulsed xenon
light source, variable excitation and emission monochrometers with
variable slit widths, a red-sensitive photo multiplier tube
(wavelength range 200-900 nm) and a cuvette reader or a flow cell
(L215-1247, I'erkin-Elmer). All fluorescence measurements were
made with excitation and emission slit widths of 6 nm and an
(•mission filter blocking all light below 350 nm. The optimal
excitation and emission wavelengths for each of the six fluorescent
dyes were determined.

To determine the concentration of microspheres in
suspension, an aliquot of microspheres of each dye was counted
manually with a fluorescence microscope. The counted
microspheres were dissolved in 3 ml of solvent, and the
fluorescence intensity was determined in a cuvette (10 mm path
length) or in a flowcell. For each dye the fluorescence per micro-
sphere per ml solvent was calculated. With these 'standards', a
spillover matrix was constructed, and the linearity of the
fluorescence signal as a function of microsphere concentration was
determined.

In serial measurements the FAC4A software package

(developed by Perkin-Elmer and the Fluorescent Microsphere
Resource Center, University of Washington, Seattle) allowed
automatic scanning of each sample for the 6 specific excitation and
emission wavelength pairs.

Blood flow calculation
Blood flow values for radioactive and fluorescent

microspheres were calculated after subtracting radioactive and
fluorescent background from raw data, respectively, making
corrections for spectral spillover by means of the matrix inversion
method." For the fluorescent data, blood flow values with and
without correction for spillover were compared. Because no signi-
ficant difference in blood flow values derived from fluorescent
microspheres with and without correction could be detected, the
uncorrected data were used.

For myocardial samples, blood flow was calculated with
the formula

where 0/ arid Qn?f is the flow in sample / and the reference
withdrawal speed, respectively, and Int, and Int^f are the
radioactivity or fluorescence intensity in sample ; and in the
reference blood sample, respectively. Myocardial blood flow values
are expressed in mNmin"^'sample^, or normalized per unit of
weight and expressed in ml«min~'»g'l.

The ratio of blood flow (ml«min"l«g"*) in subendocardial
and subepicardial samples was calculated and defined as the
endocardial-to-epicardial ratio.

For the other (non-myocardial) organ samples the relative
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(Orel •) blood flow was calculated using the formula

where Int, is fluorescence or radioactivity in sample i, I
mean fluorescence or radioactivity of ill organ samples from each
experiment, and wheight, is the weight of sample /. For these
organs, relative blood flow was used rather than absolute blood
flow because the fluorescence of the other organs was not measured
on the same day as that of the arterial reference samples. As will be
shown, repeatability of fluorescence measurements is less when

Fig 3.1 ftiter-mrfftof roafuafion. Rffffomi/rnvMYihiiar'profusion as
»//(!(•</ fry stmu/fd/iwus in/cvfion of /Hjcrosf/ieres /afrWtii jt>if/i /uw d/j
/7uores-a'iif ami /arc d/jffemi/ radioac/izv /ufrf/s eac/i ;>i ow p
BWd/tow per ///i/ocflrrf/rt/ samp/e (in »;/-m»i '-sflm^/f'). A- Repress/on p/o/
/or /nter-mrf/ioa* ira/wa/io/i 0/ f/if fr/ooi/ /7o?t» w/fflsi<red zwffc /7i/oresce»iJ

O
'Nfr>- and f/n ('"Sf /

rwis measi/rerf m samp/es /rom ISC/ICTMIC fsubscr/pf 1) anrf non-;'sc/ie/j//'c
(swfrscnpf n/> n/yo-carrf/im/ zt'/r/j y<?//ou>-£wn- /YG.,flnd yGi«J anrf iw'f/i
cnwiso/i /CR.. rtnJ C/?-./ /rt/v/«f /nicrosp/jeres, respecfii'e/y. T/ie regress/on
f^Mflf/ows/or isc/iCTHic ami no»i-/sc/ie/»i/c sarnp/es fo^ef/ierare.- Qk« = 0.05 +
0.9«0>w stamtord error o/esf/mrtfe (SEE) = 0.022; r = 0.992; and Q*M = 0.01
+ 0.990«; SEE = 0.031; r = 0.984. 8: ,4frso/i/fe iMtowf/iod error as a/w«c-
fiow o/;w(i;i zw/i/e o/fr/oo<f/7oze rfefen/i/nerf u>rf/i *JVfr-, '"SM-, YG- anrf CR-
/afre/ei/ n;;crosp/ieres (Q) /Ifrso/wfe //iferwef/iot/ error = Qt« - (^ci.. = -0.04 ±
0.05 (mran ± SD, in m/-m/'w'-snmp/e'). Q<*i - (Jem,, = -0.00 ± 0.07^>r ;sc/iemic
samp/re, am/ Q ^ - 0>u... = -0.02 ± 0.08 and Qk" - 0""«" = 0.01 ± 0.12/or
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tissue and reference samples are measured on different days rather
than on the same day (see DISCUSSION). Absolute blood flow in the
other organs, however, could be derived from the radioactive
microsphcres.

Statistics
Blood flows determined with each of the two

simultaneously injected fluorescently labeled microspheres
(0FM|,, ,2) were compared with the mean of the blood flow values
obtained from the two simultaneously injected radioactively
labeled microspheres (QRM)- QRM was used rather than QRM|,,r2
from individual isotopes to obtain the most precise blood flow
standard. Because the error made with microspheres is related to
the number of microspheres per sample, the use of data from two
labels will increase accuracy, especially in ischemic samples (see
also sources o/' error in DISCUSSION). For intra- and intermethod
comparison, linear regression analysis was performed. Regression
coefficients (r) and standard error of estimate (SEE) were calculated
for the best-fitting lines. The slopes of the lines were compared with
unity and the intercepts were compared with the origin. Data were
also compared using the analysis of Bland and Altman/ where the
difference (which is the absolute error) between the two methods
(QRM - 0l-M|,,r2 k^ intermethod comparison and QRMI - ORM2 or
OpMi " OFM-> far intramethod comparison) was plotted against the
average of QRM|. QRIVK Oh'Mi and OFM2 (mean flow: Q). For each
individual experiment the mean absolute error ± standard
deviation (SD) was calculated and tested for significant deviation
from 0. The mean absolute error is a measure for systematic over-
or underestimation of one of the methods; the inter- or intramethod

variability is expressed by the SD of the difference. Significance was
tested with an unpaired double tailed f -test, and p<0.05 was
considered significant. The intermethod error was also calculated
by means of the mean absolute error (Err,bs=QRM - QFM) and the
mean relative error [Err,^ 200 (QRM - QFM / QRM + QFM)] in
both ischemic and nonischemic areas. For most error calculations
and regression analysis blood flow per sample was used. To
evaluate the effect of flow rate on the accuracy of blood flow
measurements, different symbols were used for ischemic and
nonischemic samples in plots (Figs. 3.1 and 3.2) and error
calculations were performed for ischemic and nonischemic samples
separately. To give an impression of the degree of ischemia, blood
flow (QRM and QFM) in the subepicardial, mesocardial and sub-
endocardial layers in ischemic and nonischemic myocardium was
normalized per gram tissue and expressed in ml»min''»g"V
The variability of repeated fluorescent signals was quantified by the
coefficient of variation (Cj,).

RESULTS

Digestion of tissue
Myocardium, weighing 0.4-3 g, and reference

blood readily digested in 7 ml 2N ethanolic KOH within
48 h. After one wk of autolyzing without KOH all other
organ tissues softened and weakened, which facilitated
subsequent digestion with ethanolic KOH. When large
(about 3 g) tissue samples of fatty tissue (intestine, liver, or
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skin) were digested, a fatty debris occasionally floated on
top of the ethanolic KOH after 48 h of digestion. These
samples could be completely digested by subdividing the
content of one tube over four tubes and repeating the
incubation in ethanolic KOH at 60°C.

Microsphere recovery
Filtration of the supernatant from 36 myocardial

samples was found to contain <1% of the total
fluorescence. When, in another test, orange microspheres
were added to the tissue samples as an internal reference
before digestion and sedimentation, on the average fluor-
escence was 4% lower than the fluorescence of the same
number of microspheres directly extracted (15.5 ± 0.9 and
16.1 ± 0.7, respectively). This difference, however, was not
statistically significant. Both tests showed that there was
no significant loss of microspheres with the supernatant,
and the recovery of microspheres was about 100%.

Duration and costs of analysis
When processing a series of 50 samples, the

average time for processing one sample with the
sedimentation method required 6 min and costs about
$ 0.17 (US).

Fluorescence measurements
The variability of repeated measurements (n=10)

of fluorescent signals from the same sample, as described
by Cy, was 0.3-1.5 and 0.2-1.1% for the cuvettes and
flowcell, respectively, when measured on the same day. If
the same sample was measured every day for 7 conse-
cutive days, the C ,̂ was 2.0-9.2%. With the use of optimal

Table 3.1: Spillover matrix

Color

Blue
Blue-Green
Yellow-Green
Orange
Red
Crimson

Blue

100.0
0.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Intensity lOOsph/ml 10.26

Excitation (nm)
Emission (nm)

358
420

of fluorescent colors

Blue-
Green

0.0
100.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

10.49

431
466

Yellow-
Green

0.0
0.1

100.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

31.57

496
506

Orange

0.0
0.0
0.1

100.0
0.5
0.0

14.12

530
555

Red

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.4

100.0
3.2

8.52

570
600

Crimson

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5

100.0

4.39

614
639

Table 3.1 For fhe construc/zon o/ f/ze sp/7/ow faWe, /7noresc(?«ce o/pure
samp/es was measured HI a cuivfte or /« a/fozwre// C/io d/j^erence m spz7/o?vr,
/h/ores-cence o//7ou>ce// 80% co»iparprf /o/7i/oresceMce measure/ HI cznvfiW,
KSHJ£ CJCCI7<I/;O« aiirf emzsszo»i uwe/engfVz pazrs as Hirf/cuto/. S/W/VOZOT ;s
£II>CT! z'n percentages. F/z/orescence o/100 m/crosp/ieres d/'sso/wd in J m/ o/
so/refit measured »i a curette »'s presented.
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excitation and emission wavelengths for each dye, the
spillover of different fluorescent dyes was small and only
substantially larger than zero for crimson to red: 3.2%
(Table 3.1). There was a difference in fluorescence per
microsphere between colors. The lowest values were
found for red and crimson, and the highest values were
found for yellow-green and orange (Table 3.1 shows
values as measured in a cuvette). Fluorescence measured
in the flowcell was 80% of that measured in a cuvette.
Fluorescence intensity ranged from 7 to 400 for all organ
and reference blood samples. When fluorescence was
>200, samples were diluted to be sure that the measure-

Fig3.2 /nfra-mef/iod comparison. Same expemnenf <ind aW^repiafions as/ig
I; Wood/Jew fl/ivH /wr iiiyoi'ard/a/ samp/e (m/-»iin "'-samp/e"'). A- B/ood/7orc
iMftisi/tt'd iciYfc *'N/>-/rtbe/t'rf mi'crospHt'rcs /(^VK" or Qiw™/ p/offed rts a/i»icfion
o/Wood/?ow» measured wif/i " 'S//-/rtk7t'</ m/crosp/iercs /0>"" or Qs*««y/or
«'fl/wflfio» o/f/ie rad/iwc//jv iiirra-mef/iod j'nrmf/o/i. /nrra-mef/iod iTa/f<afion
/br/7Moresce«/ mef/iod S/IO?WI as HV/J; / 0 " " or Qu:.,.. /s p/offed r?s rt/Hncf/o/i
O/0CR... or Qc«...J. Tne repress/on e^uafions/or /scnimic a;id non-i'sc/iemic
samp/es to^ef/ier are: 0 « = 0.023 + 0.9720<»; SEE = 0.053; r = 0.995; and
0^« = -0.035 + J.OOQn;; SEE = 0.092; r = 0.986. B: /\bso/i(fe infra-me/hod
error as a /i<nc//o/i o/ f/ie mran ra/i/e o/ Wood /Jozc determined n»i7h *Nb-,
'"Sn-, YG- and CK-/abe/ed microsp/ieres (Ql. /\pso/ufe inira-mef/iod error =
Q»«,j-0™" = 0.00 ±0.05("mean ± SD, in m/m/«•'•samp/e'),andQrcm- (5c«i,<
= 0.04 ± 0.08/or iscnem/f samp/es and £<"'»'• - (5N*». = 0.01 ± 0.06 and 0^c«*
- £)ii><mi = 0.02 ± 0.10/br non-isc/iemtc samp/es, *̂
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Table 3.2: Inter- and

Sample type
Myocardial

QRM VS. 0 ™
CjlM VS. QlM
0«w VS. 0«w

Other organs
QIM vs. O»JJ

Inrra-method

Slope

0.98±0.03
0.99±0.04
0.99±0.02

0.99±0.05

Regresion

htercept

004±0.06
001 ±0.07
001 ±0.01

-101 ±0.01

Correlation

0.985±0.01
0.981 ±0.02
0.997±0.00

0.982±0.01

Table 3.2 Va///es <?re mc<ins ± SD. JM/ysis o/fhe/7oie

of/ier OFX"«S (M = 59

are s/iou'H. QKM and Qi«, Wiwrf/frra> dWerm/ned M>/7/I radicKicfKY a n /

renf M/crasp/ieres, respech'j>e/y. Poo/erf i/<ifrt / row o// expenwii'Mfs nrc

ments were made in the fluorescence range where the
relation between microsphere concentration and fluor-
escence signal was linear.

Myocardial perfusion studies
Blood flow values obtained with fluorescent

microspheres correlated very well with those obtained
with radioactive microspheres. Figure 3.1 shows the data
for one typical experiment, and in Table 2 the pooled data
for all experiments are presented (r=0.985 ± 0.02, slope
and intercept not significantly different from 1 and 0
respectively). In these experiments, blood flow varied

from 0.1 to 2.5 ml»min'l»g~l myocardial tissue. The intra-
method correlation is shown in Fig. 3.2 (the same
experiment as Fig. 3.1), and in Table 3.2 the pooled data for
all experiments are presented. In one experiment (i'.v/rt. 5)
the data of one of the two simultaneously injected radio-

Table 3.3: Absolute inter- and intramethod

Experiment

1

2

3

4

5

QKM-QIMI

OR
-0.03±0.09

YG
0.01±0.16

BL*
-0.16±0.11

YG*
-0.03±0.07

Ce-BL *
0.11 ±0.20

QKM-Q'M:

CR
-0.04±0.07

CR
0.04±0.18

RD
0.00+0.05

CR
0.00±0.10

Ce-BG*
0.05±0.15

error

QmrCK

OR-CR
0.01 ±0.06

YG-CR
0.03±0.16

BL-RD •
-0.16±0.12

YG-CR *
0.03±0.02

BL-BG*
-0.06±0.13

Sn-Nb
0.01 ±0.02

Ce-Nb
0.00±0.04

Sn-Ru
0.01 ±0.04

Sn-Nb
0.00±0.06

Table 3.3 Vfl/»es flrc mran c/i/fm'na's ± SD fm/-m/>i '-snn/p/r'). /n/er-
error o/ /Mj/ocnrrfm/ b/oorf /7oto (frffr/mftaf/o/! /or
rtra/e/y. QR.H, mraw/Zow' (/cfcrm/nerf M»/7/I

j , /7ow rfe/erm/ned M»/7/I o/if o/ f/ie /u'o

o-sp//eres (/7uoresc«/^ rfyt's uscrf: Wi<? (BLA W«e-^rtv« CBG>,
CYGJ, orangf COR), rerf (RD), and crimson (C/?,); rarf/oiso/opes

Msec/: '"Ce, *iVb, '"Sn flnrf ""RMJ in expen'/wen/ 5 o/i/y one rad/o/sofope
("'CeJ a-fls used. *P < 0.05 re. zero.
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active labeled microspheres (*^Ru) were discarded are discarded, then :he pooled intermethod correlation
because of unacceptable low radioactivity of this isotope.' (QRM "OFM) became 0988 and the intra-method correlation
For the pooled data the intramethod correlation for the (QFM ~QFM->) 0-990.
fluorescent method was slightly lower (r = 0.981 ±0.01) Figures 3.1 B md 3.2B show plots of the absolute
than for the radioactive method (r = 0.997+0.00). In one error plotted as a function of blood flow for inter- and
experiment (<•*/»/. .3) the inter- and intramethod correlation intra-method comparison, respectively. Table 3.3
for fluorescently labeled microspheres was 0.958 and 0.946 summarizes the values of the mean absolute error for the
respectively, due to the use of blue microspheres. If the individual experiments. The pooled data as well as the
data obtained with the blue microspheres in nrper/mewf 3 data for individual experiments show that for most
Table

RM
FM

Err,K,

3.4: Blood flow and intermethod error in nonischemic and ischemic myocardium

1
1

mlmin 'sample'

Nonischemic

Q,mlmin'-g'

Epi Meso

12±0.35 1.30±0.22
13±0.30 1.35±0.18

Offset

0.02±0.06
0.32±2.58

Endo Endo/Epi Epi

Ischemic

Q,mlmin '-g'

Meso

1.48±0.21 1.38±0.31 0.90±0.60 0.56±0.50
1.42+.0.17 1.36±0.31 0.89±0.55 0.58±0.45

Variation

0.15+0.07
8.25±3.51

Offset

0.00±0.04
-4.46±10.31

0
0

Endo Endo/Epi

.38±0.32 0.44±0.26

.41 ±0.30 0.44±0.22

Variation

0.07±0.04
16.16±15.57(%)

Table 3.4 Vu/ws ure rnr<M.<i ± SD of poo/ft/ dflffl /rom a//
oH' iissrssvi/ rc/'f/i mi'iTosp/im's IIIIH'W H'/f/i f?(>o

riif/o o/
und tur/dfion, rrspfcf/w/y. Err

snwip/cs (e.vcepf /7o;e iv?/nes obtained ̂ rom WMP microsp/ieres in e.vpenr;ie;if 3J. Q mean
' /<iMs CRM) or n>/f/i fico/?»ort'sct'n/ /abc/s (FM^, />i cpicnrc/M/ fEpi), mesoajrd/a/ (Mesoj,

i = 78 samp/ps.) /;/yorrtrti/i/;». B/oocf/7o?<> ?'fl/«es HI m/-/nin '-^' ± SD, Enio/Epi
(i/oorf /Jow. Systemic rfijffm'Mces am/ rawiiom errors bf/iivcii WooJ/Zoro assessed u'if/i RM and FM ore represenfeii i»y

^ ufrso/i/fe iMfernief/iod error; Err^,, re/u/i't'e infermef/iod error.
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Fig 3.3 Endocardia/ (Endo) fo-ep/cflrdw/ Wood /7o7<> rafios <frferm;wrf in/
si'mu/ZaHcoi/:; inyecfion o/micrasp/zeres /obe/ed iwf/i ta>o dij^erenf/Zuorcscenf
and fiw dijfferenf rad/oacr/iv /abe/s cac/i per CArpcrimcnf. P/of shows poo/cd
dafa from a// cxpcrimc/irs; /me o/unify is p/ofted. Ri^rfss/on t'iji/afion/or a//
da/a po/nfs /'s y = 0.9I.V + 0.07; r = 0.974. D/scnrdi>i^ o«f sfray po/nf
(arroa'), //ie cfiiaf/on c'/ianges fo V=0.96AT + 0.03; r = 0.985, s/ope and

f arc «of stofist/c<i//y dij^rr«if/rom jden/;fy and origin, respec/i'w/y.

experiments there was no systematic over- or
underestimation or large random variation in the
fluorescent method compared with the radioactive
method. However, blue microspheres led to a slight but
significant overestimation of blood flow in t'x/wn'mivif 3
and a underestimation of blood flow in f.v/vn/m'n/ 5.

In Fig. 3.1 A, the data points from the ischemic
myocardial samples scatter around the same line as those
from the nonischemic samples. Similarly, Fig. 3.1 B shows
that the absolute error between the flow values
determined with fluorescently and radioactively labeled
microspheres at a given flow per sample is similar for
ischemic and nonischemic myocardial samples. This
indicates that the error between the radioactive and
fluorescent methods is independent of flow rate. This
aspect is further elaborated in Table 3.4, in which the
statistical analysis of the pooled blood flow data for
ischemic and nonischemic myocardium is presented.

Mean blood flow in all layers was 0.62 in ischemic
myocardium and 1.3 ml»min"^»g"^ in nonischemic
myocardium. There was no significant difference in the
blood flow values assessed with fluorescently or
radioactively labeled microspheres.

The absolute intermethod errors are presented.
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»iun)s;)/ifrcs on/y) in f/irt^or^nns ran^af^vm 0.14 fsJtinJ to6.11 m/-min''-g''

There was no significant offset (mean differences, 0.00 and
0.02 mNmin'l"sample'^) and only a slight variation (SD
of the mean difference 0.07 and 0.15 ml»min'^«sample'^)
between the two methods for ischemic and nonischemic
myocardium, respectively. For ischemic and nonischemic
myocardial s.imples together the relative intermethod
error was-1.90±11.157<.

A good correlation (r = 0.974) was found between
the endocardial-to-epicardial blood flow ratios as assessed
u'jtb the flunnesceni- .and radioactive microsphere methods
as well (Fig. 3.3). The slope (0.91) and intercept (0.07) of
the regression equation were statistically different from
identity and origin, respectively. However, the regression
equation was strongly influenced by one (unexplained)
stray value (arrow, Fig. 3.3). If this point was omitted from
the calculation of the regression line, regression improved
to r = 0.985, and the slope (0.96) and the intercept (0.034)
were not statistically different from identity and origin,
respectively. It was therefore concluded that fluorescent
and radioactive microspheres estimated endocardial-to-
epicardial blood flow ratios equally well.

Other organ perfusion studies
The intermethod correlation for various non-
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myocardial tissues is shown in FL5. 3.4 (one experiment)
and in Table 3.2 (pooled data for all experiments). For
these organs the intermethod correlation was also good (r
= 0.982), whereas the intercept anc the slope of the regres-
sion equation were not significantly different from 0 and 1,
respectively.

DISCUSSION «

A new technique for sample digestion and isolation of
fluorescent microspheres is described and validated. In
the present study this time- and mone-saving, one vessel,
sedimentation technique was suitable for myocardium as
well as a variety of other organs. With the use of sub-
sequent dye extraction and fluorimetry, reliable blood
flow estimates can be obtained with up to 6 different dyes
in the same experiment.
The accuracy of the blood flow measurements, expressed
as the intermethod correlation, reported here (r = 0.985) is
comparable to that found by others using direct extraction
from lung tissue (5 fluorescent labels, r = 0.99), or negative
pressure filtration in myocardial (r = 0.95) and kidney
samples (3 fluorescent labels, r = 0.96)/ or protease tissue
digestion and purification through sucrose gradients in

normal and ischemic myocardium (3 fluorescent labels, r =
0.99).- Slopes and intercepts from the regression equations
were not statistically different from 1 and 0, respectively,
for all methods. Also, the relative intermethod error for
myocardium found in this study (-1.90 ± 11.15%) was also
slightly, but not significantly, smaller than that found by
Glenny and colleagues (5.10 ± 15.49%).' The data obtained
in the present study also show that the absolute inter-
method error for ischemic myocardium (0.00 ± 0.04) is
smaller than in nonischemic myocardium (0.02 ± 0.15).
The accuracy of the fluorescent microsphere method in
ischemic myocardium and in various other organs was
excellent, indicating that the sample processing technique
is reliable in organs with low perfusion and in organs that
are normally hard to digest due to a high fat content (e.g.,
brain, skin, and liver).

An important practical limitation of the fluorescent
or other nonradioactive microspheres is the time and costs
involved in processing a sample. For the radioactive
microsphere technique this time is relatively short, and the
processing is easy. Time and costs involved in the
processing of solid tissue samples varies for the different
methods used (Table 3.5). With the sedimentation method,
processing of a sample takes 6 min, whereas in the
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vacuum filtration and the sucrose-cushion- techniques 10
min and > 9.5 min are involved, respectively. This means

Table 3.5: Time and costs of the sedimentation, filtration and
sucrose-cushion methods

(Q

Processing
Step

Isolation
Other
Fluorescent"*.
Total

Sedimentation (A)

Time,
min

2.9
2.0
1.1
6.0

Cost,

$

0.05
0.01
0.11
0.17

Filtration (B)

Time,

min

6.9
2.0
1.1
10

Cost

$

0.45
0.01
0.06
0.52

Sucrose-Cushion

Time,

mm

>3
2.0

"4.5/-15
9.5/20

Cost,

$

0.05
5.72

5.77

Table 3.5 Esf/'mnfHM i)/' //»»»(• urn/ ros/s (HI L/S rfo//<irs.) fo process n s
rts 7/50 <>/•" f/it* f/mr or cos/ /c>r d SIT/>S O / 5 0 &im/>/fsJ by f/ie srrf/-

/ifm.' (//i/s pjpt'r), //ic/i/frafion fec/in/que (G/iwiy rf a/.') <JH«/
f/ic SHfrosc-fMs/i/on ftv/iii/i/ut' MMS/J'M rf «/.'). /so/afioM, sfitoiif'ifafio'i /«
cYiifn/i/^i' f / \ ,O or i<iii'Mif/ii tf/(ni//on (B); OMfr, iii/m/vr/'ij* h/fres, <<><'/£/I-
J'MJI* sumj'/c's, IJIII/ /'rcfwrHiy i/ici/iiivi/s; F/iion>scrnrc, i/i'/iYmi/wfioH o//7«or-

s/Hvfn'/i/iofomt'fry (/l,B) by NM»U<I/ I'ouiit/it^ u»///i/Zu
(*) or (»y /huwsce'icf-acfiuitaJ cc// sorfcr (**, CJ. Cosfs

fo rnsf o^/i«/vs (5 fi'm's rpMsnWe) M,B,C) (inrf_/?/ft*rs (B) /i'r iso/dfion
o r/icTOirn/s /KOH M,B) (>r f>roffi>i(jsf/a'//(jyf'i(JS
fo 2-(2-t'f/i(i.vi/i'//K'.vi/) t'f/ii// i>iYM<t' MWnV/O (A,B) /or /

Cosfs o/' /u/wrtfory ;vrsi'»w/ or n;);«>raf»s iivn" wof iHi7wiit*ii. TI'IHI' H'flS HOJ
di/s si/Wii'/i/rt/ iiifo (Ufi\v;onfs /»i/ m/f/iors; in B a /ofd/ fim? (7*irf finif/or

n, /» C on/y "" i*s/i'nwfiOFi o

//wf twit*/or of/ier awu/ii m>/ d/jj«*r/br
(2 mm) n*ii/ iso/af ion i'i (C) JWI/W foJtc a( /eusf 3 min.

a reduction of > 37% with the simplification described in
the present study. Total cost for the sedimentation method
amounts to $ 0.17, and for the other methods to $ 0.52 and
$ 5.77, respectively, which means that a cost reduction of
> 677o can be achieved with the sedimentation method.
We therefore conclude, that the sedimentation method
saves time and money compared with negative pressure
filtration or counting the microspheres.

Sources of error:
As can be seen in Fig. 3.2, the radioactive microsphere

method has small inherent errors, which have been well
documented."" The error is mainly determined by
statistical variation in the distribution of the microspheres
and is dependent on the number of microspheres in each
tissue and reference sample. A minimum number of 400
microspheres per sample should guarantee a relative error
of less than 5%. In the present study, for each label the
number of microspheres injected (3*10^ into left atrium)
resulted in a mean of 1580 microspheres, ranging from 10
microspheres in small ischemic samples to 7500 micro-
spheres in normoxic samples.

The results of the present study demonstrate that
the flow values obtained with the fluorescent microsphere
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technique correlate quite well with those obtained with
the radioactive microsphere method and that the error
made with the fluorescent micros:>here technique is only
slightly larger than the error made with the radioactive
microspheres. This indicates that possible additional
sources of error of the fluorescent microsphere technique
are small. Such possible errors are incomplete isolation of
microspheres from the samples and loss of microspheres
or dye trom microspheres during sample processing.
Incomplete isolation of microspheres from tissue or blood
would have resulted in underestimation and overestima-
tion of organ blood flow, respectively, or in a greater varia-
bility in the flow values. The same holds for loss of
microspheres or loss of dye during sample processing.
Absence of loss of microspheres during sample processing
was also demonstrated by the very low number of micro-
spheres in the supernatant and the complete recovery of
microspheres when these spheres were added as an inter-
nal reference. The absence of large systematic bias or large
variability between the radioactive and fluorescent micro-
sphere methods demonstrates that these possible sources
of error are negligible compared to the error related to the
number of microspheres per sample. In addition, the fact
that a small, slightly variable amount (< 0.4 ml) of fluid

(mainly water) remained in the test tubes after the final
removal of supernatant does not seem to be a source of
error. The presence of this small amount of supernatant
together with a relatively large amount (3 ml) of solvent
induces only a small error, if any, because the volume of
distribution of the highly lipophylic dyes in the solvent is
about 100%.

Effects of microsphere density
Rheological properties of microspheres can influence
blood flow estimation. The diameter of microspheres has a
significant influence on intraventricular and intrarenal
blood flow distribution.*' '"• "• '* There are no differences in
diameter between radioactive and fluorescent micro-
spheres, but there is a significant difference in specific
gravity (1.3 g/ml for radioactive and 1.05 g/ml for
fluorescent microspheres). To the best of our knowledge
no studies are available on the effect of the specific gravity
of microspheres on the blood flow values obtained.
Although the design of our study can not conclusively
answer this question, comparison of endocardial-to-
epicardial blood flow ratios obtained with fluorescent and
radioactive microspheres gives some insight into this
aspect. Because of the close similarity between the



endocardial-to-epicardial ratios as determined with
fluorescent and radioactive microspheres found in this
study (Fig. 3.3), it may be concluded that the rheological
properties of both types of microspheres are not different,
despite the difference in specific gravity. If more streaming
had occurred with the heavier radioactive microspheres
under normoxic circumstances, these microspheres would

have been preferentially deposited in the endocardial
layers, resulting in significantly higher endocardial-to-
epicardial blood flow ratios.

Fluorescence technology
As has be shown before" spectrofluorometry provides a
sensitive, highly repeatable measure that is linear with
respect to the number of fluorescently labeled
microspheres per sample. Repeatability of fluorescence
measurements was highest when analyzing samples the
same day (Cj, = 0.2-1.1%). The repeatability decreased
when the samples were analyzed on different days (Cj, =
2-9%) which has been observed before.' Therefore, in the
present study absolute blood flow calculations were only
performed if fluorescence in tissue and the arterial
reference sample was determined on the same day.

An advantage of fluorescent dyes over radio-

isotopes is the minimi spectral spillover, being largest for
crimson to red (3.2o). The actual overestimation of
fluorescence of a dyi because of spillover from another
fluorescent dye is dpendent on 1) the percentage of
spillover and 2) the lifference in fluorescence between
dyes. For example, th overestimation of red (because of a
spillover from crimso to red of 3.2%) would be 7 and 35%

when the ratio ot crimson to red fluorescence equals 2:1
and 10:1, respectively. In this study, in all samples the
fluorescence of crimson was less (20-50%) than the
fluorescence of red, so the actual overestimation of red due
to spillover from crimson was theoretically <1.6%.
Spillover between the 6 different dyes used in this study
did not affect the accuracy of the blood flow values
obtained. This was demonstrated by the fact that blood
flow values derived from fluorescence data corrected for
spillover did not differ significantly from those not
corrected for spillover.

It was observed that blue fluorescent microspheres
cause a greater variability in the blood flow estimation
than other dyes (Table 3). This could be explained by the
varying background fluorescence of blue. The solvent
used in this study [2-(2-ethoxyethoxy) ethyl acetate] has a
significant intrinsic background in the blue excitation/
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emission wavelength range. Moreover, Tween 80 dissolves
in the solvent and has a significant background
fluorescence in the blue wavelength range. To circumvent
this problem, the final concentrations of Tween 80 were
minimized, using water without Tween for the final
washing step in the microsphere isolation procedure.
Although the mean background fluorescence value was
subtracted from the value of each sample, variation of
background in individual samples may have contributed
to a larger variability in blood flow estimation for the blue
microspheres.

Therefore the present study shows that 5
fluorescent dyes can be used in the same experiment (the
use of the blue label is less desirable) without the need for
spectral spillover correction. When such correction is
applied, at least one other fluorescent dye (green) can be
used/

Conclusions
This study shows that 1) with autolysis and

ethanolic KOH digestion, samples from blood and all
kinds of organs can be easily digested, 2) all microspheres
can be recovered from the samples by subsequent
centrifugal sedimentation, 3) this easy method saves time

and money compared with classical negative pressure
filtration, 4) blood flow can be estimated, using up to six
different fluorescent labels in the same experiment, with
an accuracy similar to that of the radioactive microsphere
technique in normally and hypoperfused myocardium
and in various other organs, and that 5) endocardial-to-
epicardial blood flow ratios estimated with fluorescent
microspheres equal those estimated with radioactive
microspheres.
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Background - The accuracy of the fluorescent (FM) and radioactive microsphere (RM) techniques is similar in acute
experiments but has not been established in chronic experiments.

Methods and Results - In the present study various combinations (at least pairs) of FM and/or RM labels were injected
simultaneously between 2 months and 5 min before each animal was killed. Blood flow was determined in many
organs. Intramethod mean difference and variation did not change over time for FM, but increased significantly for RM
(from 1.8*1.4% to 25.6±21.8% and from 4.4±3.2% to 32.4±23.0%, at 5 min and 2 months, respectively). Also the FM-RM
intcrmethod mean difference and variation increased (from -0.5±8.5% to 40.8±23.8% and from 23.6±4.6% to 71.8±34.3%,
respectively). After 2 months, blood flow estimations were 20-50% lower with the various RM, whereas brain and liver
blood flow values varied even more between isotopes. Underestimation started within 1 day for -^Cr and within two
weeks for Ulce, ^ N b and ^Sr.

Conclusions - FM are superior to RM for blood flow determination in experiments lasting longer than 1 day, presumably
because of leaching of isotopes from RM.

T he fluorescent microsphere technique has been isotopes with short half-life high specific activities are

demonstrated to be an excellent alternative for the required at the time of injection. This causes a larger
radioactive microsphere technique in acute experiments.-'" radiation load for animals and their environment during
The accuracy of the FM technique is comparable to that of the early phase of the experiment. The release of isotopes
its radioactive counterpart, and, although the method is from the animals with excreta, although usually low, is
more time consuming, the lack of radiation for workers and also a concern.
the environment makes the fluorescent method safer and Because the use of RM in chronic experiments has
presents less legislative problems. The high costs of only been validated to a limited extent and because FM
storage and disposal of waste are also avoided. may offer the various benefits mentioned above, we

Nonradioactive microspheres may offer even compared the validity of the FM and RM techniques in
greater advantages in chronic experiments. In the case of chronic experiments. Two of the factors determining the
_ _____



Microspheres for Chronic Blood Flow Measurements

accuracy of the microsphere method""" deserve special
emphasis in chronic experiments, i.e. the absence of both
leaching of the label from the microspheres and disap-
pearance of microspheres from the site of entrapment.'" In
a study on leaching of radioactive microspheres from the
heart Consigny et al.' showed that microspheres appearing
in the venous circulation are almost exclusively smaller
than 12 (im. A similar conclusion was reached by a study
of Medvedev et al.," who determined the content of ^^Sc
labeled spheres with a diameter of 15 |im in donor hearts
and in lungs of the recipients. The latter study also
indicated some leaching of ^Sc from the beads. Losses of
Inland H3gn have also been reported/'

The present experiments were performed in
rabbits. Various combinations (at least pairs) of FM and
RM labels were injected simultaneously at 2 months, 1
month and 5 min before sacrifice of the animal. The accu-
racy of the RM and FM methods was evaluated by quanti-
fication of the variation and mean difference of blood flow
values between RM and FM and between different labels
of RM as well as of FM in a large number of organs.
Because RM lost label within 1 month, a second set of
animals was studied to compare the various isotopes in
experiments lasting 1, 7 and 14 days.

METHODS

In vitro test on leaching
To test potential leaching of fluorescent Libels from FM, we

took 20 samples of 1 ml each from a stock solution containing a
mixture of all FM used in the present study; the spheres were
suspended in Hemaccel. Samples were stored in the dark for 3 days
and for 2 months, either at 37°C (the temperature at which
microspheres stay while the animal is still alive) or at -20°C (the
temperature at which blood samples are stored while the animal is
still alive in the chronic situation and at which all samples were
stored between gammacounting and processing for fluorimetry). At
the end of the storage period the samples were processed like the
tissue and blood samples and the fluorescence was determined (see
below). Because the product information from the supplier states
that decay of the fluorescent labels is small (<1% after 6 months
storage in the dark), any decrease in the dye content during the 2
months storage was assumed to be due to leaching of the dye from
the beads during the storage.

Experimental protocol
The experiments were performed according to the Guiding

Principles in the Care and Use of Animals. New Zealand white
rabbits (1.5-4 kg)were used for this study. At each of the injection
times the rabbits were anesthetized with pentobarbitone sodium
(30 mg/kg body weight) injected via a marginal ear vein. Also, for
each injection catheters were placed in a femoral artery via the
saphenous artery for withdrawal of a reference sample and into the
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Figure 4.1: Rf^tona/ Wo«i/7ow as determined fry simu/faneons in/ecrion 0/
pairs 0/ (FMJ <in</ (RM) m/crosp/tm's a/ fnree /;me infen>a/s (2 monf/is, 1
monf/i and 5 min (acute) /v/orc a/i/ma/s «>ere Jt/7/ed) i;i one experimtTi/. Top:
regression p/ofs /or inframef/iod comparisons o/FM M) and RM (E) and /br
intermefnod comparison (C). /n ^4, x-axis i>s. i/-a.ris corresponds fo i/e//ou>-
grtvn (VG,) i>s. ora/i^f (Or); crimson (O w. fr/ne-green (BG); fl/id red (R) s>s.
fr/ue (B). /n £, x-axis z's. y-axis corresponds /o No i»s. Sc; Ru rs. Ce; and Sn
rs. Cr. /n B and F, x-a:ris corresponds, respecf iiv/y, fo mean flow 0/ FM pair
and RM pair, and y-n.vis corresponds, respecfiz>e/y, fo c/ian^e (4> in Wood
/?oic o/FM pair and i)/"RM pair, /n D, jr-axis corresponds /o mean floic o/a//
FM luMs used. BofAom: afrso/ute errors as a/i/nc/ion o/mea/i p/ood/?o«'.
Data and symbo/s o/B, D, and F correspond fo regression p/ots o/A, C, and
£, respecf/zv/y. Measwren/en/s are a/ 5 min (fl//ed symbo/s), 1 monf/i Copen
symto/s>, and 2 monf/ts be/ore anima/s icere Jti//ed f+ and XX /n f/iis
parficii/ar e.vpen'menJ some samp/es, o/'/ained/ro;» /;earf and /ungs snoiwd
ivnderesfi;na/ion fry B (2 monf/isJ and BG (1 monf/i) compared u'if/i R and C,
respecfii>e/y. Hozwfer, ozvra// //ie s/ope and in/ercepf 0/ fne regression
et/uafions rcere nof sfafisficaWy diflrrenf /ro»/ 2 and 0, respecfiiv/y. RM-RM
inirame//ioiy z>aria/ion i/icreased wif/i fimc, <t'/iic/i becomes especia//y c/ear in
F. Tne ftoo ouf/iers/br Ce (see C-F,) are^om f/ie too Jtidney samp/es in fnis
experiment. __^

it can be seen that the intramethod variability (mean
difference and variation) for the FM increased slightly
over time, predominantly due to relatively low values for
B and BG in samples from heart and lungs in this
particular experiment. Nevertheless, slope and intercepts
of the regression equations for FM intramethod
comparison were not significantly different from unity
and zero, respectively (y=1.03x+0.01 (r=0.96, SEE=0.06)

after 5 min, y=0.89x-0.07 (r=0.90, SEE=0.20) after 1 month
and y=0.91x+0.06 (r=0.88, SEE=0.34) after 2 months). For
the whole group of experiments FM-FM intramcthod
variation did not change significantly over time (Tiiblo
4.2). Also, there was no systematic mean difference for any
of the FM labels at any time point.

Figure 4.1, E and F, shows an increase in the intra-
method variability for RM over time. Regression equa-
tions for RM intramethod comparison were y=1.05x+0.01
(r=0.97, SEE=0.08) after 5 min, y=0.72x+0.13 (r=0.91,
SEE=0.19) after 1 month and y=0.84x-0.02 (r=0.93,
SEE=0.21) after 2 months. After 1 month the slope was
significantly lower than unity. For the whole group the
increase in RM-RM intra-method variation was statisti-
cally significant at 2 months (Table 4.2).

In the experiment shown in Figure 4.1 the inter-
method mean difference increased at 1 and 2 months
(Figures 4.1C and 4.ID). This was due to a decrease of the
slope of the regression equation for the FM-RM compari-
sons from 0.86 and 0.92 at 5 min (N.S. from 1) to 0.81 and
0.57 after 1 month and 0.49 and 0.57 after 2 months (all
significantly lower than unity). Intercepts were not signifi-
cantly different from zero. For all experiments only the
increase in mean difference at 2 months reached the level



Table 4.2: Relative mear
FM and RM blood flow

difference and variation within and between
determination by injection of

various time intervals before animal

Mean difference, %
FM-FM
FM-RM
RM-RM
Variation, %
FM-FM
FM-RM
RM-RM

Acute

5.0±3.9
-O.!S±8.5
1.8±1.4

10.4±6.2
23.6±4.6

4.4±3.2

death.

1 month

6.1 ±3.7
1.9*10.3

13.6±10.6

9.5*4.5
31.8*16.1
28.2*21.8

microspheres at

2 months

5.9*5.7
40.8*23.5 *t
25.6*21.8 »

13.5*9.7
71.8*34.3*
32.4*23.0 *

Tablt>4.2 Mt'fl« rfijf)4"»rHa' and wir/nfion wi/i<es are means ± SD, e r̂prfsserf as
% o/' f/ie menu ivi/ne. TVie re/af iw »/t'd»i dij^renee presenfed /s comparrtWe fo
s/opr <>/ regression /me //iroi<^// dufri po/ii/s in /igHre 3- For ca/cM/af/on o/
mean (/if/iTi'iic'c (im/ iwria/i'tw, see METHODS. j4m'ma/s uvre Jti7/ei/ 5- (acwfe),
J inonZ/i, <>r 2 monf/fs a/fcr in/Vcf/on o/ sp/icrcs. FM, /Ji/orcscenf
micr()Sf)/icrcs, KM, ri-ai/ioacfiii* m/crosp/im's. *P<0.05 t>s. aci</e; f P<0.05
i>s. 1 monf/i, according (o l-u>ay /4NOW4 and pos/ /IOC /esf/ng.

of significance. Because the inter-method mean difference
is defined as QFM " QRM (se^ METHODS), the positive
intermethod mean difference indicates lower blood flow
estimations by RM than by FM. The increase in
intramethod mean difference at 1 month was not
significant because of higher RM blood flow estimates in
one experiment. In this particular experiment Cr proved
to result in higher flow values than the other RM and FM

labels for several organs. Intermethod variation signifi-
cantly increased at 1 and 2 months (Table 4.2).

After 2 months blood flow values from RM were
on average 40% lower than those obtained with FM (Table
4.2). This difference was smallest for Sn, Ce and Ru (Figure
4.2). In the case of Ce and Ru, however, this was due to
disproportionally high values in brain (Ru and Ce) and

0.3
hear t lung k idney bra in l iver

Figure 4.2 Error in Wood /7o?u by RM, speci/ied per organ. RM Woorf/?ow
na/ues are expressed as a /racfion o/ FM Wood /7ou> ('mean o/ fne fuw
s/mu/(anfoii5/y /n/'eeffl/ /aiv/s.) 2 monf/is be/ore an/ma/ ZWJS Jt;7/ed. Nofe /og
sca/e on ivrfica/ a.vis. £ac/i data poinf is average o/ 3-5 fissue samp/es /rom
organs o/l-2
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liver (Ce). In the latter organ Ce blood flow was more than
twice the FM values (Figure 4.2). Blood flow values
obtained with Cr and Nb were approximately 50% lower
than those obtained with FM. This difference was similar
in all organs for Nb, whereas brain flow values obtained
with Cr were closer to the FM values (Figure 4.2). These
interisotope and interorgan differences in RM blood flow
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Figure4.3 Main dijffcrences in b/oo<i/7cra> isf/maf/on ozvr a// organs by RM
rtf 1, 7 am/ 14 days before an/ma/ JMJS Mf/af. Eac/j symto/ denofes
M«<i<?resf/»w//on by a iabe/ /rom a// 40-60 samp/es in an

estimations explain the high FM-RM intermethod
variability (Table 4.2). At the time of death significant
amounts of Ce, Cr, Ru and Nb were found in the urine and
faeces of some animals. Blood flow estimations from the
various FM labels were similar in all organs (data not
shown).

When RM were injected 1 day before the anim.il
was killed, all labels except Cr gave similar blood flow
values (Figure 4.3). Injection of RM 7 days before the
animal was killed resulted in 15-307o underestimation of
blood flow by Cr, Sr and Nb compared with Sc. During the
experiments lasting 14 days a slightly more pronounced
underestimation was observed for Sr, Cr and Ce (Figure 4.3).

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrates that in chronic
experiments of up to 2 months blood flow estimation by
FM is reproducible, whereas RM lead to variable results
and usually lower values than obtained with FM. There-
fore, FM are to be preferred for blood flow measurements
in experiments lasting longer than 1 day.

The mean difference and variation between any
two fluorescent labels do not significantly change within 2
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months. This indicates that FM perform virtually as well
in chronic as in acute studies, and that FM are suitable to
follow changes in absolute blood flow over time, at least
for 2 months. The reliability of FM is probably due to
stability of labels. This idea is supported by the in vitro
studies.

The present study can not exclude dislodgment of
spheres over time. Loss of spheres from a tissue is likely to
be reflected in a relatively high lung blood flow value as
Jtbe jf̂ vfavro Are ArAcŷ ad Jy Ahve Jimg**" !»? Abe fWRsantf
study, however, comparison of absolute lung flows
between various injection times is hampered by variable
conditions between injections, like ambient temperature,
which may influence shunt flow. Although absence of
dislodgment can not be proven in the present study, three
previous studies virtually exclude the likelihood of
dislodgment of microspheres in chronic studies. Hales and
Cliff* reported that losses from the rabbit ear or thoracic
tissue had stopped within a few minutes after injection
and were not detectable for up to 8 weeks. Consigny et al.'
demonstrated that over a period of 5 weeks part of the
microspheres with a diameter <12 |Jm disappear from the
myocardium, but hardly any dislodging of microspheres
with diameters >15 |.lm occurs. Medvedev et al.'- counted

activity of hearts from donor rats, which had previously
been injected with Sc-labeled RM. The hearts were
retrogradely perfusec by attaching the ascending aorta to
the abdominal aorta of the recipient animals. Within 4
weeks these investigitors did not find accumulation of
activity in the lungs cf the recipient animal. -

The leaching of blue-green and crimson at 37°C in
vitro may, in theon, lead to underestimation of tissue
blood flows determined with these labels, since FM in the
AiswAH? JKEttau? At AhA? temperature while the related refe-
rence blood samples were stored at -20°C. Figure 4.1 A and
B, shows some examples of increased intramethod
variability. However, in vitro leaching was relatively
small (10% in 2 months) compared to the errors observed
with the RM method, and in vivo the increase in FM intra-
method variability over time was not statistically signi-
ficant (Table 4.2). Red appeared to be leached from the
spheres at a similar rate at -20°C and 37°C. Therefore, this
leaching would not result in a decline of blood flow,
calculated with the reference method.

The generally limited extent of dislodgment of 15
|im diameter microspheres in general in combination with
the minimal leaching of label from FM indicate that absolute
blood flows can be determined accurately with FM in
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chronic experiments. The generally lower and more
variable blood flow estimations by RM in chronic
experiments, therefore, indicates poor performance of RM
under these circumstances. While on average RM under-
estimate blood flow by up to 40% as compared to FM,
considerable differences are found between isotopes and
between organs. This can be observed from the inter-
method variation at 2 months, which is considerably
larger than both intramethod variations. Cr, Sr and Nb
underestimated blood flow most, Cr already within 1 day
(Figure 4.3). Although underestimation by Ce and Ru
appeared to be less compared with other isotopes, this
observation is, in part, due to selective overestimation of
blood flow in organs like the brain and the liver.

This variability in blood flow estimation by RM is
most likely not caused by dislodgment of the spheres,
since in that case blood flow to the lungs should be higher
for RM than for FM. Instead, lung flows were under-
estimated by RM as much as other organs like the heart.
Therefore, the most likely explanation is the loss of
radioactive label from the beads. While loss of activity
from the beads in most organs can explain the under-
estimation of tissue blood flow, selective binding of iso-
topes in some organs can explain overestimation, as for

example, by Ce in the liver and Ce and Ru in the brain, i
The inter-organ variation in leaching of the

isotopes suggests that leaching is dependent on the
environment. This environment is different in the various
organs, since microspheres move to the interstitium
within 1-3 weeks,'" thus becoming subject to the chemical
environment of each particular organ. In the present study
leaching of label is also suggested by the presence of Ce,
Cr, Ru and Nb in urine and faeces at the time some
animals were killed. The data of the present study also
indicate that the leaching process is different between
isotopes. Hales et al." attributed falsely high blood flow
values for baboon liver obtained with Sn (manufactured
by 3M) to minute losses of that label from tissues in
general and uptake in the liver. Similarly, ^5j appeared to
be lost from spheres entrapped in the kidney, gastro
intestinal tract and bone and taken up by thyroid and fat
in sheep." These observations suggest that coating and /or
chemical binding to the resin of the bead is of variable
efficiency. . . .•• .;•;

The present results are not in contradiction with
those of Consigny et al./ who studied the loss of
microspheres from the myocardium. These investigators
determined the chronic loss of microspheres from the



myocardium from the radioactivity counted within and
outside the heart rather than counting microspheres. In
this approach loss of label from spheres will not be
observed of loss is equal in and outside the heart, a; f?̂

The large variability in blood flow estimations
between the various radioactive labels, as well as the
increasing underestimation of flow with time, starting
within a week after injection of the spheres, makes blood
Mow data from KM in chronic experiments unreliable.

Although the inter-isotope variation was limited to 30% in
organs like heart, lungs and kidneys, variation in the brain
amounted as much as a factor 3.

This poor performance of RM stands in contrast to
the good correlation between RM and FM blood flow
estimation in acute experiments (<1 day), as has also been
demonstrated in previous studies.^•" Actually, the accuracy
of the RM was slightly better than that of the FM, although
in previous studies the accuracies of both methods were
found to be similar. This may be due to the fact that in the
present study determination of radioactivity was
performed soon after the animal was killed, whereas the
fluorescence measurements were performed after storage
of the samples for up to a year. The in vitro studies show
that long-term storage of samples at -20°C may cause

some leaching or desruction of spheres.

Conclusions . ,.
' : In chronic anmal experiments the FM method is

superior to the RM nethod, presumably because after
periods of 1 day andlonger several isotopes are leached
from spheres in the issue and may accumulate in other
tissues. The accuracyof organ blood flow determination
with FM does not leteriorate within 2 months. This

advantage in the accuracy of blood flow measurements
comes in addition to other advantages of FM, like lack of
radiation and minimal decay of the label over time.
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Background - Asynchronous electrical activation, induced by ventricular pacing, causes regional differences in workload,
which is lower in early- than in late-activated regions. Because the myocardium usually adapts its mass and structure
to altered workload, we investigated whether ventricular pacing leads to inhomogeneous hypertrophy and whether
such adaptation, if any, affects global left ventricular (LV) pump function.

Methods and Results -Fight dogs were paced at physiological heart rate for six months (AV sequential, AV interval 25 ms,
ventricular electrode at the base of the LV free wall). Five dogs were sham operated and served as controls. Ventricular
pacing increased QRS duration from 47.2±10.6 to 113±16.5 ms acutely and to 133.8±25.2 ms after 6 months. 2D-
echocardiographic measurements showed that LV cavity and wall volume increased significantly by 27±15% and
15±17%, respectively. The early-activated LV free wall became significantly (17±17%) thinner, whereas the late-activated
septum thickened significantly (23±12%). Calculated sector volume did not change in the LV free wall but increased
significantly in the septum by 39±13%. In paced animals, cardiomyocyte diameter was significantly (18±7%) larger in
septum than in LV free wall, whereas myocardial collagen fraction was unchanged in both areas. LV pressure-volume
analysis showed that ventricular pacing reduced LV function to a similar extent after 15 min and 6 months of pacing.

Conclusions - Asynchronous activation induces asymmetric hypertrophy and LV dilatation. Cardiac pump function is not
affected by the adaptational processes. These data indicate that local cardiac load regulates local cardiac mass of both
myocytes and collagen.

Ventricular pacing causes asynchronous electrical
activation of the ventricles.' In previous canine

studies/ ' we have shown that ventricular pacing
decreases fiber shortening, contractile work, myocardial
blood flow, and oxygen consumption in early-activated
regions and increases these parameters in late-activated
regions. The ventricular wall is known to adapt to changes

in workload by changing cardiomyocyte size and
extracellular matrix composition. These processes are
supposed to be regulated by neurohumoral factors^' and
cardiac load."" Although studies on unloaded papillary
muscles" and isolated myocytes™ and in mathematical
simulations" support the role of load-regulated growth, it
is unknown whether local differences in workload, as in
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cardiac pacing, result in regional differences in myocardial
mass. Neither is it known whether such an asymmetrical
hypertrophy, if any, results in changes in left ventricular
(LV) performance. The latter has to be considered because
ventricular pacing reduces ventricular pump function
acutely.'*'""

It was the aim of the present study to investigate
the effect of asynchronous electrical activation of the LV
on regional geometry and microscopic structure of the LV
wall and on global ventricular geometry and performance.
To this end, LV dimensions and regional ventricular wall
geometry were determined by means of 2D-echocardio-
graphy at various time intervals during long-term
ventricular pacing (PACE-group) or during sinus rhythm
(SHAM-group). LV function, including LV pressure-
volume analysis, was assessed at the beginning and end of
the 6-month experimental protocol. Collagen content and
myocyte dimensions were determined post mortem in
tissue sections from the LV wall.

METHODS

Animal handling was performed according to the Dutch
Law on Animal Experimentation (WOD) and The European
Directive for the Protection of Vertebrate Animals used for

Experimental and other Scientific Purposes (Kt> oO" I U). The
protocol was approved by the Animal Experimental Committee of
the University of Maastricht.

Implantation procedure
Thirteen adult 'dogs were preHMdicattd by VI

intramuscular injection of acepromazine 0.2 mg/kg, atropine 0.1
mg/kg and oxycodon 2 mg/kg. Anesthesia was induced with
Thiopental 15 mg/kg IV and maintained by ventilation with
Halothane (0.75-1.5%) in a 1:2 mixture of O2 and N2O. The ECC.
was recorded from the limb leads.

During sterile surgery a Medtronic CapSure sp 4423 lead
was positioned into the right atrium and a Medtronic 4''5IM
unipolar lead was inserted with its fishhook tip into the epicardium
of the free wall of the LV, 1 cm below the base. This site was chosen
because with this electrode position both early- and late-activated
regions could be visualized in one echocardiographic cross section.
In 8 dogs (PACE group, 28.9±9.5 kg) a pacemaker (Medtronic
Synergist H7027, H7071, Elite II or Thera DR 7941) was implanted.
In 5 dogs (SHAM group, 24.4±2.3 kg, not significantly different
from PACE group) no pacemaker was implanted, but, for
assessment of the acute effects of pacing the leads were temporarily
connected to a pacemaker.

After closure of the pacemaker pocket and the thorax, LV
cavity and ascending aortic pressure were measured with a dual tip
micromanometer catheter (Sentron, Roden, The Netherlands) and
cardiac output was measured by thermodilution. LV cavity volume
was measured by use of a 12-electrode dual-field conductance
catheter (7F, Sentron), advanced into the LV via the left carotid
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artery, connected with a Leycom Sigma 5DF signal conditioner
processor (CardioDynamics)." Parallel conductance was estimated
by injection of 5 ml of hypertonic saline (8%) into the pulmonary
artery." Ventricular function was estimated from the slope and
intercept of the end-systolic pressure-volume relation. Preload
reduction, necessary to derive these values, was induced by
inflating a balloon in the inferior caval vein.

Hemodynamics and ECG recordings were made under
baseline conditions and 15 minutes after ventricular pacing was
initiated. Hemodynamic signals were digitized with 12 bits at 200
11/ by use of a DASH 16 d 2 A / D converter and stored on a
personal computer for further off-line analysis. •;•>;'•!

I'acing protocol
In the PACE group, ventricular pacing was started

approximately two weeks after implantation, when the dogs had
fully recovered from surgery. The heart was stimulated at its own
rhythm by AV sequential pacing (DDD-mode, upper rate 175
bcats/min). The A-V stimulation interval was 25 ms to ensure
complete ventricular capture. Proper pacemaker function and pacing
thresholds were checked regularly and adjusted when necessary.

Echocardiographic follow-up
Two-dimensional echocardiographic images of the LV

were made by means of a Hewlett Packard ultrasound system
(77020A) with a 3.5 MHz transducer (21206A) and were recorded
on Super VHS video-tape. Recordings were made at 0,0.5,1,2,3,4,
5 and b months after onset of pacing in the paced animals and at 0,
3 and 6 months in the sham animals while they were lying on their

right side. Animals were sedated with a mixture of acepromazine
(0.2 mg/kg) and oxycodone (1.2 mg/kg). Long-axis images were
made as well as parasternal short-axis cross-sectional images,
taking care that the LV appeared as circular as possible and that the
tip of the papillary muscles and the pacing lead were visible.

Terminal procedure
After 6 months, the dogs were operated again, using the

same anesthetic and catheter-implantation procedures. Hemo-
dynamic measurements (see above) were performed with the pace-
maker still functioning and 15 min after the pacemaker had been
switched off.

After these measurements were taken, the heart was
arrested in diastole by perfusion with ice-cold CdCl2 (0.1M). The
heart was quickly removed, and the left ventricle was weighed. For
histological analysis, a transmural tissue block was taken from each
heart from the LV free wall, at or near the pacing site, and one from
the septum, opposite to that site. These blocks were immersion
fixed in phosphate-buffered formalin 10% and embedded in
paraffin. Morphometry was performed with a Quantimed 570
image analyzer (Leica, Cambridge, UK). In a 5 ^im thick section,
stained with a modification of the Azan technique," myocyte
diameter and area were determined from 100 myocytes for each
section by use of a final magnification of X400. Only those myocytes
in which the nucleus was centrally located within the cell were
digitized and analyzed to ensure that the short axis of the myocyte
was perpendicular to the microscope objective.'' In a 6 (Im thick
section stained with Sirius Red"" (Polysciences, Warrington, PA) the
collagen-positive area was determined in 45 fields (magnification
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X250), excluding epicardial and endocardial as well as perivascular
areas." Collagen content was expressed as fraction of the total area
examined. The sample size for myocyte diameter and collagen
assay was chosen on the basis of a progressive means test, indi-
cating that with the sample sizes used the mean values were within
3% and 8%, respectively, of the mean value obtained by use of a
larger sample.

All histological measurements were performed while the
observer was blinded for the experimental group and the wall
sector the tissue was taken from.

Hemodynamic data analysis
Hemodynamic data were analyzed off-line using software

developed in our laboratory. The dedicated data acquisition and
analysis software package CONDUCT-PC (CardioDynamics) was
applied for conductance catheter-related data analysis. We
calculated absolute LV cavity volumes, by calibrating systolic
conductance changes to stroke volume as determined from thermo-
dilution cardiac output and heart rate." The time constant of mono-
exponential LV pressure decline (T) was calculated using P(t) = P(0)
•exp(-t/T), where P(t) = LV pressure at time = t and P(0) LV pressure
at time LVdP/dtmin.

Determination of regional ventricular geometry
For each measurement, 3 consecutive end-diastolic video

images were digitized off-line by use of a video frame grabber (8
bits gray-scale, 768 x 578 pix, DT3155, Data Translation, Inc.,
Marlboro, MA). The digitized images were analyzed by use of NIH
Image software (V 1.52) by an experienced echocardiographist who

was unaware of the specific time points of the images. Regional
geometry (wall thickness and wall volume; see below) was
determined within 6 wall sectors, as depicted in Figure 5.1. Sectors
1 through 3 and 6 are situated at the LV free wall, sectors 4 and 5 at
the interventricular septum. In the echocardiographical images,
sector 6 was not always clearly visible and therefore was excluded
from the analysis. In all animals, the location of the pacing lead fell
within wall sector 2, and sector 5 was most remote from this sector.

In the analysis of the 2D-echo images, a total of 50-70
contour points on the endocardial, epicardial and papillary
contours were marked manually (Figure 5.1 A and 13). L-pi and
endocardial contour coordinates were converted to a polar
representation, with the center of the LV cavity as the origin and the
bisector of the angle between the papillary muscles and the center
of the LV cavity as 0° reference. Inner (rj) and outer (r^) radii in the
sectors were determined by fitting the original epicardial and
endocardial contourpoints to a model to limit the highest circular
frequency to the fourth harmonic:"

(1) (-- = Rj- + rtcosf + bsinf + ccos2f +<fsin2f
+ ccos3f +/sin3f + £cos4f + /isin4f

where R<- and Rj are the calculated and measured radius (rj or r^),
respectively, and n through // are constants. Wall thickness (WT) of
a sector was calculated as WT = r^ - rj. Wall sector area (A^g^^p)
was derived from the thus obtained rj or r^ by integration over each
sector (Figure 5.1D). Sector wall volume (Vgg<-to,.) was calculated as
•^sector *^nv assuming that growth in the radial and base to apex
direction was equal. The median radius (r^,) = [ ( r ^ + r ^ ^ ^
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Intraobserver and interobserver variability for the measurements of
regional wall thickness were 5.7% and 5.8%, respectively.

Determinations of global LV dimensions
Cavity and wall volume of the entire LV were calculated

from the cross-sectional images and long axis dimensions by use of
cylinder-ellipsoid model calculations.'"-'" We correlated LV wall
volume at t=6 months with the gravimetrically determined
postmortem LV mass.

Figure 5.1 Sc/ienwr/c rrprrs«7jfaf»CH ofmrffcorf
images, /n <ii£ifi:t'rf ediocardVotfrap/ric cross s»rfions o/ffcr /eft t<entrii7e M)
fne innfr and outer con/ours <w murJcni af 50-70 sites (B). Contours are
ca/cu/afed /r(wi t/ie s<-f o/cniitxariim/ ami tTiudrrfw/ confour points using
morf;7ifii Fourier flna/ysis (£^uafio/i 1). C, Contours JraK'n by amnivtin^
t/it' fn/irJtj'rf ^o//i/s (profavi //»fs> <;)iii crt/c i//a(ci/ contours (JnJic;i /im's^. /\/so
in(i/cii/C(i art' f/u' 6 sectors, it'/iicn arr <fr̂ wrf py f'w ^b/teu'ing aruttomica/
/andmarJts: crntfrs o/nnfrrior anJ postrnor /wp/V/ory musc/c^ anJ c^ntir o/"
anterior attornmrnt o/ r/^/if ivntricu/or fRV> «YJ// to /<*ft iwitnVu/flr fLV)
jca//. D, Sifuorr w»/uf o/f/ie outer a/iif inner rarfii ( r \ i/i pi.vc/s) as rt ^incfion
o/tne (Jng/e, 0" pein̂ f t/ie /inc S47>arrt/;n^ sector 1 anrf 2, as depicted in C.

Statistical analysis
Paired hemodynamic data were analyzed using a

Wilcoxon signed rank test, the Mann-Whitney-U test was used to
evaluate differences between groups. For morphometric data, the
samples were first assessed for normality of distribution by the
Kolmogorov-Smirnow test. Then, a nested analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was used.'" ANOVA for repeated measurements was
used to evaluate changes of echocardiographic variables during the
course of the experiment. If significant differences were found, signi-
ficant points were isolated using Bonferroni-Dunn correction. Data
are presented as mean ± 1 SD. P<0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS

No dog in this study showed signs of cardiac
failure or other illnesses during the entire study period. In
all dogs in the PACE group, cardiac pacing was possible
throughout the study period.
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Before pacing After pacing

pacing site

Figure 5.2 Cross secr/orm/ LV s/iorf dx/'s ec/ioomf/ograp/j/c /mages, recorded
/rom a rfog be/ore a»/d snr mont/is a/fer onsef o/LV/>w wa// pac/'»g. Nofe f/ie

LV /rei' «w// Wi/cbicss H), f/it* mcrease't/ sef)fa/ ?t'n// f/iidtness (2,)
f/ie intTWJserf LV owify /« //ie /mage <i/fer 6 monf/js o/paring compared

Echocardiographic changes
Figure 5.2 shows representative echocardiographic

images of a heart before and 6 months after onset of
pacing at the LV free wall. These images illustrate that



ventricular pacing leads to global enlargement of the LV
cavity and wall, whereas the LV free wall (the early-
activated region) becomes thinner and the septum (the
late-activated region) becomes thicker.

Global changes
In the SHAM group (n=5), LV cavity volume and wall
mass remained constant during the experimental period
(data not shown). In the PACE group (n=8), LV cavity
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volume and LV mass significantly increased over time
(Figure 5.3). The LV vall-to-cavity area ratio, decreased by
7±11% and 10±16% ifter 1 and 6 months of ventricular
pacing, respectively (p<0.05, ANOVA).

Regional changes
Within 1 morth of ventricular pacing wall thick-

ness tended to decrease in the early-activated LV free wall
and to increase in tht late-activated septum (Figure 5.4A):
the LV free wall/jeptum thickness ratio decreased
significantly by 17±12%. Between 1 and 6 months of
pacing, this ratio further decreased to 33±15% below base-
line, owing to a 23±12% increase in septal thickness and a
17±17% decrease in LV free wall thickness compared with
baseline. In SHAM animals, no changes in regional geo-
metry were observed (Figure 5.4A).

Compared with baseline, sector volume of the
septum was significantly increased by 20±16% after 1
month and by 39±13% after 6 months of pacing, but sector
volume of the LV free wall did not change significantly
(Figure 5.4B). Sector volume did not significantly change
in regions 1 and 3 (adjacent to the earliest activated LV free
wall region; -0.7±10.4% and 11.1±15.4%, respectively; (see
Figure 5.1) but significantly increased in sector 4, adjacent
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to the most remote septal a»gion (30.3±15.3"A>).

Post mortem observations
The echocardiographically determined I.V wall

volume (LVp^h^) was highly correlated with post mortem
LV weight (LVp^ mortem) *"<* ^ relation could be
described by a linear relation:

(2) mortem = -1.78 + 1.23.LV«hcv r=0-92.

The LV/body weight ratio was significantly larger in
PACE than in SHAM animals (6.16±0.85 and 4.91±0.47 g/ kg,
respectively).

In the PACE group, myocytes were significantly
thicker in the septum (24.2±2.6 mm) than in the LV free
wall (20.6±1.7 mm). In the SHAM group myocyte
thickness was not significantly different in these regions
(22.3±1.9 and 22.3±3.0 mm, respectively, Figure 5.5). The
free wall-to-septum ratio of myocyte diameter was
significantly smaller in the PACE than in the SHAM group
(0.82±0.07 and 0.99±0.09, respectively).

Ventricular pacing did not influence the myo-
cardial collagen fraction. The collagen fraction in the LV
free wall and septum was 4.1 ±0.7% and 4.6±0.3%, respecti-
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vely, in the PACE group, and 4.0±0.8% and 4.1 ±0.7%,
respectively, in the SHAM group.

Electrophysiology and hemodynamics
After 15 min of ventricular pacing the duration of

the QRS complex more than doubled as compared with
sinus rhythm (Table 5.1). After 6 months of pacing the
width of the QRS complex further increased significantly
by 20±23% of the value after 15 min of pacing.

During the implantation procedure, hemo-
dynamics were not significantly different between the
SHAM and PACE groups, and the hemodynamic effects of
pacing were similar in both groups (Table 5.1). Pacing
significantly reduced stroke volume index, dPlv/dtmax
and dPlv/dtmin and significantly increased heart rate.
Pacing increased end-diastolic LV pressure significantly in
the PACE group, but the increase did not reach the level of
significance in the SHAM group. Systolic LV pressure and
cardiac index did not change significantly compared with
sinus rhythm (Table 5.1). Pressure-volume analysis
showed that ventricular pacing significantly increased the
slope of the end-systolic pressure-volume relationship but
also the volume at which end-systolic LV pressure reached
a value of 75 mmHg (V75, see Figure 5.6 for examples).
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Ventricular pacing did not acutely change end-diastolic
LV volume (Table 5.1).

After 6 months of pacing, hemodynamic variables
except for heart rate and end-diastolic LV pressure, during
sinus rhythm and ventricular pacing were not signifi-
cantly different during the terminal procedure from the
corresponding values during implantation (Table 5.1). In
both groups, the hemodynamic changes due to the switch
from ventricular pacing to sinus rhythm were not
significantly different in the implantation and the
termination procedure.

DISCUSSION

The findings in the present study demonstrate that
long-term asynchronous electrical activation, as induced
by ventricular pacing, leads to increased LV cavity volume
and wall mass and asymmetrical changes in LV wall
thickness. The early-activated regions become thinner and
the late-activated regions become thicker. This asymmetry
in wall thickness is associated with unchanged sector wall
volume in early-activated regions and increased sector
wall volume in late-activated regions. The increase in
sector wall volume in the late activated regions results



Table 5.1: Hemodynamic effects of ventricular pacing during the implantation procedure and

Variable Group
(JKS duration (ms)

pace
sh.im

HK (bpm)
pace
sham

I'LVsys (mmHg)
pace
sham

Pl.Ved(mmllg)
pace
sham

SVI (ml/m2)
pace
sham

Implantation
SR

51.9±10.6
39.8±5.0

1()4.6±1H..S
114.4*11.8

86.8±11.2
91.2±13.3

«.2±2.7
7.1±2.3

27.7±8.1
22.7±3.4

dP/dt max (mmHg/s)
pace
sham

1125±228
1283±174

dP/dt min (mmHg/s)
pace
sham

Tau (ms)
pace
sham

Ees (mmHg/ml)
pace
sham

V75 (ml)
pace
sham

EDV (ml)
pace
sham

EF (%)
pace
sham

1128±212
1366±327

38.1 ±5.4
37.3±8.6

1.18±0.70
1.53±0.76

42.1±17.1
27.5±20.7

78.3±21.8
54.U13.3

35.3±7.0
38.6±5.7

Pace

112.6*18.5
115.6±14.6

110.2±19.7
127.8±20.8

87.3±11.5
84.9±5.3

io.r±j.2
7.9±1.6

24.1 ±6.3
18.1±5.1

1054±202
1176±120

968±120
1102±302

7.6±9.1
43.3±11.5

1.38±0.58
2.77±1.67

53.1 ±20.3
35.2±15.6

79.5±23.6
52.2±13.6

30.5±8.8
39.1±9.0

S/P

*

*

*

1/4
1/4

1/4
0/5

2 /3
2 /3

5/0
2 /3

SR

59.4±7.8
40.6±4.6

110.2±19.7
107.2±12.6

93.4±13.2
101*14.17

6.9±4.6
8.9±2.8

30.2±5.8
29.2±6.6

1359±389
1336±167

1336±358
1432±172

36.0±9.7
36.9±6.2

0.90±0.22
1.20±0.39

42.3±14.4
21.5±6.7

85.5±30.1
67.1±26.5

39.6±8.9
43.1±9.7

6 morths later, during the termination procedure
Termination
?ace

13J.8±25.2
lli.2±13.1

12».4i24.2
12U ±8.4

91.8±11.9
9>.7±10.7

5.8±4.4
8.0±1.2

26.3±5.1
24.3±5.6

1238±335
1253±178

1216±343
1270±159

37.2±11.3
38.9±6.2

1.12±0.16
1.91+0.79

47.0±19.8
27.6±10.5

84.1+21.1
63.9±21.8

35.3±12.0
39.1±8.8

S/P

•

*
•

*

0/4
1/4

2/2
1/4

2/2
3/2

3/1
4/1

S/S

1/4
1/4

2/2
1/4

4/0
5/0

3/1
4/1

P/P

•

*

4-

1/3
1/4

1/3
1/4

2/2
4/1

3/1
2 /3
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from growth of cardiomyocytes and a proportional
increase in collagen content. These data indicate that long-
term asynchronous electrical activation induces asymmetri-
cal hypertrophy and ventricular enlargement. Because
workload has been shown to be lower in early than in late
activated regions," the findings also indicate that local
cardiac load is an important regulator of local cardiac
growth.

Asymmetrical hypertrophy
' ' -••i Asymmetry in hypertrophy is most likely related

to the pronounced regional differences in contraction
pattern during ventricular pacing. In early-activated
regions, rapid early systolic shortening is followed by
strongly reduced shortening later in systole. In contrast, in

late-activated regions, considerable early systolic pre-
stretch is followed by pronounced systolic shortening.-^'
Although stretch has been applied frequently to evoke
growth responses in isolated myocytes'* the real stimulus
for hypertrophy is as yet unknown. In mathematical
model studies Arts et al." simulated structural adaptation
of the LV wall to pressure and volume overload. They
proposed that the development of hypertrophy of the
entire left ventricle can be explained by local myocyte
growth that is regulated by early systolic stretch. On the
basis of the local stretch patterns mentioned above,
selective hypertrophy and wall thickening in late-
activated septum and the absence of hypertrophy in the
early-activated LV free wall are in accordance with the
theory of Arts et al.' More in general, the present data
comply with the idea that local cardiac load is an
important determinant of local cardiac growth, as
proposed by Cooper et al." These investigators showed
papillary muscle atrophy after cutting its chordae
tendinae. In the experiments of Cooper et al.* and in the
present study, all myocardial regions were subjected to the
same plasma levels of potentially growth-promoting
humoral factors like noradrenaline and angiotensin 11.'-'
This is important because in many experimental and



pathological conditions potential growth promoting
actions of noradrenaline or angiotensin may have been
confounded by their hemodynamic effects (see reference
22 for review). The results of the present study do not
exclude a role of autocrine or paracrine angiotensin
release in mediating stretch-induced myocyte growth."-'

Locally different growth is demonstrated both
echocardiographically and histologically. The relative
changes in myocyte diameter, however, appear to be less
pronounced than those in wall thickness. Therefore, other
factors such as increased myocyte length and hyperplasia
may have contributed to macroscopic growth. Although
hyperplasia is usually confined to more severe degrees of
hypertrophy," its presence can not be excluded in the
present study.

The early-activated LV free wall probably becomes
thinner owing to LV cavity dilation. This dilation did not
occur immediately after onset of pacing, but became
evident after one month of pacing. The cavity dilation may
be a secondary stimulus for hypertrophy throughout the
LV wall, which may have enforced growth in the late
activated regions and may have prevented atrophy to
occur in the early activated regions.

The histological measurements indicate that after 6

months of pacing, colagen fractions have not changed.
This implies that localy the collagen content increased in
proportion with myocyte growth. Hypertrophy with
unchanged collagen f-actions is also seen with volume
overload hypertrophy-' In other forms of hypertrophy,
however, collagen fractions are increased, presumably
owing to high plasma tvels of angiotensin or aldosterone.*

LV pump function
As shown by others'*'""'"' ventricular pacing

acutely reduces global ventricular function. The present
study demonstrates that this reduction is similar after 15
minutes and 6 months of pacing. The observation that
ventricular function recovers as much when pacing is
stopped after 6 months as it decreases when pacing is
started during implantation indicates that the myo-
cardium is not failing and that the asymmetric hyper-
trophy is still compensated.

Pacing with 30 ms AV interval did not change end-
diastolic volume and tended to ienrease end-diastolic LV
pressure (Table 5.1), indicating that ventricular preload
was not reduced and that the observed decrease in
contractility is due to the asynchronous electrical
activation. Ventricular pacing did reduce early ventricular

CUT
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relaxation, as indicated by the decrease in LVdP/dtmin
and the increased T.

In the present study, we used AV sequential pacing
with a short AV interval (30 ms) to ensure activation of the
entire ventricle from the ectopic site. This approach was
preferred above induction of AV block, which may cause
myocardial damage, potentially interfering with the
structural adaptations to be studied. Moreover, the setup
used enabled us to study LV function during ventricular
pacing and sinus rhythm at termination of the experiment
as well. In patients, changing the AV interval from 100-130
to 0 ms decreased cardiac output by approximately
20%.'"-"̂ * In a separate series of experiments in 5 AV-
blocked dogs, however, we found that switching the AV
interval from 100 ms to 25-30 ms changed cardiac output
only by -10 to +3% (Peschar and Prinzen, unpublished
data, 1997). This is in agreement with the observation of
Rosenqvist et al./" that hemodynamic performance in
dogs is not influenced when the AV interval is varied
between 60 and 150 ms. Therefore, in dogs pacing at short
AV interval seems to affect cardiac pump function only to
a minor degree. Most importantly, even if the short AV
interval had impaired global ventricular function, it is
very unlikely that it would have caused the asymmetric

hypertrophy as induced by asynchronous electrical
activation, the major finding in the present study. «Mib

Pacing site >
The site of ventricular pacing in the present study

(base of the LV free wall) is different from the one used
clinically, that is, the RV apex. The LV free wall was chosen
as site of pacing because in this situation, myocardiol wall
thickness in the early activated LV free wall and in the
late-activated septum could be determined in one short-
axis echocardiographic image. Despite this difference, the
findings in the present study are clinically relevant
because comparable degrees of asynchrony are obtained
during pacing at the RV apex and at the LV free wall.'
Moreover, in the present study the duration of the QRS
complex during pacing was similar to that during RV apex
pacing in both dogs*' and humans." In addition, in a recent
study, using MRI tagging, we were able to show that both
LV base and RV apex pacing create a more than doubling
of the heterogeneity of regional workload as compared to
atrial pacing. Of course, the sites of early and late
activation were at virtually opposite locations during the
two modes of pacing/'

Our findings are the first to show that in vivo

TzE



asynchronous electrical activation can lead to locally
different growth responses within the same ventricle of
adult hearts of a large animal species that are presumably
quite comparable to human hearts. It would be of interest
to know whether pacing at a site causing less asynchrony,
such as the high ventricular septum,"' leads to a lesser
degree of asymmetrical hypertrophy, especially because
pacing from this site resulted in fewer histological
abnormalities than pacing from the RV apex.^

Conclusions
The present study shows that chronic asyn-

chronous activation of the ventricles leads to asymme-
trical hypertrophy. This demonstrates that in the LV local
cardiac mass is a function of local cardiac load, which is
higher in late- than in early-activated regions, and
emphasizes the importance of physiological, fairly
synchronous electrical activation of the left ventricle.
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Background - Chronic ventricular pacing (VP) leads to asymmetric hypertrophy, left ventricular (LV) wall thickness being
decreased in early and increased in late activated regions. Ventricular hypertnphy is frequently associated with
diminished perfusion and altered metabolism. We investigated the changes in reponal myocardial blcxxl flow (MBF)
and metabolic enzyme activities due to VP induced asymmetric hypertrophy.

Methods and Results - Experiments were performed on 3 groups of dogs: PACE (VP atphysiological heart rate, VP site: LV
free wall, n=K); POH (pressure overload hypertrophy, by aortic constriction, n=4) aid SHAM (n=5). Wall volume in the
LV free wall (FW) and septum (S) was determined echocardiographically and NBF with fluorescent microspheres.
MyiKyte diameter and number of capillaries were determined with histological techniques and metabolic enzyme
activities using biochemical techniques. In PACE animals FW wall volume did not.hange but S wall volume increased
by 39±13%. Myocyte diameter was 18±7% larger in S than in FW. The ratio of MBF n FW and S was close to one during
baseline sinus rhvthm. decreased to 0.7±0.5 after 15 min of VP and returned to 0.^:0.3 after 6 months of VP. Activities
of fructose-6-phosphate kinase, citrate synthase, lactate dehydrogenase and creatine kinase were, respectively, 52%,
32%, 17% and 177.. lower in PACE than in SHAM and not significantly different between PACE and POH. In none of
the groups enzyme activities were significantly different between FW and S.

Conclusions -The uniform MBF distribution after chronic VP suggests that local hypertrophy normalizes workload per unit
of tissue volume. The uniformly decreased metabolic enzyme activities in VP hearts indicate that enzyme activities are
not determined by local hypertrophy but probably by systemic factors.

A synchronous electrical activation, as induced by ted and increased in late activated regions.'-In dogs chronic

ventricular pacing, creates regional differences in ventricular pacing leads to asymmetric hypertrophy,
workload in the left ventricular (LV) wall, i.e. reduced characterized by reduced wall thickness in early- and
workload in early activated regions and increased work- increased wall thickness in late-activated regions.' These data
load in late activated regions. As a consequence myocardial indicate that differences in local myocardial growth can be
blood flow and oxygen uptake are reduced in early activa- regulated by local differences in myocardial workload.
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It is unknown, however, whether perfusion and
metabolism also show local differences in the asymme-
trically hypertrophied hearts. Such changes seem possible
because in hearts with general LV hypertrophy various
derangements occur. In global LV hypertrophy, especially
when induced by pressure overload (POH), the formation
of new capillaries is less than the degree of myocardial
growth.*" Especially in pressure overload hypertrophy,
this leads to diminished vasodilator)' capacity and increased
susceptibility to ischemia, mainly in the endocardia!
layers."'" Moreover, modifications in myocardial metabo-
lism like decreased Creatine Kinase (CK) and Lactate Dehy-
drogenase (LDH) activity'"* have been observed in hyper-
trophic myocardium. Alternatively, such changes in meta-
bolism and blood flow might be the consequence of
changes in systemically acting factors, often accompa-
nying the development of hypertrophy.

The aim of the present study was to investigate to
what extent local hypertrophy, induced by long term
ventricular pacing, leads to local changes in the degree of
capillarization, perfusion and activity of metabolic
enzymes. In case of the metabolic enzymes, a comparison
was made between their activity in various parts of the
asymmetrically hypertrophic ventricles, of normal hearts

and of hearts with pressure overload hypertrophy (1*OH),
as induced by aortic constriction. The I*Ol I group served
as a positive control, displaying the changes in globally
hypertrophied myocardium. To this purpose regional
hypertrophy (2Decho) and blood flow (fluorescent micro-
spheres) were measured in the early activated LV free wall
and the late activated septum of dogs paced at the LV free
wall for 6 months (PACE) and in sham operated controls
(SHAM). These measurements were performed at the
moment of implantation of the pacemakers and before the
termination after the 6 months study period. Post mortem,
tissue samples from the LV free wall and the septum were
taken for analysis of myocyte diameter, collagen content
and the activity of metabolic key enzymes. Similar post
mortem measurements were performed in samples taken
from hearts with POH.

METHODS

Animal handling was performed according to the Dutch
Law on Animal Experimentation (WOD) and the Guide for the Care
and Use of Laboratory Animals published by the US National
Institutes of Health (NIH Publication No. 85-23, revised 1996). The
protocol was approved by the Experimental Animal Committee of
the Maastricht University. Experiments were performed on dogs
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»>••! divided into three groups: dogs chronically paced from the LV free
wall (PACE, n=8), sham operated dogs (SHAM, n=5) and dogs with
pressure overload LV hypertrophy (POH, n=4).

Implantation procedure PACE and SHAM groups
Adult mongrel dogs of either sex were premedicated by an

intramuscular injection of a mixture of aceproma/ine 0.2 mg/kg,
atropine 0.1 mg/kg and oxycodon 2 mg/kg. Anesthesia was induced
with Ihiopfnt.il, 15 mg/kg IV, and maintained by ventilation with
1 l.ilothane (075-1.5%) in a 1:2 mixture of C>2 and N2O. Under sterile
conditions the thorax was opened and pace leads were implanted in
the right atrial cavity (Medtronic capsure sp 4423 lead) and in the
epicnrdium of the free w.ill of the left ventricle, 1 cm below the base
(MfiHronir 44^1 M iiniptil.tr mvoc.iivli.il ventricular lead). In H dogs
(PACE group, weight 28.9±9.5 kg) a pacemaker (Medtronic Synergist
H7027, H7071, Elite II or Them DR 7941) was implanted. In 5 dogs
(SHAM group, weight 24.4+2.3 kg) no pacemaker was implanted,
but for assessment of the short-term effects of pacing, the leads were
temporarily connected to a pacemaker. A dual tip micromanometer
catheter (Sentron) was introduced through the left femoral artery to
measure LV cavity and ascending aortic pressure and to inject fluor-
escent microspheres for blood flow measurements into the left
ventricle through its multiple side-hole end. In the right femoral
artery a sample catheter was positioned to collect reference blood
samples. Microsphere injections were made under baseline condi-
tions and 15 minutes after ventricular pacing was initiated.

Pace and echo protocol
In the PACE group, ventricular pacing was started approxi-

[82]

mately two weeks after implantation. The heart was stimulated at
its own rhythm by AV sequential pacing (DDD-mode, upper rate
175 beats/min). The A-V stimulation interval was 25 ms to ensure
complete ventricular capture. Proper pacemaker function was
checked regularly.

Two-dimensional echocardiographic images of the left
ventricle were made, at 0 and 6 months after onset of pacing in the
PACE group and at the same time points in the SHAM group.
Animals were slightly sedated with a mixture of acepromazine (0.2
mg/kg) and oxycodone (1 2 mg/kg). Parasternal short axis cross-
sectional images were taken, taking care that the LV appeared as
circular as possible and that the tip of the papillary muscles and the
pacing lead were visible. With these landmarks visible in each echo
image it was possible to correlate the site of tissue collection at
termination with the echographic image.

Terminal procedure
Six months after the implantation procedure the dogs of

the PACE and SHAM groups were operated upon again, using the
same anesthetic procedure and with the catheters introduced as
during implantation. Measurements of the various parameters
were performed with the pacemaker still functioning (in the
PACED group), at the end of at least 15 minutes of temporary
pacing (SHAM group), and 15 min after the pacemaker had been
switched off (SHAM and PACE groups). After all measurements
had been completed the heart was arrested in diastole by perfusion
with ice-cold CdCl2 (0.1M). The heart was quickly removed, the left
and right ventricles were separated and weighed and transmural
samples were taken from the LV free wall, at or near the pacing site,
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and from the septum opposite to that site. Non-muscular structures
like fat and vessels at the epicardium, and chordae tendinae were
removed. Each transmural sample was divided into two layers by
midline dissection to obtain a subepicardial and subendocardial
sample. For subsequent biochemical analysis samples where
quickly immersed in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. For
microsphere analysis samples were weighed and stored at -20 °C
together with the reference blood samples. Samples were also taken
for analysis of myocyte thickness and collagen fraction as described
before.'

Capillary to fiber ratio
In transmural samples, taken from the LV free wall and

septum, and embedded in paraffin, cardiomyocyte and capillary
basement membranes were stained on 2 mm thick sections by the
Jones silver methamine method. The capillary to fiber ratio was
determined on 10 randomly taken fields in one section. The total
number of cardiomyocytes and capillaries was counted using a 10
by 10 grid with border correction at a magnification of 400 X.'**'

Pressure overload hypertrophy (POH)
In the POH group, POH was induced by aortic banding in

puppies according to Nakano et al.'' In brief, under general
anesthesia in 8-week-old puppies a slightly constricting ligature was
placed around the ascending aorta to induce pressure overload.
About 12 months later, when stabile LV hypertrophy had developed,
the dogs were killed and the hearts removed; the left and right
ventricles were weighed and tissue samples for biochemical and
histological analysis were taken as described above.

Analysis of echo images •'
In an off line analysis, regional myoCMcUal wall volume

was estimated from the echo images ns described in detail
previously' In brief, epicardial and endocardia! contours wen"
marked in a digitized 2D-echo image of the LV short axis at end-
diastole. The contour points were converted to a polar represen-
tation with the center of the LV cavity as origin, and inner and outer
radii were determined by fitting the original epicardial and
endocardial contourpoints to a model with a limitation ol the
highest circular frequency to the fourth circular harmonic The
sector areas wen- defined by the endocardial and epicardial borders
of the myocardial wall between the papillary muscles (LV fret* wall
sector) and of the septal myocardial wall, opposite to the LV free
wall sector (septal sector). Regional wall volume was defined as the
product of the sector area and the mean LV radius, a measure of
general dilatation.

Analysis of blood flow
The fluorescent microsphere method has been validated in

short-term canine experiments." Recently we showed that in
chronic experiments fluorescent microspheres are superior to
radioactive microspheres. Microspheres with blue, blue-green,
yellow-green, orange, red or crimson fluorescent labels (poly-
styrene, 15.5 |im ± 2%, Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR), were
injected into the left ventricle. For each determination about 3»10*
microspheres (suspended in 10% dextran with 0.05% Tween 80)
with a specific label were injected. Reference blood samples were
taken from the femoral artery at a rate of 10.3 m«min~l using a
calibrated Harvard suction pump. Withdrawal of blood started 5 s



before injection of the microspheres and was continued for at least
1 min after microsphere injection. Microspheres were isolated from
myocardial samples by tissue digestion and subsequent centrifugal
sedimentation.''' Fluorescence was determined using fluorimetry as
described previously.'' Myocardial blood flow (Qj, ml/min/g) was
calculated as:

(D Q;=qref<I|/Iref>W

where q .̂f is withdrawal speed of the arterial reference sample in
ml/min, I, and l̂ .f are the fluorescence intensity in sam/'fc i and the
reference sample, respectively, and W is sample weight. The tissue
weights determined post mortem were used for the flow
measurements during the termination procedure (W,- ^). In order to
determine sample weight during the implantation procedure (W, Q)

the site of tissue collection at termination was matched with the
echographic image by use of echographically and anatomically well
defined landmarks such as the papillary muscles and the pacing
lead. W, o was estimated according to

(2) W ^ = W ^

where V( ̂ /Vj Q is the ratio of the echocardiographically
determined myocardial tissue volume at the end and the beginning
of the study period, respectively.

Biochemical assays
Activities of individual metabolic enzymes were measured

spectrophotometrically at 37°C in supernatants of sonicated muscle
homogenates. Citrate synthase (CS) was assayed by the method of

Table 6.1: Left ventricular geometry and structure in SHAM, PACE and POH groups

SHAM PACE POH

Sector growth (%)
Myocyte diameter (mcrm)
Collagen fraction (%)
Capillary to fiber ratio
LV/B\v'(gAg)

LVFW

3±12
22.3±1.9
4.0±0.8

1.25±0.08
4.91 ±0.47

Septum

1±7
22.3±3.0

4.1 ±0.7
1.37±0.16

LVFW

-5±14
20.6±1.7
4.1±0.7

1.38±0.14
6.16±0.85 •

Septum

39±13 $
24.2±2.6 *
4.6±0.3

1.41±0.11

LVFW

_

25.3+3.0
4.1±0.9

1.38±0.05
5.85+0.78 *

Table 6.1: Le/t ivnfnrif/ar jjeo/nefry (2D ec/io) find sfn<cr«re (7i/sto/o£y) HI dojjs f/mf u>ere s/wm opera/erf (S/-MM-groi<p,), paced/or6 mo/iffas (fi4CE-group,),
and /wj pressure oivr/unt/ /lyptrf rop/iy (POH-^roiip). Sectorgrowth: % c/wn^e /'» aw// sector w/ume as co;np«rerf zt'/f/j f/ie f/me o//i/ip/anf(jf;o// Ciwjse//«e) ?ws

in Wie LV/Wr HVI// (LVFW) am/ sepfu/n, $: p<0.05 cowipareii to i»ise/<fie ec/w. Posf mortem truH^inc/enr myocyfe dw/;it'/er, co//flgen/r<icf/'OH and
/<) ^/HY ru/iu aws (iffiT»H//it'ii HI LVFW rt//J se;>fum o///iese tit^s as iw// as f/ie LV/kn/y iw/^/if rari'o (TV/BW). *: p<0.05 us to s/uim, Vfl///t's ore

meitns ± SD.
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Shepherd and Garland/' fructose-6-phosphate kinase (FPK) activity
by the method of Ling et al.,-' and 3-hydroxy-acyl-CoA dehydro-
genase (HAD) according to Bergmeyer et al.•" Lactate dehydro-
genase (LDH) activity (pyruvate as substrate, Boehringer Mann-
heim, FRG) and creatine kinase (CK) activity (NAC-activated CK
test from Merck Diagnostica) were both assayed using standard test
kits. All activities are expressed per mg of total protein. Protein
content was determined by the Bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay
(Pierce) with bovine serum albumin as the standard.

Statistical analysis
Differences within the groups were evaluated for statistical

significance with the Wilcoxon signed rank test and between the
groups with the Mann-Whitney U test. The level of significance was
set at p<0.05. Data are presented as mean values with standard
deviations (SD).

RESULTS

Structural changes
In the PACE and POH groups significant global LV

hypertrophy was present, LV/body weight (LV/BW)
ratios being respectively 25% and 19% higher than in the
SHAM group (Table 6.1). In the PACE group, echo-
cardiographic measurements showed a 39±13% increase
of the septal wall sector volume and no significant change
in the LV free wall sector volume as compared with the

time of implantation (baseline). The ratio of tree wall and
septum sector volume decreased significantly by 36±14%
compared with baseline (Table 6.1). Histological analysis
showed that in the PACT: group the diameter of the septal
myocytes was 18±7".. larger than in the l.V free wall.
Septal myocyte diameter was 9% larger in the PACE than
in the SHAM group, whereas LV free wall myocyte
diameter was not significantly different in the PACE and
SHAM groups. LV free wall myocyte diameter was 23%
and 13% larger in the POH group than in the PACE and in
the SHAM group, respectively (Table 6.1). Despite the
thicker myocytes in the septum of the PACE group and in
the POH hearts, the number of capillaries per fiber in these
regions was not different from that in the SHAM group
and in the LV free wall of the PACE group. Collagen
fraction was not significantly different between and
within groups (Table 6.1).

Regional myocardial blood flow (MBF)
During the implantation procedure MBF was not

significantly different between the PACE and SHAM
groups. MBF during sinus rhythm was not significantly
different between the LV free wall and septum (Table 6.2),
indicating uniform blood flow distribution. The unifor-
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mity of bkxxi flow was further supported by values of the LV
free wall to septum (FW/S) blood flow ratio being close to
unity (Figure 6.1, left panel). The effect of 15 min of
temporary pacing was similar in both groups. MBF was
significantly reduced in the early-activated LV free wall
compared with sinus rhythm and was significantly lower
than in the septum (Table 6.2). Changes in MBF due to pacing
in the late-activated septum were not significant. These
changes in blood flow resulted in an approximately 20%
decrease of the FW/S blood flow ratio (Figure 6.1, left panel).

In both groups absolute MBF in sinus rhythm was
not significantly different between implantation and
termination. Also absolute MBF values during pacing
were not significant different at implantation and
termination. In addition, in both groups changes in blood
flow due to pacing were similar at termination and at
implantation (Table 6.2). In the PACE group, however, at
termination MBF during sinus rhythm was significantly
lower in the septum than in the LV free wall, while during
ventricular pacing MBF in septum and LV free wall were
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not significantly different (Table 6.2). Moreover, the FW/S
blood flow ratio was higher at termination than at
implantation, both during sinus rhythm and during
pacing. After 6 months of pacing the FW/S blood flow
ratio was not significantly different from unity whereas
during sinus rhythm this ratio was significantly above
unity (Figure 6.1, right panel).

Metabolic enzyme activities
At first, in a subset of samples from PACE (n=4)

Table 6.2: Myocardial blood flow

SHAM PACE

LVFW

Implantation
sinus rhythm
Pacing

Termination
sinus rhythm
Pacing

0.82±0.32
0.67±0.13

0.69+0.06
0.76±0.22

Septum

0.76+0.26
0.86±0.18 $

0.65±0.12
0.98+0.27 $

LVFW

0.79±0.52
0.51+.0.31*

0.58±0.33
0.54±0.30

Septum

0.84±0.46
0.74±0.34 $

0.47±0.24 $
0.64±0.44

Table 6.2 Myocvinf/a/ Wo*///on* (mf/m/M/^ in fra/isn/wra/
/rowi f/ie sepfwm add /tr/? tvMfnci«/flr /ree wa// (LVFW) dur/ng s/m<s r/n/f/i/n
rtiirf /wrin^f af /m/>/antaf;V>n ami «f ffrm/mif/on ;'/i dogs fjinf were S/M»;
operated (SHAM) W poc«i /or 6 monffcs (B4CEJ. rt;ea«±SD, * p<0.05
S/HHS r/iy//im z>s Paring, same sife; $ p<0.05 LVFW ys Sepfum

and SHAM (n=3) animals, enzyme activity was analyzed
in epicardial and endocardial samples si>parately. Because
no consistent transmural differences in enzyme activities
were found (data not shown), the data for epicardial and
endocardial enzyme activity were pooled for these
experiments and compared with the data derived from
transmural samples from the other experiments. In none
of the groups a significant difference was found between
samples from the LV free wall and the septum in the
activity of each of the metabolic enzymes, in the wet
weight/dry weight ratio and in the protein content (Table
6.3). The values of most of these variables, however, were
significantly different between the three groups (Table
6.3). Figure 6.2 presents the data on enzyme activities and
wet weight/dry weight ratios after pooling values from
septum and free wall. Enzyme activity of FPK was
respectively 52% and 62% lower in PACE (p<0.05) and
POH (p<0.05) than in SHAM. Less pronounced decreases
were found for the activities of CS, CK and LDH: 32%,
17% and 17%, respectively, in the PACE group (all p<0.05)
and 24% (p<0.05), 9% and 7% (both ns), respectively, in the
POH group. HAD activity was not significantly different
between the three groups. Because the protein content (mg
protein/mg wet weight) was significantly (about 10%)



lower in the pace and the POH than in the SHAM group
(Table 6.3) enzyme activity per gram wet weight was even
lower in PACK and POH than in SHAM (data not shown).
The wet weight/dry weight ratio was significantly
elevated (by ~257o) in the PACE compared to the SHAM
group (Table 6.3, Fig. 6.2).

' • < DISCUSSION

The present sbdy demonstrates that ventricular
pacing induces regi-nal hypertrophy. This regional
hypertrophy is characerized by an increase in myocyte
diameter, but does no lead to a regional increase in the

number of capillaries per fiber. Nevertheless, the
distribution of MBF (expressed per unit of volume) that is
nonuniform acutely after onset of pacing, becomes
uniform within 6 months of ventricular pacing. Assuming

Table 6.3:

CK
CS
HAD
LDH
FPK
Prot
Wvv/Dw

Enzyme activity in LVFW and Septum

SHAM

LVFW

21.96±3.96
0.25±0.03
0.14±0.02
3.50±0.42
0.30±0.10
0.19±0.01
4.29±0.24

Septum

22.76±2.88
0.24±0.03
0.12±0.01
3.56+.0.28
0.27±0.08
0.19±0.08
3.80±0.51

LVFW

17.71±2.15
0.18±0.03 »
0.13±0.03
2.92±0.28 *
0.17±0.11
0.16+0.02 *
5.03±0.62 *

PACE

Septum

19.30±2.36 *
0.17±0.05 •
0.11 ±0.04
2.93±0.34 *
0.12±0.10*
0.16±0.02 •
4.81 ±0.55 •

LVFW

20.93±2.54
0.19±0.05 *
0.13±0.01
3.36±0.58
0.12±0.10 *
0.16±0.01 *

n.d.

POH

Septum

19.70±1.93
0.21+0.03 *
0.14±0.01
3.16±0.41
0.09±0.04 *
0.17±0.01 *

n.d.

Tnble 6.3 Enzyme ucfit'ih/ f (.//mirwjf pwfrin, me<ws±SD) of routine Jlrimise (CK), citrate synf/wse (CS), 3-/iydrorj/-acy/-Co/l de/zydrogenase CHAD), /actafe
ifi'/ii/i/ni^endst* (LDH) and /rMc"tase-6-p/«'s;»/i<itt' Jtmase (FPK) arid pwte/n con/enf (Prof, mg/mg wet Kvig/i/J and t/ie wrt u»eî /it /rfry a'eig/i/ (Wiu/Dw) ratio
(s*v /«yi'»iif ()/ Fiy. 6. / /i>r (•.v;i/<in«ti(>n) ;n /wa\/ (PACE), s/iam npfra/t'ii a«<i prrssurr oivr/oarf /iypertro;i/iy (POH) dogs. Transmura/ sa/np/es
t/u- /(^) WMtncn/iiryiw uw// (LVFW d«J ivntriciWur sc;ituni. *P<0.05 i>s slum. n.d. = MO/
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that myocardial mechanical load is proportional with
blood flow, this finding suggests that the local hyper-
trophy process has led to a more uniform distribution of
load per unit of tissue volume within the LV wall. Also the
activities of metabolic enzymes are uniformly distributed
in the asymmetrically hypertrophied heart. Throughout
the asymmetrically hypertrophied LV wall, however, the
activities of metabolic enzymes, like FPK and CS, are
significantly reduced and water content is increased. The
values of enzyme activity are similar in the paced hearts
and in ventricles with POH. These findings indicate that
changes in the activity of metabolic enzymes are not
directly related to the regional degree of hypertrophy, but
rather to systemic factors.

Capillarization
In the hypertrophied region of the chronically

paced hearts and in POH hearts the capillary to fiber ratio
was unchanged whereas myocyte diameter was increased.
This indicates that in these regions capillary density
(capillaries per unit volume) is lower than in the non-
hypertrophied region of the paced hearts and in the myo-
cardium of SHAM animals. Therefore, the well-known
notion that POH is accompanied by reduced capillari-

zation*" and vasodilatory capacity' appears to be due to
the inability at the local level to increase the number of
capillaries when cardiomyocytes increase their diameter.

The finding that capillaries do not grow in
proportion to myocytes does, most likely, not affect the
baseline blood flow values as measured in the present
study, because the regional differences are well within the
vasodilatory range. However, like in globally hyper-
trophied ventricles," the hypertrophied region may be
more susceptible to ischemia under more compromising
hemodynamic circumstances.

Blood flow
During short-term pacing blood flow in trans-

mural samples located close to the pacing site decreased as
compared to sinus rhythm. This is in agreement with
findings in subepicardial samples in previous studies.'"* In
an earlier study it was shown that the distribution of
blood flow is proportional to workload.- The initially
nonuniform distribution of blood flow disappeared with
longer lasting ventricular pacing, as evidenced by a FW/S
blood flow ratio not significantly different from unity after
6 months of pacing (Fig. 6.1). Therefore, the distribution of
local load is probably more uniform during longer lasting
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than during acute ventricular pacing. This greater
uniformity on the long run is mcst likely caused by the
development of local septal hypertrophy. The degree of
nonuniformity of blood flow diring acute ventricular
pacing is similar to the degree of hypertrophy in the late
activated septum. Therefore, the iicrease in volume in the
late activated septum decreases w»rkload per unit volume
to the level in early activated regions.

Alter six montns ofvenfri'cular pacing the return to
sinus rhythm causes a nonuniform blood flow distribution
with a FW/S blood flow ratio above unity. The
explanation for this observation may be the following.
During sinus rhythm the distribution of workload per
sector of the LV wall is uniform, but during 6 months of
pacing the septal sectors have hypertrophied so that per
unit volume workload is lower in the septum than in the
LV free wall.

Regional differences in activity of metabolic enzymes
In the asymmetrically hypertrophied hearts of

chronically paced dogs not only blood flow but also
enzyme activities are distributed uniformly, a finding that
may endorse a uniform distribution of myocardial
metabolism in the chronically paced heart. Enzyme

activities in the various (hypertrophuil and non-
hypertrophied) regions of the chronically p.u nl IUMI K ,nv
decreased as compared to SHAM animals in a way similar
to that in ventricles with POH. These findings indicate
that myocardial enzyme activity is not directly dependent
on the degree of local hypertrophy. Other factors,
potentially at a more systemic level, may be responsible
for the local changes in enzyme activity. This idea is
supported by the findings in other studies. Smith et al.*
showed that systemic hypertension, inducing LV
hypertrophy without RV hypertrophy, is associated with
increased tissue levels of myocardial LDH and decreased
levels of CK in both ventricles. In another study,
enzymatic changes were reported in hypertensive rabbits
without cardiac hypertrophy."

Systemic reactions may have been evoked by the
reduction in ventricular function due to ventricular
pacing.""" Such hemodynamic changes may lead to
changes in circulating hormones and sympathetic activity,
as indicated by the increased myocardial tissue contents of
norepinephrine in chronically paced dogs.™ In rabbits a
hemodynamic intervention, like aortic banding, increased
plasma renin activity as well as norepinephrine content.
This was associated with a transient sodium retention."



Sodium retention may explain the elevated myocardial
water content in the PACE group, evidenced by lower
protein content and higher wet weight/dry weight ratio.
Therefore, myocardial enzyme concentrations might be
regulated by substances like catecholamines and angio-
tensin. The similar decrease in myocardial enzyme activity
in the PACE and POH group may be explained by similar
systemic responses to pressure overload and ventricular
pacing.

Global changes in metabolic enzyme activities
Decreased total CK activity has also been found in

studies on hypertrophic hearts."'" Reported changes in
myocardial LDH activity due to hypertrophy range from a
decrease/' like in the present study, to unchanged acti-
vity," or even increased activity.'"-*^ The finding of decreased
CS activity is comparable to that of Gibbs et al." in POH in
rabbit hearts but not with the unchanged CS activity in
patients with aortic stenosis."

The knowledge on activity of HAD and FPK in
hypertrophic canine hearts is limited. Therefore, the
findings on the decrease in FPK and the lack of change in
HAD in pacing and pressure overload induced hyper-
trophy is interesting. These findings are more or less

surprising, because studies on uptake of labeled glucose
and fatty acids showed that in hypertrophic hearts
utilization of glycolytic pathways is increased and
utilization of fatty acids is often impaired."^'"" The
discrepancy between data obtained in these uptake
studies and the enzyme activity data obtained in the
present study (Figure 6.2) may be explained by the fact
that enzyme activity is determined in vitro under optimal,
artificial conditions. In contrast, the results obtained in
uptake studies are also dependent on the metabolic regu-
lation of the myocardium in vivo. Also differences in
species, degree of hypertrophy and presence of heart
failure may contribute to the discrepancy between the
present study and the uptake studies. In a previous study
with a similar design as the present study, 6 months of
ventricular pacing was not associated with cardiac
failure.'

Conclusions
The findings in the present study show that the

capillary density is lower in the hypertrophic than in the
non-hypertrophic region of paced hearts. The uniform
distribution of MBF after chronic ventricular pacing
suggests that within the paced ventricle local hypertrophy
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normalizes load per unit of tissu- volume. The uniform
decrease of the activity of seveal metabolic enzymes
indicates that the activity of hese enzymes is not
determined by local hypertrophy lut that systemic factors
may affect enzyme activity in pactd hearts.
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Background - In normal hearts asynchronous electrical activation, induced by ventricular pacing (VP), causes diminished
mechanical load in early-activated myocardial regions and enhanced mechanical load in late-activated myocardial
regions. These conditions ultimately lead to reduced wall thickness in early- and increased wall thickness in late-
activated regions. In the present study we investigated whether VP induces a similar remodeling in hearts with
pressure overload hypertrophy (POH).

Methods and Results - POH was induced by aorta banding in puppies. At age 9 months 7 dogs were paced rate at the right
ventricular (RV) apex at physiological heart for 6 months (POH-pace group). Four POH dogs served as control (POH-
control group). 2D-echocardiography and X-ray marker detection were used to measure left ventricular (LV) wall
volume and the relative changes in volume of 5 LV wall sectors (apical and basal septum and anterior, posterior and
lateral LV wall) between age 9 and 15 months. In the POH-control group LV wall volume increased, varying from
27±9% in the apical septum to 30±5% in the lateral LV wall (x± s.d.). In the POH-pace group the increase in regional
wall volume in 4 out of 5 sectors ranged from 31±16 to 35±17%. In the early-activated apical septum, however, this
increase was significantly smaller (17±21%). In these hearts myocyte diameter was smaller in the apical septum than in
the lateral LV wall. Chronic pacing did not further deteriorate the reduced LV function seen after acute pacing.

Conclusions - In hypertrophying hearts chronic pacing at the RV apex suppresses the development of hypertrophy in the
early-activated apical septum. In contrast to normal hearts VP does not lead to excess hypertrophy in late-activated
regions.

I n normal canine hearts asynchronous electrical wall becoming thinner in early- and thicker in late-
activation, as induced by ventricular pacing, causes activated regions.' These observations indicate that local

regional differences in workload within the left ventri- myocardial load is an important determinant of local myo-
cular (LV) wall/* i.e. reduced workload in early- and cardial growth. It is as yet unknown whether ventricular
increased workload in late-activated areas. These condi- pacing can also induce regional changes in myocardial
tions ultimately lead to asymmetric hypertrophy, the LV mass in globally hypertrophied hearts. It may quite well
_
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be that the factors responsible for the induction of global
LV hypertrophy, in such disorders as pressure overload,
may dominate those involved in local myocardial growth.
After all, it has been shown that the growth response to
mechanical stimulation is less in hypertrophic than in non-
hypertrophic hearts.'

Insight into the influence of ventricular pacing on
remodeling of the LV wall, if any, is clinically relevant,
because pacing is used as therapy in patients with hyper-
trophic obstructive cardiomyopathy (HOCM). In these
patients the basal septum is thickened, which contributes
to the dynamic outflow obstruction of the LV. Several
studies showed that right ventricular (RV) apex pacing in
patients with HOCM acutely improves the LV-aortic
pressure gradient and that this improvement increases
over time." Even after termination of chronic pacing the
LV-aortic pressure gradient was less than before onset of
pacing. The latter observation indicates that in these
patients long term pacing has led to structural adapta-
tions. Because during RV apex pacing the septum is early-
activated and thereby mechanically unloaded,'-* RV apex
pacing may induce beneficial remodeling in hypertrophic
hearts, i.e., suppression or reversal of hypertrophy in the
septum.

In several studies it has been shown that ventri-
cular pacing axluces acutely LV pump function.""' This
reduction is not further affected during chronic ventri-
cular pacing, at least in normal, non-hyportrophic canine
hearts.' Whether the latter is also the case in hypertrophic
hearts is as yet unknown.

In the present study we investigated the effects of
dual-chamber pacing on LV geometry in dogs with
developing pressure overload hypertrophy (I'OH) as
induced by aortic banding. The hypothesis was tested that
in LV hypertrophy pacing from the RV apex leads to
selective suppression of wall hypertrophy of the early-
activated septum.

Before and at various intervals during 6 months of
RV apex pacing changes in global and regional LV
geometry were assessed by 2D-echocardiography and X-
ray marker analysis. Global LV function was characterized
by LV pressure and aortic flow measurements. Post
mortem, myocyte diameter and collagen fraction were
determined in the LV free wall and septum. Non-paced
POH dogs were used as controls.
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MfclHODS Implantation procedure
At the age of 9±1 months the dogs were operated again.

Animal handling was performed according to the Dutch Anesthesia was induced and initially maintained as described
Law on Animal Experimentation (WOD) and The European above. At least one hour before determination of the hemodynamic
Directive for the Protection of Vertebrate Animals used for Experi- parameters anesthesia was switched to intravenous Mida/olam
mental and other Scientific Purposes (86/609/EU). The protocol (0.15 mg/kg/h) and Sufentanyl-forte (3 mcg/kg/h), and the dogs
was approved by the Animal Experimental Committee of the ™ere ventilated with room air. Under sterile conditions the thorax
Maastricht University. was opened through the right fifth intercostal space and the heart

was exposed. After implantation of gold beads in the LV wall (see
Induction of pressure overload "X-ray marker implantation") the thorax was closed and pace leads

Eleven mongrel puppies, 2 months of age and weighing ^ere inserted transvenously through the jugular vein. A Medtronic
7.0±().H kg, underwent aortic banding according to Nakano et al." In capsure sp 4523 lead was positioned in the right atrial cavity and
brief, the dogs were premedicated by an intramuscular injection of secured to its endocardial surface. A Medtronic 4057M unipolar
a mixture of acepromazine 0.2 mg/kg, atropine 0.1 mg/kg and screw-in ventricular lead was inserted into the apex of the RV. In 7
oxycodon 2 mg/kg. Anesthesia was induced with Thiopental, 15 dogs (POH-pace, weighing 24.3±3.7 kg) a pacemaker (Medtronic
mg/kg IV, and maintained by ventilation with Halothane (0.75- Synergist H7027, H7071, Elite II or Thera DR 7941) was implanted.
1.5%) in a 1:2 mixture of O2 and N2O. The thorax was opened ' " * dogs (POH-control, weighing 24.1 ±0.7 kg) leads, but no
through the left fifth intercostal space and the aorta was exposed by pacemakers were implanted. For the assessment of the short-term
pericardiotomy. A slightly constricting 5-mm-wide Mersilene ejects of pacing in this group the leads were temporarily connected
ligature was placed around the ascending aorta just above the '° *ri external pacemaker. The ECG was derived from the limb
coronary arteries. In four animals this degree of aortic constriction ^ads. A dual tip micromanometer catheter (Sentron) was intro-
was associated with a reproducible peak systolic pressure gradient duced into the left femoral artery to measure LV cavity and ascen-
of 5-10 mmUg between the LV and the descending aorta, in the ding aortic pressure (distal to the stenosis). Cardiac output was
other animals gradients were not determined during the banding measured in triplicate by thermodilution during stopped ventila-
procedure. After the induction of pressure overload, body weight " "" ' using a pulmonary artery catheter and a cardiac output
and LV wall volume (by 2D-echocardiography, see below) were computer (Edwards). Hemodynamic measurements were made
determined monthly. The second operation was postponed until under baseline conditions and 15 minutes after initiation of ventri-
body weight leveled off, which occurred at the age of 9±1 months. ^ular pacing. Subsequently, catheters were removed, flow in the

vessels restored and the dogs were allowed to recover from
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X-ray markers 2-D echo

anesthesia and the surgical procedure, white the pacemaker was

not functioning.

X-ray marker implantat ion

In POH-control and POH-pace animals radiopaque gold
beads (diameter 1.5 mm) were implanted in the ventricular wall to
measure changes in regional myocardial wall volume." Quadrup-
lets of markers were implanted at three different LV sites: A) 'apical
septum': in the septum at the level of the RV apex, B) 'LV ant': in the
basal anterior wall, near the division of the left anterior descending
coronary artery and the left circumflex coronary artery and C) 'LV
post': in the posterior wall, about 2 cm below the equator of the LV
(Figure 7.1, left). Two of the 4 golden beads were implanted suben-
docardially and the other two underneath the epicardium (Figure
7.1). At each site the group of 4 markers formed the corners of a
quadrangle with a circumferential distance of about 1.5 cm and a
transmural distance of about 8 mm. Care was taken that the
markers were placed in a short axis plane. For dimensional calibra-

Figure 7.1 Scfermaf/r frpirsmtofiori »>f X-roy miirfarr and 2D
mmsurrmCTtfs. L/fr: QuaJr«>>/rts of jjaM hmrfs /otmfrtf «» f/tnr

s. fto- dfnVn/ .vpfum, (<i«fynvnf <<> ffe" RV aprr). ffo* dnfirwr TV
(LV tfMf., near tfu
aw/wry arferyJ e

^/^jf LV>.

papi//«ryo/

fwsa/

LV uw// (LV /d/J u>n/ //ir
is m«>n' </isM/ am/ c/os<7y

is /

,v *im/ ii
'/»«' poshrior LV u«// (LV ;x>s(. dtowf 2 i'm Mini' ffo'
Ji/.- 2D-n"/roi-«n/u)jfri(?m, in a .-JjiirNrvis ;»/aw dt //ir fi;»

Tfcf Jarfa-r urvas />i<//i(if«- f/u- «w// SAfors «/ J/ir
(• (»;iicrt/ sc;'liirH

in //»«•

tion a golden ring, internal diameter 1 cm, was secured to the lip of
the LVapex.

Protocol
At age 9+1 months in the POH-pace group, ventricular

pacing was started (t=0, figure 7.2) approximately two weeks after
the implantation procedure and continued for six months (t=6
months). The heart was stimulated at its own sinus rhythm by AV
sequential pacing (DDD-mode, upper rate 175 beats/min). The AV
stimulation interval was 25 ms to ensure complete ventricular
capture. Proper pacemaker function was checked regularly. The
POH-control animals remained in sinus rhythm for six months.

Two-dimensional echocardiographic and X-ray images of
the LV were made at 0,0.5,1,2,4 and 6 months after onset of pacing
in the POH-pace and at the same time intervals in the POH-control
group. To this purpose, the dogs were slightly sedated by a mixture
of acepromazine (0.2 mg/kg) and oxycodon (1.2 mg/kg). Para-
sternal short axis cross-sectional echo images were taken, taking
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care tli.it the LV .ippc\ired as circular as possible and that the tip of
the papillary muscles and the "LVant" group of implanted beads
were visible Figure 7.1, right). These landmarks in the echo image
enabled correlation of the site of tissue collection with the echo-
graphic image at termination. Subsequently X-ray images were
made with a Siemens Cardioskop U, equipped with a CCD camera

(756 x 485 pixels, C4505, Hamamatsu Photonics) for video imaging.
First, the camera was positioned in line with the long axis of the LV.
This position was recognized by showing the apical ring in the
center of the surrounding 3 groups of markers. Then, the camera
was rotated by 90° so that the camera axis was perpendicular to the
long axis of the LV. In this image the markers per group practically
appeared in line. For each animal the same camera positions were
used throughout the study.

X-ray and echocardiographic images were stored on super-
VHS tape for off line analysis. The tracing of lead II from the ECG
was inscribed in the image by use of an analog video mixer.

Terminal procedure
After six months oi pacing O^H-pace) or sinus rhythm

(POH-control) the final measurements were made, the dogs having
reached the age of 15±1 months. Anesthesia and catheter insertion
were performed as at implantation (see above). Hemodynamic
parameters were measured with functioning pacemaker and 15 min
after the pacemaker had been switched off in the POH-pace group
and before and after 15 minutes of temporary pacing in the POH-
control group.

The heart was arrested in diastole by perfusion with ice-
cold CdCl2 (0.1M). The heart was quickly removed and the left and
right ventricles were separated and weighed. For histological
analysis samples (transmural slices of 15 x 8 x 4 mm) were taken
from the apical septum and from the LV lateral wall. Histological
analysis consisted of determination of myocyte thickness, by use of
the modified Azan staining, and collagen fraction, by use of the
Sirius Red staining as described before.'
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Llectrophysiologic and hemodynamic measurements
Hemodynamic and ECG signals were digitized with 12 bits

at 200 Hz. Data were analyzed off-line. Using software developed
in our laboratory the maximal rates of rise (LVdP/dtpos) and fall of
LV pressure (LV dP/dtmin) were calculated as well as the duration
of the QRS complex and the QT time of the ECG. The QT time was
normalized for heart rate (QTc time) according to the formula of
Bazett." The time constant of monoexponential LV pressure decline
(T) was calculated using P(t)=P(0).exp(-t/T), where P(t) is LV
pressure at time t and P(0) is LV pressure at time LVdP/dtmin.

Analysis of echo images
Two-dimensional echocardiography was used to deter-

mine regional LV wall thickness and sector wall volume of a basal
septum sector ("basal septum") and a lateral LV wall sector ("LV
lat.", Figure 7.1, left panel). In an off line analysis, from digitized
end-diastolic echo images wall thickness and volume were estima-
ted as described in detail previously.' In brief, epicardial and endo-
cardial contours were marked manually in a digitized 2D-echo
image of the LV short axis at end-diastole. Epicardial and endo-
cardial contours were represented in polar coordinates with the
center of the LV cavity as origin. Inner and outer radii were deter-
mined by fitting the epicardial and endocardial contourpoints to a
closed curve with a limitation of the highest circular frequency to
the fourth circular harmonic. The wall sector area of the lateral LV
wall was defined by the endocardial and epicardial borders of the
myocardial wall between the papillary muscles. The wall sector
area of the basal septum was located in the short axis plane
opposite to the LV free wall sector (Figure 7.1). Wall thickness of a

sector was calculated as the difference between the epi and endo-
cardial radius. Sector wall volume was calculated as tho sector area
multiplied by the mean LV radius, the latter being n-oi ,i» .m esti-
mate of general dilatation.' Cavity and wall volume ot tin- rntirv LV
were calculated from the 2D echo cross-sectional images and long
axis dimensions by use of cylinder-ellipsoid model calculations.'"*
For calculation of the IV mass to body mass ratio tho rvgrossion
equation ot the relation between postmortem LV weight

pm echocardiographically determined LV wall
volume just before termination (V[ Vtvall, ^.^,) was determined.
This relation could be described by the equation:

, pm = -7-4 • 1-27 * V ^ a l l , echo'

From this relation LV wall volume, determined at each time inter-
val, was converted to LV wall mass.

Analysis and assessment of X-ray images
The X-ray measurements were used to estimate regional

myocardial growth. In an off-line procedure for both mutually per-
pendicular viewing positions end-diastolic video images were
selected and digitized, by use of a video frame grabber (8 bits gray-
scale, 768 x 578 pixels DT3155, Data Translation, Inc., Marlboro,
MA). ECG information was used to synchronize the pairs of images
relative to the cardiac cycle. The images were considered to form a
stereo pair and were used to reconstruct the 3D position of a
marker.'"'" The digitized images were analyzed by use of NIH
Image software (V 1.52). The image coordinates of each of the 12
markers were determined manually by means of the cross-hair tool.
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Using this method the root mean square error in marker position
estimation is about 0.3 mm.

For the estimation of sector wall volume sector wall area
(Agector,Xray) ^a s calculated in each of the three locations with
markers. To that purpose a plane was fitted to the 3-D marker
positions. The projections of the marker positions to the plane were
obtained and the area of the resulting quadrangle was calculated.
Sector wall volume (V,jector,Xray) **as estimated by

(1) ^sector.Xray ~ ^a-b*"sector,Xray

where I\,.|, - the distance between the centers of gravity of the
markers located «it the KV apex and at the LV base. D^.j, was used
as an estimate of dimensional changes in the direction perpen-
dicular to the short axis plane.

Statistical analysis
For each sector, growth, as determined by echocardiograpy

or by X-ray marker analysis, was expressed relative to the state at
t=0. Intra-individual changes in hemodynamics were evaluated by
use of the Wilcoxon signed rank test and inter-individual changes
by use of the Mann-Whitney-U test. The time course of global and
local LV geometry was evaluated by analysis of variance (ANOVA)

Figure 7.3 Time course o/ body zeeî /tf 04), LV uw// moss (B), LV c<n>>ry
w/imif (O dm/ LV HVI// moss/boi/i/ iwiy'if rnfio (D) HI //if POH-p0CC (c/oseii
CHY/I'S) arid POH-confm/ tfn>n/> d'/cW S(/iwrcs). /If fmie = 0 /iac»ruifors
icvrv h/nierf cm HI f/ie /'OH-/><?cv r̂o«;>. VflriflWrs were nornw/izei/ to f/ieir
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for repeated measurements. If significant differences were found,
significant points were isolated by use of Bonferroni-Dunn
correction. Data are presented as mean ± SD. P<0.05 was
considered significant.

RESULTS

In all dogs in the POH-pace group cardiac pacing
was possible throughout the study period. None of the
dogs in this study showed signs of cardiac failure.

Changes in global cardiac geometry
Figure 7.3 illustrates that body weight, LV wall

mass, LV cavity volume and the LV wall mass/body
weight ratio increased during the experimental period. In
the POH-pace and in the POH-control group these
parameters increased significantly during the months
before t=0 (age 9±1 months, the onset of pacing in the
POH-pace group) and during the first two months after
t=0. The parameters stabilized towards the end of the
experimental period. With respect to these parameters the
POH-control group and the POH-pace group were not
significantly different from each other at any time interval.

Changes in regional cardiac geometry
In the POH-control group sector wall volume in

the five sectors studied (two echocardiographically, Figure
7.4A, and three by means of X-ray marker detection,
Figure 7.4C) increased on the average by 28% between t=0
and t=6 months. Increases in volume in individual wall
sectors ranged from 27.0±9.2'\> in tho apical septum to
29.8±5.8% in the lateral LV wall, differences between the
various sectors being not statistically significant (Figure
7.4 A, C). Between t=0 and t=6 months thickness of the
lateral LV wall and the basal septum, as assessed with
echocardiography, increased significantly by 1().2±5.8%
and 9.2±1.5%, respectively (N.S. between these regions).

In the POH-pace group sector wall volume in the
lateral LV wall and in the basal septum (measured by
echocardiography) and in the anterior and posterior LV
wall (measured by means of X-ray marker detection)
increased on the average by 33.3%, ranging from 31.3±15.8
in the basal septum to 35.2±17.0% in the posterior LV wall
(Figure 7.4 B,D). In the apical septum, however, sector
wall volume increased by only 17.2±21.5% between t=0
and t=6 months, Figure 7.4D). This increase in apical
septal wall volume was significantly smaller than the wall
volume increases in the other four regions of the same
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hearts. The increase in wall thickness in the lateral LV wall
and the basal septum, as assessed with echocardiography,
between t=0 and t=6 months, was 7.4±4.4% and 16.3±17.6%,
respectively, values not significantly different from those
observed in the POH-control group.

Electrophysiology and hemodynamics
Between t=0 and t=6 months the QRS duration

during sinus rhythm increased significantly by 19±14.0
(p<0.05) and 6.6±5.2 ms (p<0.05) in the POH-pace and
POH-control group, respectively (N.S. between groups).
In both groups acute (15 min) ventricular pacing more
than doubled the QRS duration as compared with sinus
rhythm (p<0.05, Table 7.1). In the POH-pace group the QRS
duration further increased significantly by 24.0±17.8 ms
during chronic pacing. In the POH-control group QRS dura-
tion increased by 12.2±16.2 ms in the same period. Acute

Table 7.1 Henioo'yiiam/f e/feefs o/ z>cn/nci</rtr paring di/ring imp/anfaf/on
and 6 monf/is /afer during termination. SR = sinus r/iyfnm, Hi? = heart rate,
PLVsys = systo/ic LV pressure, PLVed = end-diasto/ir LV pressure, fi^Osys =
sys/o/ic ascending (post stenotid aortic pressure, SV = strode i«/umf. Mean
ra/ufs ±SD are presented. p<0.05/or f/ie/o//ou'ing cwnparisons: renfricu/ar
paring compared jeifh sinus r/iytnm t/ie same day (*); sinus rnyt/im (f) and/or
pacing ($) during imp/anfation (t=0) compared zi>itrt t/iose during
termination (t=6 monf/is).
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Table 7.1: Hemodynamic effects of ventricular pacing

QRS duration, ms
pace
sham

QTc-time, ms
pace
sham

HR, bpm
pace
sham

PLVsys, mm Hg
pace
sham

PLVed, mm Hg
pace
sham

PAOsys, mm Hg
pace
sham

SV,ml
pace
sham

t, ms
pace
sham

dP/dt max, mm Hg/s
pace
sham

dP/dt min, mm Hg/s
pace
sham

SR

46.0±6.8
49.4±9.7

352±45
359±66

109.7±24.9
106.7±21.4

120.4±29.6
112.0±22.7

8.6±3.6
6.7±1.3

86.9±8.6
89.1 ±15.8

29.7±13.1
36.8±17.4

28.1±4.4
33.0±10.2

1831±672
1815±&36

1739±605
1704±564

Implantation

Pacing

94.9*14.4 *
100.3±9.3 •

417±60*
416±52 *

119.5±20.4 •
113.1±18*

116.9*31.5 •
110.0±18.5

9.2±4.0 •
7.7±2.8

86.3±12.6
87.9±15.5

23.9±9.2 *
20.7±0.7 *

30.9±5.7 *
35.5±11.4 •

1726±652
1734±481

1621±553
1599±484

SR

h'vhtll.O
VMI-4.8

382*31
353*22

83.4*31.4
95.1 ±36.2

12<>s±25.8
n7i.t2ft.9

6.4±3.6
7.2±3.2

86.6±9.0
82.8±10.2

32.7±7.6
28.36±7.6

29.5±7.2
39.0±8.8

1761±300
1894±569

1651±559
1456±403

Termination

Pacing

118.9±17.5't§
112.4*10.6 » t

463±48*
4V>±!>4

H1.4±2S.H(i
115.6t45.7 •

126.1 ±22.9
114.2i21.6*

6.0±3.0 §
6.5±2.4

84.3±13.28
77.23±14.7

30.9±5.8 *
22.02±14.1 *

32.9±8.2 *
43.5±9.0 •

1550±305 *
1627±473

1542±566
1123±469
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ventricular pacing increased the QTc time significantly in
both the POH-pace and POH-control group, but chronic
ventricular pacing did not further increase QTc time.

During the implantation procedure acute
ventricular pacing reduced LV function similarly in the
POH-control and POH-pace groups (Table 7.1). Acute
pacing reduced LV systolic pressure (by ~ 3%) and stroke
volume (by ~ 28%), and increased T (by ~ 9%). Heart rate
was ~8% higher during pacing than during sinus rhythm
in both groups. The end-diastolic LV pressure, systolic
aortic pressure, dP/dt max and dP/dt min were not signi-
ficantly changed by pacing. After 6 months of pacing the
changes in hemodynamics due to the switch from sinus

rhythm to ventricular pacing were not significantly differ-
ent from those observed during implantation. Also during
the termination procedure the values of the hemodynamic
variables were not significantly different between the POH-
control and POH-pace group.

During the implantation procedure the peak sys-
tolic pressure gradient between the LV and the post-stenotic
aorta was 25.0+23.5 mmHg and 29.7±19.4 mmHg in the
POH-control and the POH-pace group, respectively. At the
end of the experimental period this gradient increased to
41.4±16.2 and 44.6±23.4 mmHg in the POH-control and
the POH-pace group, respectively.

Table 7.2: Post mortem observations

MycKyte diameter, | Im
Collagen fraction, %
LV/BW, g /kg
RV/BW, g /kg

in paced and

SHAM

LVant.

22.3±1.9
4.0±0.8

4.91 ±0.47
2.03±0.28

non-paced hearts of dogs

POH-control

LVant. apical septum

25.1 ±2.4* 22.9±2.8
4.1 ±0.9 3.7±0.2

5.85±0.78 *
2.04±0.12

LVant.

25.8+2.1 *
4.57±0.9

POH-pac

apical septum

2 1.7±2.6 +
4.32±0.39

6.45±1.01 *
1.99+0.07

Table 7.2 Post mortem observations m priced (POH-pace) ami non-paced (POH-confro/) hearts o/dogs with pressure ouer/oad hypertrophy (POHJ. T/'ssue
mmp/cs nvir fata'n from f/ic /afera/ LV ;<>a// (LV /at.) and apiVa/ septum. SHAM: datagram a group o/5 hea/fhy ad«/f mo/i^re/ dogs o/either sex, zwigJi/Mg
24.4±2J Jtg, rrho hud /ven slwm opt'ni/ed and stayed for 6 months in our on/mo/ /aci/i'tics.' /n the SHAM tfroi/p hi'sfo/og/cfl/ data o/o/i/y the Li»ant were
fli'ai/ai'/t'.
BW: />(>di/ Hi'/ght. Mean ivi/ues ±SD are presented. * p<0.05 compared to SHAM, t p<0.05 apica/ septum compared to LV/af. ivit/tin groups.
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Post mortem observations i ^
rtjiii The data from both groups of POH animals were
compared with those from a group of 5 adult dogs, that
were sham operated and kept in the animal facilities
during six months for another study (Table 7.2). Post
mortem LV/body weight ratio was respectively 31% and
20% higher in POH-pace and POH-control animals than in
SHAM animals (p<0.05, Table 7.2); the RV/body weight
ratio was not significantly different between the three
groups.

Myocyte diameter (Table 7.2) was smaller in the
apical septum than in the lateral LV wall in all hearts of the
POH-pace group (p<0.05). In the POH-control group no
significant difference in myocyte diameter could be
detected between these regions. Myocytes from the lateral
LV wall were significantly thicker in both POH groups
than in the SHAM group. Within and between the three
groups collagen fractions were not significantly different
(Table 7.2).

DISCUSSION

The findings in the present study demonstrate that
in hypertrophying hearts chronic asynchronous electrical

activation, induced by ventricular pacing at the KV
suppresses hypertrophy selectively in the early-activated
apical septum. Unlike in non-hypertrophic hearts' this
suppression in hypertrophy of early-activated myo-
cardium is not accompanied by increased hypertrophy in
regions remote from the pacing site. Total LV mass and
cavity volume were not affected by ventricular pacing.
These findings indicate that ventricular pacing can induce
structural changes in the hypertrophying heart. ;

Suppression of hypertrophy in early-activated myocardium
The selective suppression of hypertrophy in the

«?r/i/-flcfryated apical septum during the development of
global LV hypertrophy can be explained by mechanical
unloading of the apical septum during pacing from the RV
apex. Regions which are activated relatively early during
ventricular pacing shorten rapidly during early systole
but show only minor shortening later in systole, causing a
reduced loading of these regions.'-* The notion that
regional reduction in loading may lead to atrophy or
suppression of hypertrophy is supported by the finding
that unloading of a papillary muscle results in atrophy of
that muscle.'" This atrophy was found in normal hearts
and in hearts with RV pressure overload hypertrophy. The
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finding that in hypertrophying hearts the LV wall grows
less near the site of pacing than more remote from this site
corroborates the findings in non-hypertrophic canine
hearts' and in patients with left bundle branch block.-"
Unlike in non-hypertrophic canine hearts' wall volume is
reduced in the t'<jr/i/-flcfii>a/ft/ regions in hypertrophying
hearts (present study). This observation indicates that
myocardial growth regulation is more susceptible to
reduction in mechanical loading in hypertrophying than
in non-hypertrophic hearts.

Unchanged hypertrophy in late-activated myocardium
Unlike in non-hypertrophic hearts' in hyper-

trophying hearts ventricular pacing does not lead to
increased hypertrophy in regions remote from the pacing
site. Such an increase in hypertrophy might have been
expected because during pacing workload is increased in
/flfp-flff/iwhv/ regions due to the early systolic stretching
followed by pronounced shortening later during systole.'-
In normal hearts chronic ventricular pacing induces an
increase in wall sector volume of 40% in the /flte-flcf/uated
regions. It is unlikely that the lack of further hypertrophy,
as found in the present study, is due to a maximum limit
of hyperta>phy. The increase in LV/body weight ratio of

30% in our POH model is moderate as compared to the
increases of 50-200% observed in other experimental
studies."-" The absence of increased hypertrophy in the
/ate-flc/uwted regions may be caused by a reduced growth
response of hypertrophic myocardium to mechanical
stimulation as was shown in a study on isolated rat
hearts/ The reduced growth response in /ate-art/twft't/
myocardium leads to less asymmetry in wall mass in
paced hypertrophying than in paced non-hypertrophic
hearts.

In the present study the dogs were paced from the
RV apex, whereas in our previous study on non-
hypertrophic hearts the dogs were paced from the LV free
wall. It is unlikely that the less pronounced asymmetry of
hypertrophy as observed in the present study is due to
differences in the asynchrony of activation. Pacing from
both sites more than doubles QRS duration. Moreover,
MRI tagging studies showed that regional differences in
fiber strain and fiber work are similar, though opposite,
during RV apex and LV free wall pacing."

Possible clinical implications
The finding that ventricular pacing reduces septal

hypertrophy may explain the long-term effects of pacing
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therapy in HOCM patients. Ventricular pacing acutely
reduces the ventriculo-aortic pressure gradient in these
patients," an improvement that becomes even more
pronounced during chronic ventricular pacing." These
long-term improvements have been attributed to
structural adaptations but in clinical studies the findings
on the reduction of septal thickness are contradictory: a
reduction in one study and no significant change in
another." This discrepancy may be due to difficulties
encountered in measuring or analyzing (apical) septal
thickness on echocardiograms. In the present study the
regional remodeling was demonstrated by means of X-ray
marker detection, a technique where exactly the same
piece of tissue is followed over time.

Because the suppression of hypertrophy was most
pronounced at the pacing site, LV function in patients with
HOCM might be further improved by positioning the
pacing lead closer to the basal septum. In this way
reduction of the thickness of the basal septum, which is
increased in HOCM patients, will be most effective. This
may be at the cost of the acute reduction in LV-aortic
pressure gradient, which was shown to be absent when
pacing high in the septum.-* These investigators, however,
aimed at minimal duration of the QRS complex and

optimal acute hemodynamic responses, whereas local
remodeling is anticipated to be optimal during chronic
asynchronous activation.
' =•••'! The findings in the present study have to be
extrapolated to HOCM patients with care. It is possible
that the response of the myocardium of HOCM patients is
different from that of hypertrophic canine myocardium
due to pressure overload. Hypertrophy in HOCM patients
is caused by a genetic disorder and (at least initially) not
due to pressure overload. Besides, the thickened septum
has an abnormal structure. s ; ./ •::

Hemodynamic function
The acute reduction of ventricular pump function

during pacing has been well established.'"' The findings
in the present study demonstrate that in hypertrophic, as
in non-hypertrophic hearts/ LV function is not further
affected by pacing for a period of 6 months.

Experimental approach
In the present study the pacing period started

about 6-8 months after the banding procedure, when body
weight reached a plateau. At that time LV hypertrophy
was still developing. The 30% increase in LV mass found



in the present study is in the lower range of that found by
others'" '"* and was not associated with interstitial fibrosis,
profound LV dysfunction or clinical signs of congestive
heart failure. Therefore, the dogs in the present study had
a moderate, compensated LV hypertrophy.

We used AV sequential pacing with a short AV
interval (30 ms) to ensure activation of the entire ventricle
from the ectopic site. This setup enabled us to study
cardiac function during sinus rhythm and ventricular
pacing at implantation and termination. In patients
changing the AV interval from 100 to 30 ms decreased
cardiac output by ~ 20%."*" In a separate series of experi-
ments in AV-blocked dogs we did not find a significant
difference between pacing at AV intervals of 100 and 25 ms
(Peschar and Prinzen, 1998, unpublished observations).
More importantly, even if the short AV interval had
impaired global LV function, it is very unlikely that it
would have caused the regional remodeling as induced by
pacing, the major finding of the present study.

Conclusions
The present study shows that chronic

asynchronous activation of the hypertrophying left
ventricle leads to remodeling of the LV wall. RV apex

pacing selectively suppresses the development of
hypertrophy in the apical septum. The absence of
excessive hypertrophy in late-activated regions indicates
that in hypertrophying myocardium myocardial growth
has a reduced responsiveness for increased mechanical
loading. The potential to induce such remodeling in
hypertrophying myocardium may explain the long-term
hemodynamic improvement in paced HOCM patients.
Chronic RV apex pacing in hypertrophying hearts is not
associated with further deterioration of LV function.
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Background - Abnormal electrical activation during ventricular pacing reduces left ventricular (LV) pump function.
Methods and Results - Two strategies were compared to optimize LV function using ventricular pacing: minimal

asynchrony and optimal sequence of electrical activation. ECG and hemodynamics (aortic flowprobe, thermodilution
cardiac output, LV pressure and its maximal rates of rise (LVdP/dtpos) and fall (LVdP/dtneg) were measured in
anesthetized open-chest dogs (n=7) with healthy hearts. The QRS duration (a measure of asynchrony of activation) was
47±5 ms during sinus rhythm and increased to 110 ±12 ms during DDD pacing at the right ventricular (RV) apex with
short AV-interval. During pacing at the LV apex and LV base, QRS duration was 8±7% and 15±7% [p<0.05) longer than
during RV apex pacing, respectively. Stroke volumes, LVdP/dtpos and LVdP/dtneg, however, were higher during LV
apex (15±16%, 10±12% [p<0.05] and 15±10%, respectively) and LV base pacing (11±12% [p<0.05], 3±12% and 3±11%,
respectively) than during RV apex pacing. Systolic LV pressure was not influenced significantly by the site of pacing.
Biventricular pacing (RV apex together with one or two LV sites) decreased the QRS duration by approximately 20% as
compared with RV apex pacing, however, it did not improve stroke volumes, LVdP/dtpos and LVdP/dtneg beyond
those during pacing at the LV apex alone.

Conclusions - The sequence of electrical activation is a stronger determinant of ventricular function than the synchrony of
activation. For optimal LV function the selection of an optimal single pacing site, like the LV apex, is more important
than pacing from multiple sites.

Ventricular pacing is known to reduce ventricular apex improving hemodynamic function in pacemaker

function in terms of contractility, relaxation and patients"" and in patients with failing hearts."'- Several
stroke volume." Although the timing of ventricular acti- pacing sites have been tested, such as the RV outflow tract,
vation with respect to atrial activation is an important the high ventricular septum, LV base sites and various
determinant of this reduced function/' the site of pacing combinations of sites. It is, however, not yet understood
has been recognized to influence pump function.' Recent why some sites are better than others. While the results of
interest has developed in pacing sites other than the RV several studies suggest that ventricular function can be
_ _
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I optimized by better synchrony of ventricular activation, a
study of Little et al." suggests that the sequence of
activation of the ventricular wall is a potential deter-
minant of ventricular function, since pacing at a number
of LV sites resulted in consistently better LV function than
pacing at RV sites.

The present study was designed to evaluate
whether, during pacing of the normal canine heart, LV
function is determined by the sequence or by the syn-
chrony of ventricular activation. The hemodynamic effect
of pacing at the RV apex was compared with that of
pacing at various isolated LV sites, and that of pacing at
multiple sites. The relationship among changes in hemo-
dynamic performance, site of pacing, and degree of asyn-
chrony derived from the duration of the QRS complex of
the ECG was investigated.

METHODS

Seven dogs were premedicated with acepromazine 0.2
mg/kg, atropine 0.1 mg/kg and oxycodone 2 mg/kg IM.
Anesthesia was induced with thiopental 15 mg/kg IV and
maintained by ventilation with halothane (0.75 to 1.5%) in a 1:2
mixture of O2 and N2O. The ECG was recorded from the limb
leads. LV pressure was measured with a double-tipped cathetertip

manometer (Sentron), introduced through a carotid artery. After
opening the chest, an aortic flowprobe (Transonic) was positioned
around the ascending aortic to measure instantaneous aortic flow.
Absolute values of aortic flow WOT calibrated in each experiment
with use of thermodilution (Baxter catheter and cardiac output
computer). Pacing leads (Medtronic, temporary mvoc.mli.il pacing
leads, type 6500) were attached to the right atrium tin- endo-
cardium of the RV apex, and the epicardium of the IV ,i|><\ .nul I V
base. The leads were connected with a Medtronic SynergiM II
pacemaker. For multisite pacing the various ventricular leads were
connected to each other with a metal clamp. In all cases the pacing
electrodes served as a cathode. The pacemaker case, positioned
subcutaneously, served as an anode.

After completion of the preparation and a stabilization
period, measurements were performed during pacing from the
various sites alone and during pacing at the RV apex in combina-
tion with one or two LV sites. Pacing was performed in the DDD
mode with short (25-30 ms) AV intervals, to assure that the entire
ventricle was activated from the ectopic site(s).

Hemodynamic performance was assessed from LV
pressure, cardiac output (thermodilution, aortic flow probe) and
derived parameters. Pressure, aortic flow and ECG signals were
digitized at 200 Hz and stored on disk for off-line analysis. Stroke
volume was calculated from the time integral of aortic flow velocity
during the ejection phase, as measured by the flow probe. The
maximal first positive (LVdP/dtpos) and negative derivative of LV
pressure (LVdP/dtneg) were calculated from the digitized signals
using MATLAB software and were used as measures for
contractility and relaxation, respectively. An ECG recorded from the
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limb leads was used to obtain QRS duration. QRS duration was
used as measure for the synchrony of ventricular activation.
Measurements were performed over 5-10 heart beats, 3 min after
the onset of a particular pacing mode. The various pacing sites were
paced in random order. After studying two or three different pacing
modes, measurements were obtained again during sinus rhythm to

sinus rhythm LV base pacing

KV apex + LV base pacing RV apex + LV apex pacing

RV apex pacing LV apex pacing

100 ms

figure 8.1 Tracing!; 0/ ECG Yfcnrf 77) in a rfog rfi/nng smi/s r/iyfnm
(«e i«noMS /^r- »nrf r^gnMvnfncutor s i te .

verify the stability of the preparation.
The statistical significance of the difference of variables

during pacing at the various sites was evaluated using the
Wilcoxon's rank sum test. A P value <0.05 was considered signi-
ficant.
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Figure 8.2 QRS liumf/on (n/s> rfur/;i^ sinus r/ii/(nm (SR>, RV a/vx (TOO),
LV tesi" f/i'b), LV apex (7z><?,) pacing ont/ dun'ng pacing af f/u' RV apf* in
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intertw/ 25-30 ms. * P<0.05 PS SR; # P<0.05 ys RW4 pacing.
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RESULTS

Heart rate was 108+21 beats/min during sinus
rhythm and did not change significantly throughout the
experimental protocol. Systolic and end-diastolic LV
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Figure 8.3 Sfroitp iw/iime (m/) during sinus rni/fwm (SR>, RV apex
LV i«js<' f/t'W, LV a;v.t f/i'u) pacing and during pacing at fh<? RV apex /«
ci'mWnaf/on tc/7/i one or fzw LV site. Pacing HYJS DDD pacing !w7/i /4V

25-30 ms. * P<0.05 t-s SR; # P<0.05*z's RVA pacing.

pressure were 102±7 mmHg and 5±4 mmHg, respectively,
during sinus rhythm and were not significantly changed
by ventricular pacing. Figure 8.1 presents ECG tracings
(lead II) obtained during pacing at the various sites and
combination of sites. As compared with sinus rhythm all
modes of ventricular pacing increased CJKS duration
significantly. RV apex pacing increased QRS duration less
than LV apex pacing and LV base pacing (Figure 8.2).
Biventricular pacing (RV apex in combination with LV
apex, LV base or both LV sites) shortened QRS duration by
approximately 20% as compared with RV apex pacing
alone (Figure 8.2).

During RV apex pacing stroke volume was
approximately 30% lower than during sinus rhythm and
15% lower than during LV apex and LV base pacing
(Figure 8.3). There was no significant difference in stroke
volume between sinus rhythm and LV apex or LV base
pacing. Biventricular pacing resulted in stroke volume
values higher than during RV apex but similar to those
during LV apex (Figure 8.3). The changes in LVdP/dtpos
and LVdP/dtneg induced by pacing at the various sites
were similar to those for stroke volume (Figure 8.4).
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DISCUSSION

The present study, performed in the normal canine
heart, demonstrates that pacing with short AV interval at
a single LV site results in better cardiac function than
pacing at the conventional site (RV apex), although QRS
duration was longer during LV pacing. Ventricular
function was comparable during LV apex and biventri-
cular pacing, despite a 30% longer QRS duration when
pacing at the LV apex. These results indicate that in the
healthy canine heart LV function is more dependent on the
sequence than on the synchrony of electrical activation.
Activation of the LV wall synchronous with or ahead of
the RV wall appears to be beneficial for LV contractility
and relaxation.

The role of the sequence of electrical activation
The deminished LV function during pacing at the RV apex
has been known for decades."'" Recent studies in animals
and humans have shown improved hemodynamic
function when pacing from alternative sites, such as the
high ventricular septum"" and the RV outflow tract.""-
Since pacing at these sites leads to narrower QRS
complexes, optimal synchronization of activation appeared
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to be important to improve ventricular function. The
present study shows that RV apex pacing causes poorer
LV function than pacing at the LV wall, despite a shorter
QRS duration during RV apex pacing. These findings
appear in agreement with observations of Blanc et al." in
patients with congestive heart failure and abnormally
long intraventricular impulse conduction (QRS duration
171 ±31 ms). In these patients pacing at the endocardial LV
free wall was superior to pacing at the RV apex. Moreover,
in the study of Blanc et al." as well as in the present study,
LV function was comparable during LV pacing and during
biventricular pacing. Since Blanc et al." did not report the
QRS duration during the various pacing modes, it is not
clear whether improved LV function was related to
improved synchrony of activation. In the present study
QRS duration during LV apex pacing (119 ms) and LV base
pacing (128 ms) were significantly longer than during
biventricular pacing (91 ms), indicating that improved LV
function as compared with RV apex pacing does not
depend strictly on more synchronous activation. The
superiority of LV pacing over RV apex pacing in the
normal dog heart (present study) and in the failing human
heart" may indicate that LV pacing does not simply correct
an abnormality of the diseased heart, such as left bundle

branch block, but may be due to an intrinsic property of
the heart.

A classical theory on the cause of adduced ventri-
cular function during ventricular pacing is the "loss of
effective muscle mass"." This theory states that during
pacing the ventricle looses part of its effective muscle mass
due to the reduced function of the early activated regions.
Studies of regional mechanics during pacing studies have
shown that early activated regions were indeed hypo-
functional, but also that late activated regions were hyper-
functional."" The degree of reduction of ventricular
function could then depend on the degree of asynchrony,
but also on the relative size of early and late activated
regions. Preliminary results on mapping of mechanical
activation of the canine left ventricle using the MRI tagging
technique indicate that during LV base pacing impulse
conduction spreads gradually, whereas RV apex pacing
was associated with a biphasic spread of activation and a
relatively large (septal) early activated region," which
could explain the relatively large loss of function during
RV apex pacing.

An alternative explanation could be that early LV
activation is preferable because of optimal interventricular
coupling. This is supported by studies from Little et al.,"
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who compared RV and LV pressure development and
septa 1 motion during pacing from various LV and RV sites.
These investigators reported better cardiac function when
pacing from LV sites. Poorer LV function during pacing
from RV sites was associated with paradoxical septal
motion due to an earlier rise in RV than LV cavity pressure.

Interestingly, pacing at the various sites had
similar effects on measures of contractility (stroke volume,
LVdP/dtpos) and relaxation (LVdP/dtneg). This link
between contractility and relaxation could be explained by
changes in stroke volume. A larger stroke volume,
induced by a higher contractility, would reduce end-
systolic load, known to accelerate relaxation.'" However,
according to the "triple control of relaxation" theory of
Brutsaert and Sys,'" smaller nonuniformity, presumably
associated with minimal asynchrony, would be expected
to lead to faster relaxation. The observation that
LVdP/dtneg values are also high during LV pacing,
despite relatively wide QRS complexes, suggests that
specific contraction and relaxation patterns, rather than
asynchrony itself, determine relaxation.

Possible practical implications
The present study was performed in healthy, anesthetized

open-chest dogs. These conditions differ in various
respects from the situation in cardiac patients with
pacemakers. Therefore, extrapolation of the findings in the
present study to patients should be done with care.
Nevertheless, its results may have some relevance for the
use of pacing in patients. While it was known for a long
time that the conventional RV apex pacing site was not
optimal for hemodynamic function, the present study
indicates that optimal ventricular function can be obtained
by pacing at a single LV pacing site, particularly the LV
apex. Pacing at multiple sites did not seem advantageous,
which facilitates practical application. The beneficial
hemodynamic results of LV pacing in normal canine
hearts as well as in failing human hearts" indicates that
patients with conventional pacemaker indications as well
as patients with heart failure may benefit from left
ventricular pacing.

Epicardial LV pacing sites, as used in the present
study, are also accessible via the coronary veins for long-
term pacing.'" The LV apex, the site resulting in the best
hemodynamic performance, may, however, be difficult to
reach, since it would require advancement of the leads to
the most apical parts of the veins. Endocardial LV pacing,
as used in short-term studies by Blanc et al.," need more
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investigation because of the risk of thromboembolic
complications.

Conclusions
Pacing the LV apex results in better ventricular function
than pacing at the RV apex and was comparable to
biventricular pacing, despite a longer QRS duration when
pacing from the LV apex. Therefore, the sequence of
electrical activation of the ventricles may be a more
important determinant of ventricular function than the
synchrony of activation.
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A lmost 4(K).(XX) pacemakers are implanted worldwide
each year.' Surprisingly, the impact of long term asyn-

chronous activation on myocardial structure and function
are not well-known. The aim of this thesis was to study the
adaptation of the myocardium to asynchronous electrical
activation, as induced by chronic ventricular pacing in long
term animal experiments. The major question addressed
in this thesis is whether a long lasting condition of local
differences in workload between various regions in the left
ventricle leads to locally different degrees of myocardial
growth (hypertrophy). Nonuniform distribution of workload
was achieved by pacing induced asynchronous electrical
activation. In this respect it was investigated whether struc-
tural changes, induced by pacing, are different between
normal and hypertrophying hearts. Furthermore, it was
investigated whether local differences in the degree of
hypertrophy are associated with local differences in the
activity of metabolic enzymes and myocardial blood flow.
To the latter end the fluorescent microsphere method to
measure myocardial blood flow was improved and valida-
ted for the use in chronic experiments. The effect of chronic
pacing on global pump function was investigated as well.
Finally, it was studied whether in pacing hemodynamic
function can be optimized by pacing from different site(s).

Adaptation of regional myocardial structure and geometry
during chronic ventricular pacing

The main finding of this thesis is that in both
normal (non-hypertrophied) and hypertrophying hearts
long-term asynchronous electrical activation, as induced
by ventricular pacing, leads to asymmetrical ventricular
hypertrophy. In non-hypertrophic hearts, 6 months of
ventricular pacing increases mass of the late activated
septum by 40%, whereas mass of the early activated LV
free wall remains constant. In hypertrophying hearts
ventricular pacing results in a suppression of hypertrophy
in the early activated apical septum, whereas there is no
excess hypertrophy in the late activated LV free wall. The
increase in regional myocardial mass results from myocyte
hypertrophy. In both hypertrophying and normal hearts
pacing is not associated with a disproportional increase in
myocardial collagen. In normal hearts capillary density is
lower in the hypertrophied than in the non-hypertrophied
regions. The lower capillary density is also observed in
globally hypertrophic hearts due to pressure overload.

Load regulated myocardial growth
Asynchronous electrical activation causes regional

differences in workload, which is lower in early- than in
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late-activated myocardial regions." Therefore, the
findings of the present thesis corroborate the hypothesis
that myocardial structure adapts locally to local
mechanical load. This hypothesis is based on several obser-
vations. The possibility to regulate myocyte growth at the
local level was demonstrated in a mathematical model of
LV adaptation to hemodynamic changes.* In an in vivo
study Cooper et al.* showed that regional unloading of a
papillary muscle in an intact right ventricle is associated
with atrophy of the unloaded myocardial region. In vitro
studies showed that stretching of cardiomyocytes is
associated with a hypertrophic response in these cells.""
Recently, the importance of local load in the regulation of
local growth was further delineated by a study in an in
situ porcine heart model. In this study stretch was applied
locally to the right ventricle. After 30 min of stretch the
immediate early genes c-fos and c-myc were upregulated,
which is an early sign of the onset of a hypertrophic
response."

Asymmetric myocardial hypertrophy, similar to
the one in the present study was observed in patients with
left bundle branch block." This disorder is associated with
an electrical activation pattern similar to that during RV
apex pacing. In these patients the early activated septum

was found to be thinner than the late activated posterior
wall." The similarity between the findings of asymmetric
hypertrophy induced by ventricular pacing and those
induced by left bundle branch block support the idea that
asymmetric hypertrophy is caused by asynchronous
electrical activation of any kind, leading to differences in
workload of myocardial regions.

During ventricular pacing opposite gnnvth patterns
are observed in early and late activated regions and the
growth response differs between hypertrophying and non-
hypertrophic hearts. In the chronically paced hyper-
trophying hearts there is no excess hypertrophy in the late
activated myocardial areas, as is the case in the non-
hypertrophic hearts. This finding may indicate that hearts
with pre-existent hypertrophy are less susceptible to extra
mechanical stimulation. This idea is supported by the
experiments of Schunkert et al. In a study on isolated rat
hearts these investigators found a reduced growth-response
of hypertrophic myocardium to mechanical stimulation.'"

Distribution of myocardial blood flow during chronic
pacing

The present study supports previous findings that
during short-term pacing myocardial blood flow decreases



in regions located close to the pacing site as compared
with sinus rhythm, thus resulting in non-uniform
distribution of blood flow during pacing." This initially
nonuniform distribution of blood flow disappears after 6
months of ventricular pacing. Because the distribution of
blood flow is proportional to workload/ the distribution
of local workload becomes probably more uniform during
long-term than during acute ventricular pacing. This greater
uniformity on the long run is most likely caused by the
development of local septal hypertrophy, decreasing
workload per unit volume of the muscle to the level of that
in early activated regions. These findings support the notion
that hypertrophy, at least initially, is a functional process
to normalize load per unit volume of muscle. ; i: r ;

Despite this normal flow density, it can not be
excluded that the hypertrophied regions are more suscep-
tible to ischemia, because of the increased diffusion distance
due to myocyte fiber thickening. In globally hypertrophied
ventricles due to pressure overload, after all, the decreased
capillary density is associated with a higher susceptibility
to ischemia under more compromising hemodynamic cir-
cumstances." Decreased capillary density and increased
diffusion distances have also been reported for the hypertro-
phied, non-infarcted region of hearts with coronary ligation.'-

*>d.r In a study on myocardial perfusion and function in
pacemaker patients, Tse et al.'* found that myocardial
perfusion deteriorates between 2 and 4 years of pacing.
This change was also associated with a reduction in
ejection fraction. Such a reduction in myocardial blood
flow and ejection fraction was not observed within the 6
months experimental period in the present canine studies.
This may indicate that either the longer duration and /or
certain patient related factors underlie the aberrations
observed by Tse et al." . . . . . .

Activity of metabolic enzymes
In chronically paced asymmetrically hyper-

trophied left ventricles the metabolic enzyme activity was
found to be uniformly distributed. This, combined with
the observation that myocardial blood flow per gram
tissue is also uniformly distributed, indicates that
myocardial metabolism is distributed uniformly in these
hearts. Compared to SHAM animals, however, the activi-
ties of such enzymes as citrate synthase and fructose-6-
phosphate kinase decreased similarly in the various
regions of the chronically paced left ventricles with
asymmetric hypertrophy. These findings do not corrobo-
rate our initial working hypothesis that in the asym-
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metrically hypertrophied hearts enzyme activities would
be nonuniformly distributed. The absence of any regional
difference in enzyme activities in chronically paced hearts
indicates that changes in myocardial enzyme activity are
not related to the degree of hypertrophy. The mechanism
responsible for the globally reduced enzyme activity in
paced hearts is subject to further investigation.

Does chronic pacing lead to heart failure?
The present study shows that ventricular pacing

reduces acutely LV function in both normal and hyper-
trophic hearts. The reduction in LV function induced by
ventricular pacing, however, is similar after 15 minutes
and 6 months of pacing, indicating that, although acute
pacing decreases cardiac function acutely, the myocar-
dium is able to adapt in such a manner that cardiac function
is maintained during long-term pacing. In normal canine
hearts the adaptation to long term pacing consists of
global LV hypertrophy (increase in LV/body weight ratio
by 25 % and dilation of the LV cavity by 18 %). Such a
perturbation in cardiac geometry is reached after only 6
months of pacing. Because hypertrophy in general is a risk
factor for heart failure and myocardial enzyme activities
were found to be reduced to a similar extent in paced and

globally hypertrophic hearts, it can not be excluded that
during pacing of longer duration cardiac function will be
further impaired. Findings in a large prospective patient
study are in support of this notion. In an 8-year follow-up
study of 225 patients with sick sinus syndrome, single
chamber atrial pacing was compared to single chamber
ventricular pacing. Atrial pacing was associated with a
significantly higher survival rate, fewer thromboembolic
complications, less heart failure and a decreased consump-
tion of diuretics." Moreover, ventricularly paced patients
showed a decreased LV fractional shortening and an in-
creased dilation of the left atrium." Interestingly, these
changes were not statistically significant after a mean follow-
up of 3.3 years.'" The latter finding indicates that transition
to heart failure only occurs many years after onset of
ventricular pacing, which may explain the absence of an
additional reduction of cardiac function after 6 months of
pacing in our experiments. The observations in these
studies indicate that it is worthwhile to look for pacing sites
which cause less asynchronous activation and/or reduction
in pump function.

Can pacing be more physiologic?
In a first attempt to approximate physiological
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pacing, various pacing sites and combinations of pacing
sites were compared with respect to their acute hemody-
namic effect (chapter 8). An interesting observation in this
study on normal hearts was that in multisite pacing cardiac
function poorly correlates with QRS duration, despite the
fact that QKS duration is shortened significantly. In normal
hearts, optimal cardiac function could be obtained by
pacing from one single site (i.e. LV apex) despite a slightly
longer QRS duration than during RV apex pacing. These
findings indicate that the sequence of electrical activation is
a more important determinant of cardiac function than the
synchrony of activation.

Pacing in hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy
In hypertrophying hearts pacing at the RV apex

suppresses hypertrophy selectively in the earliest activated
septal regions. These findings indicate that asynchronous
electrical activation can induce remodeling even in hyper-
trophic hearts. Furthermore, these findings may explain part
of the beneficial effects of ventricular pacing in patients with
hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy (HOCM). In these
patients pacing at the RV apex causes an acute hemodynamic
improvement, followed by a progressive improvement
during at least the first year of pacing. Because in patients

part of the improvement is still evident after switching off the
pacemaker, remodeling has been proposed as mechanism to
explain these findings. : < >

The suppression of hypertrophy in the apical
septum, as obtained by RV apex pacing, is less relevant for
HOCM patients, because in these patients usually the basal
septum shows the most prc>nounced thickening. One may
argue that a pacing site in the septum closer to the base of the
LV may be preferable to RV apex pacing. This pacing site,
however, has been avoided since Gadler et al.'" showed that
pacing from this site does not lead to acute hemodynamic
improvement. These investigators chose a high septal pacing
site to induce minimal asynchrony of activation. This thesis,
however, shows that asynchronous activation is required to
obtain local remodeling. Therefore, it seems worthwhile to
search in HOCM patients for a pacing site, which induces
asynchronous activation and is high enough in the septum to
cause selective thinning of the basal septum. This, however,
will potentially be the cost of the acute decrease in LV-aortic
pressure gradient. It may quite well be that high septal
pacing is less effective in patients with severe HOCM, but
that high septal pacing has to be started early in the course of
the disease, when LV outflow tract obstruction is minor, to
reduce progression of the disease.
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The chronic pace model to study myocardial adaptation
i n v i v o ; . . . . - • • . . t ! / • » - . • . : • • : • • • • • • - i - • • •-•.- . r

Recently the mechanical loading conditions during pacing
have been quantified in great detail in studies employing
MR1 tagging.'" The present thesis further characterizes the
chronic effects of ventricular pacing.

Chronic pacing may be a suitable model to study
load regulated growth locally, and to uncouple local load
from systemically acting factors, because during ventri-
cular pacing all regions of the myocardium are subjected
to the same level of circulating factors with potentially
growth promoting activity, like noradrenaline and angio-
tensin. Therefore, the effects of local load and more global-
ly acting factors can be distinguished.

Myocardial blood flow determination with fluorescent
microspheres

Microspheres lodging in the microcirculation are
widely used in experimental research to obtain informa-
tion about regional perfusion within organs. Microspheres
labeled with radioactive isotopes are considered to be the
'gold standard' for blood flow measurements in an experi-
mental setting. The use of radioactivity, however, has
serious drawbacks, especially in chronic experiments:

special animal housing is needed and, more importantly,
with longer duration radioactivity of the unstable isotopes
may decline to undetectable levels. As an alternative tor
radioactively labeled microspheres (RM) Cilenny and
others validated the use of fluorescent microspheres
(FM).'"*' In their method negative pressure filtration of the
digested tissue was used to recover the microspheres from
the samples. This filtration method, however, is laborious,
relatively expensive and has potential pitfalls inherent to
transfer of the filter from one tube to another. Therefore, a
different approach to extract I'M from the tissue was
developed, i.e. extraction by sedimentation. It w.is shown
that with the use of the sedimentation method blood flow
could be determined as accurate as with RM in normal
and ischemic myocardium, and in various other organs.
Furthermore, compared with the filtration method" a
reduction in time and costs was achieved.

To find out whether uniformity of myocardial
blood flow is affected during chronic pacing, the FM
method was validated in chronic experiments. FM proved
to be superior to RM in chronic experiments. The reliabi-
lity of the RM method decreased over time due to leaking
of label from the beads. Therefore, the variability in blood
flow as assessed with RM increased over time and blood
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flow was systematically underestimated with some of the
radioactive labels used. These findings are surprising
considering the fact that RM have been used for chronic
experiments for more than 20 years."** v•- "••=* - »:>••

Fluorescent microsphere technique
Using the sedimentation method saves time and

money, compared with the filtration method. Nevertheless
the time needed for sample processing and determination
of fluorescence is still substantially longer than in the RM
method. This disadvantage still discourages investigators
to switch from RM to FM, especially when the number of
samples is large. Therefore, automation of the FM method
is an important issue for the near future.

The FM method consists of two major steps: the
recovery of microspheres (sample processing) and the
time needed for fluorimetry. Several options are available
to shorten the latter step. With a wellplate reader the
fluorescence in 96 microtiter wells can be read in an
automated fashion, significantly reducing the user time
for fluorimetry. This method, however, has been shown to
be less reliable than cuvette reading and is therefore not
recommended.'" Another option to reduce time for fluori-
metry may be the use of an autosampler in combination

with a fluorimeter. A potential problem in this approach is
the larger sample volumes required to avoid carry-over,
which increases the risk of introducing air bubbles and,
thus, inaccurate measurements. When these potential
problems are solved, the autosampler may be an asset,
because it will substantially reduce time for fluorimetry.
Most of the total time per measurement, however, is spent
on sample processing.

Recently a modular robot system has been intro-
duced that might be a breakthrough in FM technology.*' In
this robot system digestion in specially designed filtration
tubes is followed by negative pressure filtration for micro-
sphere isolation, while fluorescence extraction and fluori-
metry are performed automatically. This system, however,
requires large investments (in the order of $ 200.000) while
the filtration devices (one needed per sample, for one-time
use only) are expensive (about $2 a piece).

Another method used is quantification of FM in
dissolved tissue by means of a fluorescence activated cell
sorter (FACS).-"-* The advantage of the FACS method is
that the entire sample is analyzed which could save time
because solved tissue samples do not have to be filtered.
With the development of tailor made counters for FM as a
cheaper alternative to a FACS analyzer,** this method is
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probably the most promising.
': Alternatively, regional blood flow can be deter-
mined by counting FM in tissue sections. A microscope
coupled to a video camera with up to five fluorescence
filters detects the location of each bead in each slice,
yielding a 3D localization of all microspheres." Combina-
tion with a fully automated cryomicrotome may provide a
time saving and highly accurate way to determine
regional myocardial blood flow.*-"

CONCLUSIONS

• In the LV wall local cardiac load is an important
regulator of local cardiac growth.

• In normal hearts chronic asynchronous electrical activa-
tion, as induced by ventricular pacing, leads to asym-
metric hypertrophy, i.e. reduced wall thickness in early
and increased wall thickness in late activated regions.
In these hearts the increased wall thickness in late
activated regions is associated with myocyte hypertrophy.

• In hypertrophying hearts due to pressure overload
chronic asynchronous electrical activation leads to a
suppression of hypertrophy development in early acti-
vated myocardium, which is associated with reduced

myocyte thickness. • .1 < , s , , . ;
• The distribution of myocardial blood flow within tho

LV wall becomes nonuniform during acute pacing, i.e.
a decreased blood flow in the early and increased blood
flow in the late activated regions. During chronic
pacing blood flow (per unit volume) becomes uniform
again. Assuming that the distribution of blood flow is
proportional to workload this finding indicates that
local growth regulation can normalize workload per
unit of tissue volume.

• In chronically paced hearts the activities of metabolic
enzymes, like citrate synthase and fructose-6-phosph.itt'
kinase, are not locally different but are reduced
throughout the LV wall, similar to those in left ventri-
cular hypertrophy owing to pressure overload. This indi-
cates that enzyme activities are not directly related to
the degree of hypertrophy but rather to some systemic
factor(s).

• Ventricular pacing reduces heart function acutely, but
does not further reduce it within 6 months of pacing.
Unlike in hypertrophying hearts in normal hearts
chronic ventricular pacing is associated with increased
LV wall mass and LV cavity volume.

• The site of pacing, and therefore the sequence of
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electrical activation, is a more important determinant of
cardiac function than the synchrony of electrical activa-
tion. The LV apex appears to be a favorable pacing site.

• The fluorescent microsphere method becomes more
attractive when the centrifugal sedimentation method
is used for microsphere isolation from the tissues.

• Fluorescent microspheres are superior to radioactive
microspheres for the determination of myocardial
blood flow in chronic experiments.
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Chapter 10

SUMMARY . . A M I-/Lf*

Optimal cardiac function depends on the
coordination of contraction of all ventricular myocytes.
This coordination is mediated by the conduction of the
impulse through the rapid conduction pathways (the His
bundle and the I'urkinje fibers) within the ventricular
myocardium. In patients with a defective conduction
system, as in left bundle branch block, or in disturbed
conduction, as in ventricular pacing, the time for total
ventricular depolarization may increase significantly. It is
well known that abnormal asynchronous electrical activa-
tion has a great impact on regional wall motion and on
global pump function. In previous acute studies from this
laboratory it was shown that ventricular pacing decreases
fiber shortening, contractile work, myocardial blood flow
and oxygen consumption in early activated regions and
increases these parameters in late activated regions.

The consequences of this redistribution of myocar-
dial workload on the long run are as yet unknown. The
ventricular wall is known to adapt to global changes in
workload by changing cardiomyocyte size and extra-
cellular matrix composition.

Changes in cardiomyocyte size and extracellular

matrix are supposed to be regulated by neurohumoral
factors and cardiac load. The exact contribution of
neurohumoral factors, like angiotensin II, alpha-1 agonists
and thyroxin, to hypertrophy in vivo, however, is not
clear, because their growth promoting action may be
confounded by their hemodynamic effects. Alternatively,
local cellular loading may induce growth at the level of
individual myocytes. Mathematical simulations and
experimental studies on unloaded papillary muscles and
isolated myocytes support the role of local growth
regulated by local load.

The aim of this thesis was to study the adaptation
of the myocardium in chronic ventricular pacing. The
major hypothesis to be tested was that in the in situ heart
asynchronous electrical activation leads to asymmetric
hypertrophy due to a non-uniform distribution of workload.

The clinical rationale for this study was to obtain
better insight into the etiology of myocardial adaptation in
asynchronous electrical activation. Currently, worldwide
approximately 400.000 ventricular pacemakers are
implanted yearly. Conduction abnormalities, like left
bundle branch block, are present in 0.02 - 0.3% of the
general population, the prevalence increases with age.
Nevertheless, the consequences of long term asynchronous
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electrical activation for myocardial function and structure
are not well-known.

Overview of the thesis r^ U' • ?>t
» Because the occurrence of hypertrophy was antici-
pated and myocardial hypertrophy is often associated with
myocardial underperfusion, first a methixi was developed
to measure blood flow in chronic animal studies. Conven-
tionally, blood flow measurements in the experimental
setting are performed by means of microspheres labeled
with radioactive isotopes. The use of radioactivity, how-
ever, has serious drawbacks: the special animal housing
that is required, personel is exposed to radioactivity and
the radioactive label shows decay over time. Recently, the
use of microspheres labeled with fluorescent dyes was
introduced as an alternative. In chapter 3 a novel method
for tissue digestion and microsphere recovery, the sedi-
mentation method, is described and validated for the use
in normal and ischemic myocardium and various other
organs in dogs. In anesthetized dogs with coronary artery
stenosis up to six different fluorescently and five different
radioactively labeled microspheres were injected. Two
fluorescent and two radioactive labels were injected
simultaneously to enable determination of bias between

the fluorescent and radioactive microsphere methods as
well as within each of the methods. Using the developed
sample processing method nearly KK)"» of the micro-
spheres was recovered. Blood flow values obtained by
means of fluorescent microspheres corresponded very
well with those obtained with the use of radioactive micro-
spheres. The bias within the fluorescent and radioactive
microsphere methods was equal small. In addition the
centrifugal sedimentation method was faster and cheaper
than previously described isolation procedures for fluor-
escent microspheres. In chapter 4 the fluorescent micro-
sphere technique is validated for the use in chronic experi-
ments. Accuracy of the fluorescent microsphere method
did not decrease over time. In contrast, differences in blood
flow values obtained with simultaneously injected radio-
active microspheres increased when the time between
microsphere injection and sacrifice of the animal was
longer than one week. The error varied per isotope and
per organ, indicating that labels leack from the beads.
Therefore, in long-term experiments (weeks to months) fluor-
escent microspheres are superior to radioactive microspheres.

In chapter 5 the effects of chronic asynchronous
activation, as induced by left ventricular (LV) pacing, on
regional geometry and microscopic structure of the LV



wall and on global ventricular geometry and performance
were studied. Eight adult dogs were paced at physiolo-
gical heart rate and with short AV interval from the LV free
wnll for six months. Five dogs were sham operated and
served as controls. LV geometry (regional wall thickness,
wall sector volume and global LV wall and cavity volume)
w.is studied by means of 2D-echocardiography and LV
function by means of pressure-volume analysis. Post
mortem myocyte diameter and collagen fraction were deter-
mined by means of histological techniques.

Ventricular pacing more than doubled the QRS
duration acutely. After six months of pacing, the QRS dura-
tion further increased by 20% of the value after 15 minutes
of pacing. Within 6 months of pacing LV cavity and wall
volume became 277o and 15% larger, respectively. The
early activated LV free wall became 177o thinner, while the
late activated septum became 23% thicker. Wall sector
volume did not change in the LV free wall, but became
397<> larger in the septum. Accordingly myocyte diameter
in the septum was 18% larger than in the LV free wall.
Myocardial collagen fraction was unchanged in both
areas. LV pressure-volume analysis showed that ventri-
cular pacing reduced LV function to a similar extent after
15 min and 6 months of pacing. From this study it is

concluded that asynchronous activation induces asymme-
tric hypertrophy and LV dilatation. Cardiac pump function
is not affected by the adaptational processes. These data
indicate that local cardiac load regulates local cardiac mass
of both myocytes and collagen.

Ventricular hypertrophy is frequently associated
with diminished perfusion and altered metabolism. In
chapter 6 it was investigated whether local differences in
the degree of hypertrophy within the same heart were
associated with local differences in myocardial perfusion
and in the activity of various metabolic enzymes. Measure-
ments were performed in the same animals as presented in
chapter 5. An other group of dogs (n=4) with hyper-
trophied hearts due to pressure overload was used as
positive control.
Histological studies showed that the number of capillaries
per myocyte was not different between early and late
activated regions in the paced hearts and was similar in
these hearts and the globally hypertrophied hearts.
Absolute values of myocardial blood flow, determined by
means of fluorescent microspheres, did not change during
the 6 months pacing period. The uniformity of regional
blood flow, defined as the ratio of myocardial blood flow
in LV free wall and septum, however, changed. The LV
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free wall/septum blood flow ratio was close to one during
baseline sinus rhythm, decreased to 0.7 after 15 minutes of
ventricular pacing and returned to 0.9 after 6 months of
ventricular pacing. Because the distribution of myocardial
blood flow is closely related to the distribution of regional
work the more uniform myjcardial bkx>d flow after
chronic ventricular pacing suggests that local hypertrophy
normalizes workload per unit of tissue volume.

In both the hearts with pressure overload hyper-
trophy and in the paced hearts myocardial tissue activities
of fructose-6-phosphate kinase and citrate synthase were
lower than in control hearts. In paced hearts the reduction
in the activities of these enzymes were not limited to the
hypertrophied regions, but were markedly lower (52%
and 32%, respectively) throughout these hearts. These
data indicate that activity of these enzymes is determined
by systemic rather than local factors.

While in chapter 5 it was shown that in normal,
non-hypertrophic hearts ventricular pacing ultimately
leads to reduced wall thickness in early- and increased
wall thickness in late-activated regions, in chapter 7 it was
investigated whether ventricular pacing can induce
similar structural adaptations in hypertrophying hearts.
LV hypertrophy was induced by coarctation of the ascen-

ding aorta in puppies. During the progression of hyper-
trophy, seven animals were paced for six months from the
conventionally used right ventricular apex (the I\)H-pace
group), while five banded but non-paced dogs served as
control (POH-control). 2D-echocardiography and X-ray
marker detection were used to measure global LV wall
volume and the relative changes in volume of 5 LV wall
sectors (apical and basal septum and anterior, posterior
and lateral LV wall). In the I*OH-control group LV wall
volume increased, varying from 27% in the apical septum
to 30% in the lateral LV wall. In the POH-pace group the
increase in regional wall volume in 4 out of 5 sectors
ranged from 31 to 35%. In the early-activated apical
septum, however, this increase was significantly smaller
(17%). In these hearts myocyte diameter was smaller in the
apical septum than in the lateral LV wall. Chronic pacing
did not further deteriorate the reduced LV function seen
after acute pacing. It is concluded that in hypertrophying
hearts chronic pacing at the right ventricular apex suppres-
ses the development of hypertrophy in the early-activated
apical septum. In contrast to normal hearts ventricular
pacing does not lead to excess of hypertrophy in late-
activated regions.

After having demonstrated that chronic asynchro-
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Chapter 10

nous electrical activation has potentially unfavorable decreased QRS turation by approximately 20% as
effects on LV function in chapter 8 it was investigated compared with rijht ventricular apex pacing alone but
whether hemodynamic improvements can be obtained by did not improve stroke volume, LVdP/dtpos and
using other pacing sites than the conventional right ventri- LVdP/dtneg beyoid those during pacing at the LV apex
cular apex. Also the hemodynamic effect of multisite alone. It is concludtd that the sequence of electrical activa-
pacing was studied in short-term studies in dogs. Two tion is a more impotant determinant of ventricular function
strategies to optimize LV function in ventricular pacing than the synchrony of activation. For optimal LV function
were compared: minimal asynchrony and optimal sequence the selection of anoptimal single pacing site, like the LV
of electrical activation. ECG and hemodynamics (aortic apex, is more impcrtant than pacing from multiple sites,
flow, cardiac output, LV pressure and its maximal rate of
rise (I.Vdl'/dtpos) and fall (LVdP/dtneg) were measured

in anesthetized open-chest dogs (n=7) with normal hearts.
QRS duration was 47 ms during sinus rhythm and
increased to 110 ms during atrium sensed ventricular
pacing at the right ventricular apex with short AV-interval.
When pacing at the LV apex and LV base QRS duration
increased only by 8% and 15%, respectively, as compared ••••:•
with RV apex pacing. Stroke volume, LVdP/dtpos and > • >= *
LVdP/dtneg, however, were larger during LV apex (15%, • • • ,
10% and 15%, respectively) and LV base pacing (11%, 3% - i :
and 3%, respectively) than during right ventricular apex »*sx;,
pacing. Systolic LV pressure was not influenced
significantly by the site of pacing. Biventricular pacing •
(right ventricular apex together with one or two LV sites)
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Het hart is de stuwende kracht van de bloeds-
omloop, een goede hartfunctie is een absolute voorwaarde
voor het goed functioneren van de overige organen. Dat
het hart normaal gesproken ongeveer zestig keer per
minuut klopt komt door de vorming van spontane
electrische impulsen in de sinusknoop, gelegen in de
rechter boezem van het hart (voor een schematische voor-
stelling van het hart zie figuur 2.2). Bij slecht functioneren
van de sinusknoop klopt het hart te langzaam, met als
gevolg dat men zich moe voelt, duizelingen heeft of flauw
valt. Ook andere hartziekten kunnen een traag hartritme
veroorzaken. De normale hartfrequentie kan hersteld
worden met behulp van een pacemaker ('gangmaker').
Een moderne pacemaker is klein en kan, onder plaatselijke
verdoving, onderhuids worden ingebracht. De pacemaker
is met draden (electroden) aan het hart verbonden, die de
noodzakelijke elektrische prikkel aan het hart doorgeven.
Tljdens de pacemaker implantatie worden deze draden
door de aders opgeschoven en in de rechter boezem en/of
rechter hartkamer gelegd. Jaarlijks worden wereldwijd
400.000 pacemakers geimplanteerd. Een pacemaker kan
weliswaar de hartfrequentie weer normaliseren, maar de

manier waarop de electrische prikkel door het hart geleid
wordt is abnormaal: de prikkel verspreidt zich lang/aam
vanaf de pace-electrode in alle richtingen door de
hartkamers.
De hartkamers functioneren vooral good als hot samon-
trekken van de verschillende gebiedon van do hartspier
zoveel mogelijk tegelijkertijd, synchnxm, verloopt. In
harten met een pacemaker verloopt het samontrokken van
de hartspier niet gelijkmatig (asynchroon) vanwogo de
abnormale electrische prikkol geloiding. HHMII.HM tivkt
het gebied dichtbij do plants van do paco-elektioik' \ roog
in de hartcyclus samen, en de verder af gelegen gebieden
later. Voorgaand onderzoek heeft aanget(x>nd dat do mecha-
nische belasting van vroeg samentrekkondo gebieden lager
en die van de laat samentrekkende gebiodon hogor is dan
normaal.
In dit proefschrift gaat het mot name om de vraag wat de
gevolgen zijn van deze abnormale manier van samen-
trekken op de structuur en de functie van het hart op langere
termijn. Spieren passen zich aan aan de mechanische
belasting: het spiergewicht neemt toe (hypertrofie) bij
langdurig zware belasting en neemt af bij inactiviteit. Dit
is ook bekend voor het hart: de hartspier wordt grotor
wanneer, bijvoorbeeld door hoge bloeddruk, de belasting



voor het hole hart hoger is. Bij aanvang van dit onderzoek
was het de verwachting dat het hart zich zou gaan aanpassen,
adapteren, aan de veranderde electrische activatie op grand
van de lokale verschillen in mechanische belasting.

Het is bekend dat vergroting van het hele hart kan
leiden tot stoornissen in doorbloeding, stofwisseling, en
pompfunctie van het hart en tot een toename van bind-
weefsel. Daarom is in dit proefschrift op deze aspecten
extra nadruk gelegd. Om de doorbloeding van het hart in
dierproeven te kunnen meten werd een bestaande methode,
de microsfeer methode, aangepast. Microsferen zijn kleine
bolletjes (15 micrometer, dat is ongeveer twee keer zo
groot als een rode bloedcel) die worden ingespoten in de
bloedsomloop. De vele (drie miljoen per keer) bolletjes
worden meegenomen in het bloed en verdelen zich dan
evenredig aan de doorbloeding per (stuk) weefsel. Omdat
deze bolletjes vastlopen in de haarvaatjes is de hoeveel-
lieid microsferen die na afloop van een experiment bepaald
wordt een maat voor de doorbloeding op het moment van
injectie. Traditioneel zijn de microsferen gemerkt met
radioactieve stoffen. Hoewel dit een zeer betrouwbare
methode is zijn er wel nadelen aan verbonden: radio-
activiteit is schadelijk voor de gezondheid, afvoer en ver-
vverking van het radioactief afval is kostbaar en, voor dit

proefschrift belangrijk, voor lange termijn onderzoek is de
methode minder geschikt vanwege verval van radio-
activiteit. .• • .,

Om deze redenen leek ons de fluorescerende
microsfeer methode, in 1993 geintroduceerd door Dr.
Glenny (Seattle), geschikter voor het geplande onderzoek.
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt een nieuwe methode beschreven
voor het isoleren van microsferen uit bloed en weefsel-
monsters, die sneller en goedkoper is dan bestaande isolatie-
technieken. Ook is de nauwkeurigheid van de gehele
methode in normaal en ischemisch hartspierweefsel en in
verschillende andere organen onderzocht. In honden met
een vernauwing van een kransslagader werden 6 verschil-
lende soorten fluorescerend en 5 verschillende soorten radio-
actief gelabelde microsferen gebruikt. Twee fluores-
cerende en twee radioactieve labels werden tegelijkertijd
ingespoten om zowel de fout binnen elke methode als
tussen beide methodes te kunnen bepalen. Met de in deze
studie ontwikkelde microsfeer isolatie methode konden
bijna 100% van alle microsferen herwonnen worden. De
doorbloedings waarden verkregen met de fluorescerende
microsferen kwamen goed overeen met die "erkregen met
de radioactieve microsferen. Beide methoden bleken even
nauwkeurig.
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* . In hoofdstuk 4 wordt de fluorescerende microsfeer
techniek gevalideerd in lange-termijn experimenten. De
nauwkeurigheid van de fluorescerende microsfeer-methode
bleef onverminderd hoog tijdens een test periode van
maximaal twee maanden. De nauwkeurigheid van de radio-
actieve microsferen bleek daarentegen in de tijd sterk terug
te lopen. Na een week bleken er al verschillen tussen de
twee methodes te bestaan en tussen twee radioactieve tracers
die gelijktijdig werden ingespoten. Deze verschillen namen
toe naarmate de experimenten langer duurden. Bovendien
varieerde de fout bij de radioactieve microsfeermethode
per orgaan en per radioactief isotoop, hetgeen er op duidt
dat radioactief label weglekt uit de microsferen. In lange-
termijn experimenten zijn fluorescerende microsferen dus
te prefereren boven radioactieve microsferen.

In hoofdstuk 5 worden de effecten onderzocht van
langdurige asynchrone electrische activatie, opgewekt
met linker hartkamer pacen, op de regionale en globale
geometrie (afmetingen) en microscopische structuur van
de linker kamerwand en op de pompfunctie van de linker
kamer. Acht volwassen honden werden gedurende 6
maanden gepaced op de vrije wand van de linker kamer.
Nog eens vijf honden werden 'sham' (schijn) geopereerd
en vormden de controle groep. Linker kamer geometrie

(regionale wanddikte, wandsector-volume en glohalo
linker kamerwand- en holtevolume) word gemeten met
twee dimensionale echocardiografie (2D-echo) ni h.u 11uiu Iu>
door analyse van de linker kamer druk-volumorolatio. Na
afloop van het experiment werden myocyt (hartspiercel)
diameter en de collageen (bindweefsel) tractie bepaald
met histologische technieken.

Direct na starten van kamer pacen verdubbcklt dt
duur van het QRS complex. Gedurende ft maanden pacen
nam de duur met nog eens 20% toe. De linker kamorholte
en het wandvolume namen met respectievelijk 27".. en
15% toe gedurende zes maanden pacen. De vroeg goiicti-
veerde linker kamer vrije wand werd 17"/.. dunner, terwijl
het laat geactiveerde septum 237.. dikker werd. In de linker
kamer vrije wand bleef het wand sector volume onveranderd
maar het nam met 39% toe in het septum. Myocyt
diameter in het septum was 18% groter dan in do linker
kamer vrije wand, een histologische bevestiging van de
echografische bevindingen. Collageen fractie was onver-
anderd in beide gebieden. Pomp functie vermindering van
de linker kamer ten gevolge van kamer pacen was het-
zelfde na vijftien minuten en na zes maanden pacen. Uit
deze studie kan worden geconcludeerd dat asynchrone
electrische activatie leidt tot asymmetrische hypertrofie en
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vergroting van de linker kamerholte. De pompfunctie van
de linker kamer wordt niet bei'nvloed door deze structu-
rele aanpassingen. Deze gegevens geven aan dat lokale
belasting van de hartspier bepalend is voor de lokale
massa van zowel myocyten als collageen.

Hypertrofie van de hartkamers gaat vaak samen
met verminderde doorbloeding van de hartspier en een
veranderd metabolisme (stofwisseling). In hoofdstuk 6
wordt onderzocht of lokale verschillen in de mate van
hypertrofie binnen hetzelfde hart samen gaan met lokale
verschillon in hartspier doorbloeding en in de activiteit
van vcrschillende metabole enzymen. Deze metingen
werden gedaan bij de honden die in hoofdstuk 5 werden
beschreven. Een extra groep honden (n=4), met hypertrofe
harten ten gevolge van linker kamerdruk overbelasting,
werden gebruikt als positieve controle. Met histologische
technieken werd aangetoond dat het aantal capillairen per
myocyt gelijk was in de wel en niet hypertrofe delen van
de linker kamerwand en ook niet verschillend waren van
honden met een hypertroof hart. Omdat de diameter van
de myocyten in hypertrofe hartspier groter is, houdt dit in
dat de diffusie afstand voor zuurstof ook groter is, en
daarmee de zuurstofvoorziening moeilijker.

De hartspier doorbloeding, gemeten met fluores-

cerende microsferen en uitgedrukt per gram weefsel,
veranderde niet tijdens chronisch pacen. De gelijk-
matigheid van de verdeling van de doorbloeding, gedefi-
nieerd als de verhouding van de doorbloeding in linker
kamer vrije wand en septum veranderde echter wel. Deze
verhouding was ongeveer 1 tijdens normaal hartritme
(sinus ritme), nam af tot 0.7 na vijftien minuten pacen en
normaliseerde naar 0.9 na zes maanden pacen. Het is
bekend dat de verdeling van de doorbloeding van de hart-
spier nauw gerelateerd is aan de verdeling van regionale
arbeid. De gelijkmatige doorbloeding na zes maanden
pacen suggereert daarom dat de lokale hypertrofie de
arbeid per eenheid weefsel volume normaliseert.

De activiteit van fructose-6-fosfaat en citraat syn-
thase, twee belangrijke enzymen van de stofwisseling in
de hartspier, was respectievelijk 52% en 32% lager in de
harten met druk overbelastings hypertrofie en in de
gepacede harten dan in de controle harten. Deze enzymen
waren niet alleen verlaagd in het hypertrofe gebied van de
gepacede harten, maar ook in de andere gebieden. Deze
gegevens geven aan dat de activiteit van deze enzymen
vooral door systemische in plaats van lokale factoren
wordt bepaald.

In hoofdstuk 5 werden de gevolgen beschreven
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van pacen in normale harten, in hoofdstuk 7 wordt
onderzocht of pacen in hypertrofe harten leidt tot dezelfde
structurele aanpassingen als beschreven in hoofdstuk 5.
Linker kamer hypertrofie werd opgewekt door bij jonge
honden (8-10 weken oud) een bandje om de grote
lichaams slagader te doen (aorta-banding). De honden
groeien, het bandje groeit echter niet mee, waardoor er een
vernauwing ontstaat. Hierdoor wordt de bloeddruk in de
linker kamer veel hoger dan normaal en ontstaat er
hypertrofie. Zeven honden werden gedurende zes
maanden gepaced in een fase waarbij de hypertrofie zich
nog aan het ontwikkelen was. Bij deze honden werd de
punt van de rechter kamer gebruikt als paceplaats, de
plaats waar ook bijna altijd voor gekozen wordt bij
patienten. De controlegroep bestond uit vier honden, die
wel gebandeerd waren maar niet gepaced werden. Met
echocardiografie en rontgen-marker detectie werd zowel
de globale groei als de groei op vijf verschillende plaatsen
van de linker kamerwand gemeten (linker kamer voor-,
zij- en achterwand en basale en apicale septum). In de
controlegroep varieerde de toename van het linker kamer
wandvolume, van 27% in het apicale septum tot 30% in de
linker kamer zijwand. In de groep honden die wel
gepaced werden was er op vier van de vijf plaatsen een

wandvolume toename die varieerde van 31% tot 35%. Het
vroeg geactiveerde apicale septum echter, nam slechts met
17% toe, significant minder dan in de anderv gebieden.
Daarbij was de myocyt doorsnede kleiner in het apicale
septum dan in de linker kamer zijwand. Na kortdurend
pacen was er een afname van de pompfunctio van het
hart, welke niet verder afnam na langdurig pacen. lXv.e
gegevens geven aan dat rechter kamer apex pacen in
hypertrofierende harten leidt tot een onderdrukking van
de ontwikkeling van hypertrofie in het vroeg geactiveerde
apicale septum. In tegenstelling tot normale harten ont-
staat er geen extra hypertrofie in de laat geactiveerde
gebieden van de linker hartkamer.

Uit de studies beschreven in de hoofdstukken !> en
6 blijkt dat langdurig pacen en de daarmee gepaard
gaande asynchrone activatie mogelijk schadelijke effecten
op het hart heeft. In hoofdstuk 8 wordt daarom onder-
zocht of pacen op andere paceplaatsen dan de rechter
kamer apex, of op meerdere paceplaatsen tegelijk, kan
leiden tot een verbeterde pompfunctie. Twee manieren om
de pompfunctie te verbeteren zijn vergeleken: met de ene
manier wordt gestreefd naar het minimaliseren van de
asynchronie, met de andere manier wordt gestreefd naar
het optimaliseren van de volgorde van electrische
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activatie. In 7 genarcotiseerde honden werd het electro- van de activatie. Een optimale functie van de linker hart-
cardiogram (hartfilmpje), het linker kamer slagvolume en kamer kan beter bereikt worden door een goede enkele
bloeddruk en de snelheid van samentrekken (dP/dtpos) pace plaats te zoeken, zoals de linker kamer apex, dan
en ontspanning (dP/dtneg) van de linker kamer gemeten. door te pacen van meerdere kanten tegelijk. r
De duur van het QRS complex van het ECG (een maat
voor de electische asynchronie) was 47 ms tijdens sinus -
ritme en nam toe tot 110 ms tijdens rechter kamer apex
pacen. Vergeleken met rechter kamer apex pacen nam de -
QRS duur met slechts 8% en 15% toe door te pacen van
respectievelijk de linker kamer apex of de basis van de
linker kamer. Het slagvolume, de dP/dtpos en dP/drneg
waren echter groter tijdens LV apex (respectievelijk 15%,
10% en 15%) en linker kamer basis pacen (respectievelijk
11%, 3% en 37o) dan tijdens pacen van de rechter kamer
apex. De linker kamer bloeddruk werd niet significant
beinvloed door de paceplaats. In vergelijking met pacen
van de rechter kamer apex alleen was de QRS duur 20%
lager tijdens pacen van twee plaatsen tegelijk (rechter
kamer apex met een of twee linker kamer plaatsen). Pacen
van meerdere plaatsen leverde echter geen verbetering
van de pompfunctie op ten opzichte van pacen van de
linker kamer apex alleen. Deze gegevens geven aan dat de
volgorde van de electrische activatie een belangrijkere factor
in de pompfunctie van het hart is dan de synchroniciteit
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Liedje

Het duurt altijd langer dan je denkt,
ook als je denkt
het zal wel langer duren dan ik denk
dan duurt het toch nog langer
dan je denkt.

Het is altijd veel duurder dan je denkt,
ook als je denkt
het zal wel duurder worden dan ik denk
dan wordt het toch nog duurder
dan je denkt.

Truth is truth
To the end of reckoning

William Shakespeare, Measure /or Measure Act V. Sc 1.

Het kost meer moeite dan je denkt
ook als je denkt * >< «
het zal veel meer moeite kosten dan ik denk
dan kost het toch meer moeite
dan je denkt.

Judith Herzberg, uit Zoa/s
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